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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Boston & Maine Β. Β. 
GRANT) 
Republican Rally 
— AT — 
BIDDEFOBD, 
This Wednesday Evening, Aug. 23, 
τ h κ 
Boston & Maine Railroad 
will run a 
SPECIAL TRAIN 
for tbe accommodation of all who «Te&ire 
to attend the Demonstration. 
Train will leave Boston & Maine Depot 
at 7 OO P. m. Return, leave Biddeford 
at 10.»0 P. M. 
Fare for Round Trip, 50 cents. 
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Sup't. 
S. H. STEVENS, Uen. Agent, Portland. 
aug22 d2t 
BASE BALL ! 
Our Boys' of Boston 
* 
vs 
Resolutes 
PRESUMPSCOT PARK, 
Friday, August 25th. 
ADMISSION, 35 CENTS. 
Gam called at 3 o'clock. aug23d3t 
IOR.TLA.lSrX) DISTRICT 
CAMP MEETING 
At Martha's Grove, Fryebnrg, Me., 
Commences August 28th and closes Mon- 
day, Sept. 4th. 
Board'during the Week, $5.00. Board per Single 
Day, $1.25. Breakfast and Sapper, each, 50 cts. 
Dinner, 60 cts Lodging during the week, including 
Bed and Bedding, $2.50. Single Lodging, 40 cts. 
A Temperance Camp fleetins will com· 
et Mme Dlsce. IHondaT P. ffl.. Ment. 
4th and commue until Wednesday, 
Wept 41th. 
Interesting Speakers irom our own and other 
States will be present, and a very large and interest- 
ing meeing is expected. 
Drinki ig Men, Reformed Men and Reform Clubs 
are especially inviied. Come one aud all and make 
a Grand Raiy for God and Temperance. 
Board during the Temperance Meeting, $3.00. 
Board tor Single Day and Single Meals and Lodging 
same as above. Stable accommodations at Low 
Rates. 
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and Inter- 
mediate Stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, 
SI 25 From Steep Falls and Intermediate Stations 
to Fryeburg Depot and return, one half the Regular 
Fare. 
Fare from St. Johnsbnry and Intermediate Sta- 
tions to Fryeburg Depot and return, one hall the 
Regular Fare. 
Carriage Fare from Fryeburg Depot to Camp 
Ground and return, SO cents. 
aug21dtsept5 GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec'y. 
Boston & Maine B. R. 
DELliHTFÏÎEMRSION ! 
S2.SO ! 
Portland to Wolf borough and 
Centre Harbor and Retnrn 
"VIA. 
BOSTON Λ MAINE R K, and 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON, 
A charming Sail the entire length of 
Lake Winnipiseogee 
AND RETURN, 
A distance of some 60 miles among the many beauti- 
ful Islands and magnificent Scenery. 
Excellent Dinner· at reasonable rates on- 
board the Steamer. " 
excursion""tickets 
Ver Bound Trie -Gtod onednj only $9.30 
« " ·' '· until Oct. l.t, S OU 
$2.30. 
Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive 
baek at Portland at 8.10 and 10.00 p. m., same day. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
aug7 dtf 
S2S 
Nearly every American State, and most, foreign 
countries, have bestowed medals upon the ΙΤΙΑ SO nt 
& KIAIfll'IW Ο ft<>·ΛIV for superiority over all 
others, whether native or foreign. The sale of these 
instruments is unparalled. 
PRICES REDUCED. 
M'PHAIL & wi GOLD MEDAL 
ZPIJLItTOS 
HAVE NO SUPERIOR! 
From Ex-Gov. Chamberlain, President of Bovsdoin 
College, Maine. 
Brunswick. Me., Nov. 15,1875. 
Messrs* A. M. M Phail & Co.: 
Gentlemen:—Af.er more than two years'trial the 
Piano Forte from your honse fully justifies the high 
expectations with which it was selected. It is a su- 
perb instrum< nt, and has been so pronounced by 
guests who would be recognized everywhere as com- 
petent judges. I teel that this commendation is fair- 
ly due, and I give it freely and cordially. 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS 
Wholesale or Retail, at rery I,ow Prices. 
lIVgTBCIIEIVre EXl HtNGKD. 
Warerooms 3 Free Street Block, 
PORTLAND. 
SAMUEL THUfiSTON, 
myll AGENT FOB MAINE. dly 
Pure White f^ead* 
TUE subscriber»'nave been appointed Agents for tbe Albion i.eud Work». A superior 
brand of Mlriclly Pure White Lead cround in 
Oil; tor sale in tbe usual varie!y of package and 
at toe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
W. W. WHIPPLE Λ CO., 
Yours mos* respectfully, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
thoroughly firi-t class, 
]u3 31 Market Hqonre. dtt 
WANTS. 
Wauled. 
A SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicin- ity. Best of reference given. Address, 
BLACKSTONE, 
auglGdtf 6J Dow Street. 
Wanted. 
A middle-aged Lady desires a situation 
as Housekeeper. Is competent to take 
charge in a Hotel. No objection to the 
country. Address J. it,, this office. 
aull d t 
WAITED! 
Boarder* at m Hpri»& sikh ; ηΐ·ο lo lei II nice and convruiinlSTA BI.K. 
Inquire on Ihe preinincm aug9dlw*Uf 
Wanted. 
Live Agents for the best paying business in the 
State. Experience not necessary. Call and 
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle 
and Exchange Sts Portland. 
jy29d5w· J. HATHAWAY. 
Warned, 
ONE first-class Fly Frane girl. Apply to W. K. DANA, 
jy20dtf Saccarappa, 1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST 2 
A number of unreceipted Rills 
of the Portland Publishing Com- 
pany. The finder will confer a 
favor by leaving the same at this 
Office. 
Lost. 
FRIDAY EVENING, August lltb, about seven o'clock, between G. C. SLaw's Tea Store, and 
246 Brackett (new number,) by way of Pine Street, 
a Brown Morocco Pocket iSonk, containing 
about Fixty dollars in two rolls of bills ; around one 
roll of bills was note for twenty-five dollars, and 
about one dollar in change. The finder will be 
liberally rewarded by leaving the same with W. J. 
ALDEN, Eastern Express Ouice, Plum Street. 
aiig!4 dtf 
BOARD. 
BOABMRS. 
A FEW Mingle Uentlemen can bo ac- commodated vriih pleaaant rooms 
and nice board in a private family on 
Peering Street. For term··, etc.. apply to 
£. K. UPHAU A: t'O., 
auglSdlm No. 7 Exchange Street. 
Pleasant Front Booms to Let 
with Board, .Apply at 75 Free St. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET 
To Let. 
YEBY definable furniebed roprn to let at 87 Spring street <old Dumber). Terms $2 per week. New number 219. aul8dlw* 
XVJCj χ ο. 
TWO good rents of ten 100ms each on State street, gas and Seabgo, each $30Λ. Brick House No. 47 
Wilmot street, ten rooms, Sebago and gas, $300. House in rear of No. 7 Mechanic street, six rooms, Sebago water, $150 ; also a good rent on Congress 
near Carlton street,seven rooms, $300. Seven rooms, 
in brick house head of India street, Sebajo water, 
$212. Nice rent of seven rooms on Locust street, 
gas and Sebago, $252. 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Eetate Agent. 
augl7* dlw 
To Let. 
A SMALL rent containing four finished rooms; plenty hard and soft water. Apply at No. 25Î 
Lafayette street. PETER WILLIAMS. 
ang21 eodlw* 
To Let. 
ABOUT September lut, the lower tene· uient ot house No. 30 Brown (it. In- 
quire on the premises aug!6dtf 
To Let. 
Lower tenement «ι iionw No. 7.Ί6 Congres» Street. Call at lionne. 
aul5 dtf 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms with board in a private fam- ily. ouse contains all modern improvements. 
Location Congress Square. address P. O. Box 897, 
Portland, Me. ju23dtf 
Boarding House to let for a Term 
of Years. 
ff^HAT ccmmodlou^ttree story brick house on the JL corner of Free and Cotton streets, with 
twenty finished rooms fitted with all mod- 
ern conveniences, having just been repair- 
ed and thoroughly renovated from garret 
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding; is 
centrally situated, and will be leased on reasonable 
terms. Inquire of E. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7 
Exchange street. augl-lm* 
For Rent. 
2 PLEASANT Rents, $7 aud $10 per month. W. W. CARR, 
jy19dtf « 197 Newbiyy St. 
To Let. 
LOWER tenement of house No. 25G Spring St., corner of May. Terms moderate. Apply to 
J. M. STEDMAN, 115 Commercial St., or MAT- 
TOCKS & FOX, 31£ Exchange St. jyl8dtf 
To Let. 
Yacht Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly 
equipped and furnished. Has superior ac- 
commodations. Will be let by day or week 
to responsible parlies. Α εοοα pilot in 
charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping 
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board. jyl5(ltf 
TO LET I 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers' Exchange, with power il 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THt.BSXOSf X, CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
OC12 dtf 
House to Let 
Ο M INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Con- 
gress and Federal StR., containing 13 rooms, 
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. Ap- 
ply to JAS. R. LUJNT &CO., Druggists, 
ju28dtf 546 Congress Street. 
SÏOHse îo Lei. 
TiVQlIBE of OR. JOHNNON, the Deiit- 
JL 1st, over if. II· Slay's, foot of free Ml. 
jn30 dtf 
To Let. 
TWO first-clas.s Tenements to let in Fremont Place, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE, 
corner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN C.PROC- 
TER, 25 Exchange St. ju24tf 
To Let. 
SIX rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs (ias, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very 
pleasant rent for a small family 
1n«21dtf Τ S. T.ATTfiTTI.T'V. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Black, Nos» tt 3 7 A 119 Ul idit le Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with liyht.and airy basement, two entrances, 
two collating rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to 
Μ. Ε. ΤΗΟΙΓΙΡΗΟΝ, 
Ko. o2£ Emery St. on the Spring St. Hcrse Car Route. 
mhl4 d&w22 
À Desirable lient. 
A New French KoofesÎ Cottage, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at 
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family. 
Apply to WARRKN SPARROW, 
jul6dtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38 Chestnut Street, for « 15 per month to a Mnall 
family. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 
my27dtf 178 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order; ^as gas and Sebago. Rent §250. Apply to L. 
TAYLOR, 178 Commeicial street. myl2-tl 
To Let. 
The easterly half of residence corner of Free 
ill il au(* High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- _Jc»lLderson, Esq. Possession given first of May. Inquire of F. W. LIBBY, aprl8dtl 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
STOLvb No. 122 Commercial street, next below Dana & Co., now occux^ied by Joshua Hobbs & Son. Possession given immediately. Appiy at 96 DantorthSt. c. OaSaRD. aprll dtt 
To Let. 
ΓίΙΗΕ BRICK JTOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street JL containing all the modern improvements In quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jneld dtf 
To Let. 
Inquire at 
— 57 '·« iiHACHE'IT KlKIilir 
d3n* 
A
500 First-Class Cider Barrels 
FOR MALE. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
augl7d&w3w34 I9'J Fore Si., Portland. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Collector's Notice ! 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
_______ 
NOTICE is hereby given that State, County and City Taxes for the year 1875, were, on the first 
day of September. 187Γ». legally aEsessed by the As- 
sessors of the City of Portland, on the following de- scribed Real Estate, situated in said city belonging to propiietora resident therein, in the sums herein re- 
spectively set against each parcel or parcels of said 
Real Estate; and lax Lists with a warrant for the 
collection of the same on said first day of September, 
1875. were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors 
to HENRY Vf HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector of 
Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid : and nine 
months have elapsed from the da;e of said assess- 
ment and the taxes hereinafter named remain un- 
paid. 
Names. Description of Property. Value. Tax. 
Ad îms, Charles H, land, Oxford and 
Greenleaf streets $ 700 00 17 15 
AveriU, John R, house, (unfinished) 
and land, 6 Ellsworth street 1,400 00 34 30 
Bailey, Nancy, heirs of, house and 
land, 6 Pleasant street, in block 
with Stetson 1,000 00 24 50 
Bank, National Traders, bouses 
and land, cor. Cumberland and 
North streets 5.400 00 132 30 
Barker, Thomas, estate of, J Τ 
McCobb, Admr, building and land 
School street 1,800 00 44 10 
Building, exclusive of land, Com- 
mercial, near Clark street 500 00 12 25 
Small building, Ε of ditto LOO 00 4 90 
Land, Washington etreefc 300 00 7 35 
Houses and laud, 42 Salem street, 
and in lear 2,700 00 66 15 
House and land. 40 Salem street.. 1,000 00 24 50 
Buildings and land, 118 Danlorth 
street..; 3,600 00 88 20 
Houses and land, cor Thomas and 
Pine streets 5,S00 00 134 75 
Barr, George H, house and land, 40 
Waterville street ...... 2,000 CO 49 00 
Beatley. Henry G, house and land, 
Thomas street 5,200 00 127 40 
Berry, John, building and land, Ε 
Promenade 4,300 00 105 35 
Boyd, Joseph C, heirs of, house and 
land, 63 Spring street 4,800 00 117 60 
Bradley, Dennis, house and land, 19 
Monument street 1,000 00 24 50 
Bradley, Jamee, building on leased 
land, 167 Commercial street 1,000 00 24 50 
Brooks and Harmon, building, W 
side Cross, near Fore street....... 2,000 00 49 00 
Brown, Daniel A, heirs of, house 
and land, Ν side Turner street... 400 00 9 80 
Brown, John Meserve, house and 
laud, 2 Elsworth street 2,000 00 49 00 
Brown, William F, house and land, 
Hall's Court 1,000 00 24 50 
Burns, Catherine, buildings and 
land, 34 Salem street 1,200 bal 15 00 
Bradley, Sarah E, estate of, house 
and land, 116 Spring street 5,500 00 134 75 
Chaffin, Mary, house and land, 27 
Emery street. 3,000.00 73 50 
Chase, Samuel, one-half land, cor 
Washington and Fox streets, with 
Wyman 300 00 7 35 
Clark, Elliot F, bouses and land, 
Portland and Grove streets 7,000 00 171 50 
Houses and land, rear Grove St.. 3,000 00 73 50 
Clark, Frederic A, shop, exclusive 
of land, old No 598 Congress street 500 00 12 25 
Cleasby, Anhur, house and land, 3 
Mnnnm^nt street. 2.200 bal 40 00 
CJement, Edwin, buildings and laud, 
Congress street, near Casco street. 12,500 00 306 25 
Clusky, Mary A, estate of, James Ε 
Clunky, Admr, house and land, 
112 Danforth street 1,200 00bl2l S3 
Conway, Patrick, building on leased 
land, foot State street 300 00 7 35 
Cragin, Dennis. House and land, 6 
Hammond street 900 00 22J'— 
Craig, Jackson & Brackett, land. 
Church street 1,200 00 29 1 
Crosby, Charles G, buildings and 
land, rear 98 Green street 800 00 19 
Buildings and land, rear 3 Bram- 
hall street 2,800 00 68 
Croswell, David, heirs of, house and 
land, 954 Congress street 1,200 00 29 
Land, 957 Congress street 300 00 7; 
Cunningham, John, estate of, Ho- 
nora Cunningham, Admx, build- 
ing and land. 73 Washington St. 1,700 00 41 < 
Building and land, cor Madison 
and Washington streets 2,800 00 68 ( 
Buildings and land, cor. Monu- 
ment and Mountfort streets 3,000 00 73 i 
Land, W side Washington street. 100 00 2 
Cushing, George M, house and land, 
Long Island 200 00 4 ! 
Davis, Jason H, house (unfinished) 
and land, 9 Beckett street 1,000 00 24 I 
Davis, Margaret, house and land, 84 
Vaughan street 1,200 00 29 < 
Deehan, John, heirs of, houses and 
land, 45 York street 2,200 00 53 ί 
Delano, Abigail B, buildings and 
land, 88 Franklin street 1,200 00 29 l. 
Demond,Melvina K,house and land, 
Hall's Court 1,200 CD 29 ί 
Dimock, William P, house on leased 
land, 74 Gieen street 200 00 4 Î 
Dinsmore, Phebe, house and .'and, 
19 India street 2,800 00 68 I 
Dolan, Hugh, stores on leased land, 
head Union Whari. 800 00 19 « 
House and land,21 Pleasant street. 2,500 00 61! 
3 stores and land, Danforth street 3,000 00 73 I 
Building on lane between Cove 
and Hammond streets 700 CD 17 ] 
BuiK-ing and land, Union street, 
adj Stnardon, Scam mon & Co.... 4,000 00 98 ( 
Building and land of Duncan, 
Fore street 4,000 00 98 < 
Douohue,Patrick, house on leased 
land, S W of Observatory 200 00 4 1 
Dooley, Sarah, heirs of, house and 
land, Ν Ε side of Washington St.. 1,800 00 44 1 
Doughty, Joshua, house and land, 
Long Island 200 00 4 ! 
Dow, Mary E, house and land, 33 
Mayo street 900 00 22 ( 
Dunn, Henry, heirs of, house and 
laud, 64 Lincoln street 2,300 00 56 ; 
Duran, Job K, house and land, 31 
Elm street 1,900 00 46 1 
Duran, William, bouse and land, 
119 (old No.) Cumberland street.. 3,000 00 73 i 
Durgin, John E, house on leased 
laud ll Howard street 700 00 17 : 
Dyer, William H, store on leased 
land, 347 Commercial street 1,000 00 24 I 
Farey, John, house on leased land, 
Larch street 300 00 7 
Fernald, Samuel K, heirs of, houses 
and land, 133 Brackett street.... 3,000 00 73 I 
Fickett, James H, cooper shop, 
head Union Wharf, 200 00 4! 
Floyd, Gardner, house and land, 9Γ 
Congress street 1,500 00 36 
Foley, Ann W., Heirs or, buildings 
and land, I Dan fort bystreet 3,200 CO 78 40 
House and land, 81 York street.. 1,200 00 29 40 
Fosdick, Ann J., house and land, 
143 Spring street 4,500 00 110 25 
Foes, James Α., building and land, 
75 Middle street 2,500 00 61 25 
Frye, John J., bui'ding, exclusive 
of land, 97 Green street 800 00 19 60 
Gallagher, Owen, house and land, 3 
Water ville street £00 00 19 60 
Gallisou. George, estate of Lucy E. 
Gallison. admx.,building and land 
11 Gray street ... 2,800 00 68 60 
Gill Mary, house, exclusive of land, 
100 VVashington street 200 00 4 90 
Golden, William P., house on lease-i 
land, 120 Cumberland street 300 00 7 35 
Gorrivan, John, house on leased 
land, lngraham's Court, Ward 2.. 200 00 4 90 
House and land, Poplar street.... 400 00 9 80 
Griffin, Charles H, house and land. 
Long Island 30C 00 7 35 
Grifliu, Sarah J, house and land, 9 
Fore street 2,300 00 56 35 
Building and land, Congress, near 
Mountfort street 1,600 00 39 20 
Hailahan, Timothy, house on leased 
land, 226 Fore stieet 400 00 9 80 
Harmon, Theodore Ë, building and 
land, 1101 Congress street 2,000 00 49 00 
Harris, Arthur H, block two small 
houses, near Methodist Church, 
Mount lore street, on city's land*.. 400 00 9 80 
Harris, Haunah M, house and land 
115 (old No) Congress street 1,500 00 36 75 
Hartshorn, Caroline,house and land, 
36 Winter street 2,800 00 68 60 
Hatch, Caleb, heirs of, house and 
land, Haich Place 1,300 CO 31 85 
Hawes, Albert, land, Morning St... 300 00 7 35 
Henderson, John A, buildings and 
land, 66 Green street 2,600 00 63 70 
Herbert, John, house and land, 24 
Brattle street 1,300 bal 24 85 
Herbert, Thomas, house and land, 5 
Green lea street 800 00 19 60 
Hezeltine, Samuel J, stable, exclu- 
sive of land, 14Portland street... 200 00 4 90 
Hill, Luther J, house and land, 19 
Alder street 1,800 00 44 10 
Hiltz, Henry, building on leased 
land, 25 Merrill street 500 00 12 25 
Hobson, Almon L, house and laud, 
180 State street 6,200 00 151 90 
Hoit, William H, house and land, 
36 Muujoy slreet 1,200 bal 3 40 
Hoilivan, Patrick, heirs of, house on 
leased land, 79 Fore street 500 00 12 25 
Jewett, James M, house and land 3 
Parris street 2,100 00 51 45 
JohiiLon, George I R, house on leas- 
ed land, 20 Washington street ... 200 00 4 90 
Jordan, Charles H, house and land, 
Forefet street 1,000 00 24 50 
Jose, Samuel H, buildiDgs and land 
22 Bramhall street 2,200 00 53 90 
Kelley, Daniel, foundry and land, 
loot Cross street 5,000 00 122 50 
xvcuujr, nugu, two uuuuiiigo uu 
leased land. «7 Fore street 700 00 17 15 
Building and land, cor Fore and 
Franklin street 1,500 00 36 75 
Kiley, Thomas, bouse and land, 5 
Federal street 1,300 00 31 85 
Kimball, Charles P, buildings on 
leased land, Preble street 1,500 00 25 00 
Knight, Isaac, land, foot Deer street C00 00 14 70 
buildiugs and land, W cor Middle 
and India streets 5,000 00 122 50 
Leavitt, John H, buildings and land, 
13 Wilmutstreet.... 5,500 00 134 75 
Lergbton, Annie M, house ami laud, 
junction Middle and Franklin Sts. 1,G00 00 39 20 
Leigtiton, Jonathan B, building, ex- 
clusive dt land, W end Portland 
street 300 00 7 35 
Libby, Benjamin F, building on 
leased land, Union street 600 00 14 70 
Libby, David, buildings and land, 987-993 Congress street 2,500 00 61 25 Libby, Joseph F, house and land, fc3 Free street 5,000 00 122 50 Libby, Mary E, house and land, W of Grove street 1,700 00 41 65 Little, Eugene E, heirs of, liouse and land, 24 Brown street 3,500 00 85 75 House and land, 4C6 Congress St. 1,700 00 41 65 
Land, Congress and Elswortb Sts. 700 00 17 15 
Lord, Major, house and land, 1 St 
Lawrence street 2,900 00 71 05 
Lowrey, Jane, house and land, 134 Washington street 500 00 12 25 
Mackin, Joseph F, Ν half house and 
laud, Walker's court C00 00 14 70 
Mains, W S, building and land, 12 
Plum street 7,000 00 171 50 
Mansfield, Edward, part of house 
and land, 111 (old N<>) Congress... 500 00 12 25 
Mansfield, Ellis, buildiugs and land, 
cor Congrues and Lafayette streets 2,000 00 49 00 
Manuel, C C, heirs of, house and 
land, Hampshire near Middle St. 400 00 9 80 
Markey, Thomas, bouse and land, 
62 Washington street 1,400 00 34 30 
Martin, Patrick, fcojse and land, 10 
Briggs street 1,000 00 24 50 
Matthews, George T,house exclusive 
oi land, Emerson street 200 00 4 90 
Mayo, Albion W, blacksmith shop, 
on leased land, loot State street.. 300 00 7 35 
McAleevey, Joseph B, house and 
land. 12 Maple street 2,800 00 68 60 
McCarterty, Neal, estate of, house 
and land, Briggs street 1,400 00 34 30 
Buddings and land, Danforth, ad- 
joining u illiston chapel 2,500 00 61 25 
McCann, Daniel Q, house on Ox- ford's laud, 27 Everett street 5C0 00 12 25 
McDonnough, Thomas, house and land, 7 Munroe street 600 00 14 70 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
McGlinchy, Henry, heirs of, house 
and land, 69 Green street 
McLaughlin, James, house and 
land, 21 Merrill street 
MrMann. Patrick, house and land, 
8 Morning street .. 
M( Quarry, Angus, house and land, 
11 Orange street 
Merrill, Isaac I>, house and land, 
232 Bracket! street 
Shop and land, 27 Union street... 
Merrill, Joseph, heirs of, land, 31 
Hampshire street 
Miller, Granville D, building and 
land, Green street 
Mitchell, Ammi K, hou. 3 and land, 
3 Deering street 
One-half land, Washington street, 
with Fessenden 
Mitchell, «James S, building on 
leased land, 94 (old No) Portland 
street 
Morse, Lois, hou*e and laud, 7 Dan- 
forth street 
Moses, Joseph A, stable and land, 
\V of Franklin street. 
Murray, Hugh, house and land, 284 
Portland street 
Murray, John, two houses and land, 
25 Chestnut street 
Murray John, stable, Ε of Wash- 
ington, near Fox street 
Murray. Michael, house and land, 47 
Washington street 
House and land, rear 47 Washing- 
ton street 
Nolan, Rose Ann, buildings and 
land, 36 Pleasant; street 
Noyes, John E, house and land, 36 
Melbourne street 
O'Neal, Helen M, Mrs, land, Adams 
street, of Chase 
Palmer, John T, house and laud, 8 
Cherry street »... 
Perry, Raucy A, house and land, 
99 Clark street 
Phillips, John, heirs of, house and 
land, 5 Salem street 
Pierce, Charles W, house and land, 
784 Congress street 
Building in rear 784 Congress 
street 
Porter, John, heirs of, house and 
land, 38 Waterville .street 
Porteous, Jobn, steam mill and 
land, West Commercial street.... 
Potter, George, heirs of, house and 
land, 70 Washington street 
Quirk,Biidget, house and land, W. 
1,800 00 44 10 
1,000 00 24 50 
800 00 19 60 
1,200 00 29 40 
2,300 00 56 35 
2,U00 00 49 00 
400 00 9 80 
1,230 00 29 40 
8,5C0 00 208 25 
700 00 17 15 
300 00 7 35 
1,200 00 29 40 
800 CO 19 60 
900 00 22 05 
1,500 00 36 75 
200 00 4 90 
1,600 00 39 20 
1,200 00 29 40 
3,700 bal 61 45 
1,100 00 26 95 
500 00 12 25 
600 00 14 70 
800 00 19 60 
1,300 00 31 85 
4,300 00 105 35 
1,000 00 21 50 
1,900 00 46 55 
6,400 00 156 80 
600 00 14 70 
Dl'lt UUIULUUUU DUbVVI « UUV 1/U AI 
Rafter. Daniel, heirs of, house and 
land 23 Washington street 1,200 00 29 
Record & Young, bowling saloon, 
Plum street 1,000 00 24 
R'ch, Charles H, house and land, 11 
Bradford street ■ 1,200 00 29 
Riley, Joseph W, half house and 
land, 140 Newbury stieet 1,200 00 29 
Riley, Patrick, house on leased land 
rear, 20 North street 200 00 4 
Robin son,Charles P, house and land 
15 Forest street 800 00 19 
Rolte, Benjamin, building and land, 
17 Atlantic to Munjoy street ... 2,200 00 53 
Roife, Nathaniel, widow of, house 
and land, 110 Brackett street.... 1,000 00 24 
Ro&e, George, building on leased 
land. 21 Preble street 800 00 19 
Ross, John H L, house and land, 13 
I Forest street.. 500 00 12 
Run>ery, Laureston, house and 
land. 37 St. John street 800 00 19 
Rush, Michael, house on leased land, 
Washington cor. Cumberland st.. 200 00 4 
Russell, Almira J, land, E. of 
Beckett street 300 00 7 
Sawyer, Francis O, buildings and 
land. 3 State street 2,500 00 61 
Lots 20, 23 and 33, Long wharf.... 2,800 00 68 
Sawyer, Joshua W, house and land, 
41 Brackett street 2,700 00 66 
Scott, Lafayette W. "Sea Side" 
house, Peak's Island 1,200 00 29 
Billiard saloon, adjoining Baxter 
Scott's alleys 400 00 9 
Bowliug alley, adjoining Jones' 
land.... ···· 400 00 9 
Sears, James L, shop, Commercial 
near Park street 200 00 4 
Soule. Gilbert & Co, Perley's wharf 
and flats 20,000 00 490 
Sterling, Joseph H, bowling saloon 
exclusive of land. Peak's Island... 400 00 9 
Sterling. Josiah, Jr, house and land, 
Peak*s Island 400 00 9 
Sterling. Quincy M. bowling saloon, 
at Evergreen landing 300 00 7 
Sterling, Robert T, new hotel "Oce- 
anic," Peak's Island 1,800 00 44 
Stetson. Elizabeth M, heirs of, land. 
No 7 Danforth street 600 C 3 14 
10-11 House and land, 3 Daniorth 
Street 1,000 CO 24 
House and land. Stetson's court.. 3,000 00 73 
Sullivan & Young, building exclu- 
sive ot land, 7(J Federal street 100 00 2 
Sumner, George, heirs of, house and 
land, 5 Hancock street. 1200 00 29 
Swasey, George S, house and land, 
316 Congress street 4,000 bal 90 
Swett, Temperance D, house exclu- 
sive ot land, rear 18 St Lawrence 
stieet 600 00 14 
Sylvester, George S, building on 
leased land. 28 Spring street 900 00 22 
Sylvester, Silas E, house ana land, 
8 Brown street 3,200 00 78 
Tape, William, heirs of, house on 
leased land, rear 15 Winthrop St. 200 00 4 
Taylor, Alexander, shop on leased 
land, 46 Commercial street 600 00 14 
Taylor, William, house and land, 5 
St Lawrence street 2,500 00 61 
Thornton, Thomas, house on leased 
40 
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Todd, Isaac, lieirs of, Louse and 
land, 31 Centre street 1,200 00 29 40 
Towle, Bridget, house and land, 71 
Washington street 500 00 12 25 
Tracy, John, buildings and land, 
281 Fore street 2,500 00 61 25 
Trickey, Benjamin L, house and 
land, 17 1-2 Pau is street 1,200 00 29 40 
True, Benjamin S, house and land, 
11 ftlunjoy street 2,000 00 49 00 
Tyler, M L & Ε J, house and land, 
19 Elm street 1,700 00 41 65 
Walker, Moody F, buildings Tind 
land, 19 Temple street 6,000 00 147 00 
House and land, Congress near 
Vaughan street 6,800 00 166 60 
Ward, John, house and land, 4 Mad- 
ison street 500 00 12 25 
Warren, Benjamin F, house and 
land, 17 North street 1,500 00 36 75 
Waterhouse, David, house and land, 
9 Salem street 700 CD 17 15 
Weeks, John, small house, exclu- 
sive ot land, 22 Beckett street.. 100 00 2 4o 
We^cott, Elliot, house and land, 
Weymouth street, aud land ad- 
joining 1,700 00 41 65 
White, Patr.ck, house and land, 45 
Washington street 1,000 00 24 50 
Whitney, Jane M, house and land, 
33 Elm street 1,900 00 46 55 
Wbitten, Oren B, one-hilf land, 
Peak's Island, with Scott 1C0 00 2 45 
Willard, William, house and land, 
39 Wilmot street 2,800 00 68 60 
Williams, John, house and land, 132 
Washington street 500 00 12 25 
Williams, John H, house and land, 
20 Brown street 3,700 00 90 65 
Williams Mary, one-half buildings 
and land, 18 Brackett street 400 00 9 80 
Williamson, Lydia, building on 
leased land, 101 Fore street 100 00 2 45 
Wiuchenback, Joseph L, stable ex- 
clusive of land, 34 Salem street... 200 00 4 90 
Woodbury, Rachel, house and land, 
Long Island 300 00 7 35 
Wright, Chrietooher, heirs of, 1-8 
house and land, 26 Tyngstreet.... 313 00 7 65 
13-90ths land, India street 216 00 4 83 
York, John H, heirs of, land, rear 
Washington street 300 00 7 35 
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as 
Collector of said Cit.v ot Portland, I hereby give no- 
tice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest and all 
necessary intervening charges, are paid on or before 
WEDNESDAY, the 23d day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell at 
Public Auction, at the City Treasurer's Office, in the 
City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of 
saia Real Estate as may be necessary lor the pay- 
ment ot said taxes, interest and all charges. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland. 
Portland, Aug. 21, 1876. d3t 
Collector's Notice ! 
C1TV OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that State, County and City Taxes for the year 1874, were, on the first 
day of September, 1874, legally assessed by the As- 
sessors of the City of Portland, on the following de- scribed Real Estate, situated in said city belonging 
to proprietors rendent therein, in the sums herein 
respectively set a 'Pinst each parcel or parcels of said 
Real Estate; and Tax Lists wiLh a warrant lor the 
collection of the same on said first day of September, 1874, were duly issued aud delivered bv said Assess· 
ors ιο ηϋ,ΓΝίΐχ w. χ, Treasurer and Collec- 
tor of Taxes of said City lor the year aforesaid ; and 
nine months have elapsed from the date of said as- 
sessment aDd the taxes hereinafter named remain 
unpaid. 
Names. Description of Property. Value. Tax. 
Beatley, Henry G, house and land, 
Thomas street $ 5,200 (0$130 00 
Card. George A, house and land, 6 
Oxford street... 1,800 00 43 00 
Buildings and land, Washington 
street 1,100 00 27 50 House and land, Oxford street.... 1,800 00 45 00 
Clark, Frederic VV, house and laud, 
Ν of Portland street. 1,300 00 32 50 
Four buildings and land, Cros- 
•well srieet 2,700 00 67 50 
Residence and land, 600 (old No) 
Congress street, including white 
house 18,000 00 450 00 
Cole, Lorenzo D, buildings and 
land, JS cor Oxford and Franklin 
streets 1,700 CO 42 50 
House and land, 47 Oxford street. 1,000 00 25 00 
House aud land, 51 Oxford street. 1,600 00 40 00 
Hou^e and land, 36 Franklin St 3,000 00 75 00 
Land and buildings. S cor Oxford 
and Franklin streets 4,600 00 115 00 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, factory and 
land 26 000 00 650 00 
Fluent, Johh M, Fluent block and 
land, cor Congress and Exchange 
streets 40,000 00 1000 00 
Forest City Sugar Refining Co, 
buildings and iand, W Commer- 
cial stieet .... 60,000 001500 00 
Greeley, Rensellaer, house and land, 
9 Quebec street 2,800 bal 47 50 
Harris, Arthur H, block two small 
houses, rear Methodist church, 
Mountfort street, on city's land 400 00 10 00 
Hatch, Lydia S, heirs of, house and 
land, 3 Boyd street 3,600 00 90 00 
Kingsbury, Benj, Jr, house and 
land, 38 Oak street 3,600 00 90 00 j Mills, Jacob, house and land, 30 
Clark street J,2G0 00 30 00 
Neal, John, house and land, 83 State street 8,300 00 207 50 House ani land, 30 Pine street... 800 00 20 00 
Houses and land, 14 and 16 Sum- 
mer street 2,000 00 50 00 [ Portland Water Co. reservoir, junc- 
tion Brackett and Vaughan Sts.. 35,000 00 875 00 
Sturdivant, Cyrus, houee and land, 
48 Free street 7,500 03 187 50 
Sylvester, George S, building on 
leased land, 28 Spring street 900 00 22 69 
Walker, Moody F, house and land, 
Congress, near Vaughan street... 6,800 00 170 00 
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as Collector of said City of Portland, I hereby give no- 
tice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all 
neeessary intervening charge?, are pa'd on or before 
WEDNESDAY, the 23d day of August next, at ttn o'clock, in ihe forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sell at Public Auction, at the City Treasurer's Office, in the Citv of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much ot said Real Estate as may be necessary for the pay- ment of said taxes, interest, and all charges. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland. 
Portland, Aug. 21,1876. d3t 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
BUILDING LOAS. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Charles H. Adams, of llie "City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 186ft, by his 
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry Df Deeds for said County, Book 356, Page 204, con- veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated 
on the East side of T«mp?e Street, in said Portland, 
Beventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety leet âeep, being the same premises conveyed to said Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by (3eed dated July 22, 1856. and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255. to which reference is made for a more particular description, with authorty in case of a breach of the condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at 
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt 
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of 
said mortgage deed has beea broken by said Adams : Tliis is to give notice that paid parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams 
House, will be sold at public auction, on said 
premises, on the 13th day of September next, at 3 o'clock in the atternoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf of said City of Portland, and by direction of the City Council, and of the Buildiug Loan Commis- sioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue of whatever authority is given me in said deed have hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer for said City. 
Portland, August 14,1876. aug!4eodtd 
BUILDING LOAN. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
YITHEREAS, Lorenzo D. Cole, of the City of ▼ τ Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on 
the nineteenth day of July, 1S69. by his mortgage ieed of that date, recorded in the Begistry oi Deeds 
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to 
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the 
Southerly side ot Iranklin Street, near Congress 
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said 
Franklin Street, sixty-one and one half feet deep on 
Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on 
the rear line, and sixty-three feet on the South- 
easterly side line, being the same premises conveyed to said Cole by Olive Currier, by her deed dated 
September 24,1835, to which reference is made for a 
more particular description, with authority in case 
Df a breach of the condition of said mortgage to sell 
3aid premises at A action, and from the proceeds lo 
pay the debt secured thereby, and, whereas, the 
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by said Cole: 
This is to give notice that said parcei of land with 
the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by 
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at public 
auction on said premises, on the thirteenth day of 
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for 
tbe reason and purpose aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf 
of said City ot Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- 
sioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of 
whatever authority is given me in said deed have 
hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer tor said City. 
Portland. August 14, 1876. augl4eodtd 
City οί Portland. 
Treasurer's Office, ) 
August 17, 1876. J 
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at the office of the City Treasurer until SATUR- 
DAY, August 26th, at noon, ior the purchase of City 
)f Portland six per cent. Municipal Bonds to the 
ira ou η t of forty thousand five hundred dollars 
$40,500), the bonds to be either Registered or Coupon it the option of the purchaser, and payable twenty 
pears from the tirstday of September, 1876. 
The coupon bonds to be of the denomination of 
$1000, excepting one bond ot $£00, and the registered 
}onds ot same denomination, or any multiple there- 
)f. No bids to be received for a less sum than $15,- 
)00. The bonds to be delivered and paid for ©n the 
irst day ot September next. 
H. W. HERSEY, City Tresurer. 
augl8 dtd 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
PORTLAND. 
THE Public Schools of Portland will open Mon- day Auf( 28th, IM76. 
The examination for admission to the High School, 
)f candidates not graduates ot the City Grammar 
Schools, will take place Motiir'tay, Aug. 20th, 
1876, at the High School Building, at 8 a. m. 
augl5d2w E. HUNT, Supt. and Sec'y. 
'TRUTH IS MIGHTY and WILL PREVAIL " 
—OF A— 
BOSTON POLICE OFFICER. 
3. if. SI EVENS: 
D-jr.r Sir—From exposure I took sick about nine 
pears ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which 1 suf- 
fered about four months. Wheh I recovered from the 
fever 1 found myself suffering with pain in my side 
md constipation, which brought on the piles. I con- 
sulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for at- 
tending me, and all the while I was gradually grow- 
ing worse. Then one pnysiclati after another was 
?m ployed, until seven of the best physicians of Bos- 
ton had taken my case in hand. 
On consultation between several of the leading phy- 
sicians, they concluded my complaint was asthma 
md general debility. I had great difficulty in breath- 
ing, and an inhaler was required to afford me breath, 
rhrough the treatment ο Γ one phy>ician I took Irom 
Γ5 to 100 boxes of calomel pills, and iaithfullv tried 
From my long sickness and the vast amount of med- 
icine used to overcome the great pain, my kidneys 
became badly affected, aDd ί suffered excruciating 
pain in the small of my back, with great difficulty in 
passing my urine. 
One physician said I was diseased all through my 
system, and he regretted that he couligive me no 
hope for health. My suffering fiom indigestion was 
so great that it was impossible to keep any eolid food 
nn my stomach, and the whole nature of my food was 
broth from oatmeal. 
I also took a prescription from a celebrated Eng- 
lish physician, who sa;d my trouble was Bronchitis 
and Dvspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medieine 
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a 
great deal of medicine from apothecaries' prescrip- 
tion. I bave taken Sarsaparilla until you could 
count the bottles by the dozen and r'ndeed I have 
given nearly all the popular advertised medicine a 
fair trial, i had a dreadful cough, and did not aver- 
age over two hours sleep a night for 8 years. 
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, but 
for a long time I refused, having go„ completely dis- 
couraged from taking so much medicine without any 
benefit; however, alter urgent persuasion I conclud- 
ed to try it, and before I had read one bottle I could 
eat and hold on my s-omac1! a beetsteak, a thing I 
had not been able to do be.ore for years ; indeed, I 
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bot- 
tle of Vegetine than from ail other medicines which 
I had taken. I kept on improvi ng, and kept on us 
ing the Vegetine, until I wa3 perfectly cured and able 
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well 
at ni<»bt, and I am now40 pounds heavier than I ever 
was before in my life, and am, as 1 lhink, a living 
contradiction of the prophecies of the most learned 
medical talent of New Erg aud, for With all their 
combined wisdom they could not accomplish so much 
as that simple vegetable medicine called Vegetine, to 
which I am indebted for health, life, and happiness. 
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN, 
367 Athens Street, Police Station 4. 
Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875. 
Then personally appeared the above named Eu- 
gene E. Sullivan, and made oath that the foregoing 
statement is true, before me. 
HOSEA B. BOWEN. 
Justice of the Peace, 
Further l*rool", 
FACTS WILL TELL. 
H. R. Stevens, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—Allow me to say a word in favor of Veg- 
etine, During the past year I have suffered from a 
complication of diseases. I laid in bed from the 3d of 
November until the middle of tde following June, 1 
and on an average did not sit up two hours a week ; 
1 had eight of the best physicians in the State, but 
got no help, and constantly grew worse. They agreed 
that I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kid- 
ney complaint, and cou'd never be any better. I , 
was reduced in weight 50 pounds, which is much, for 
I am naturally thin. 
In June, finding I was failing under the treatmert 
of the physicians, I commenced the use of Vegetine, 
through the earnest persuasions of friends, and I am 
happy to state, with good results. I have gained ten 
pounds in weight, and can sit up all day, walk half a 
mile and ride six. 
I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue using 
the Vegetine if I can get it. 1 am a poor man, but 
for the truth of this statement I refer to an ν man in 
Goffstown or vicinity. Yours, very thankfully, 
A. J. BUKBECK, 
Aug. 1,1875. Goffstown, Ν. H. 
Vcsretine is Sold by all Druggists. 
ang5 dlwt 
Xji ^3l 3MC S» Ο· ΙΚΓ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street» 
The Beat Work at JTÏederatc Prices. 
AIM Τ 0 PLEASE. 
Jill 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat an»l pretty. 
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order ior 
men or women. 
m. a. palmer. 
Ja28 dtf 
For Sale. 
A NICE Family Team, Ilonr, Phaeton and Hnrneei, A-e.. at 
COFFIN'M STABLE, South Bt, 
angle dif 
THE PRESS, 
WEDNESDAY MOUSING, AU«. 23, '76 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
RUTHERFOKI) B. HA YES, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM A. WHEELER, 
OF NEW ;york, 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SELDEN CONNOR. 
For Pre-iili nlinl Elrcloix. 
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS, 
NATHAN A FAKWELL. 
First District-LVESTKK LITTLE FIELD, 
Second " I. WAUREN MEKKILL. 
Third " BENJAMIN METCALF. 
Fourth " J W. ΡΟΚ ER. 
Fifth " SETII L. MILLIKEN. 
For Rrpresenlatircii to Confire» 
First District—THOMAS Β. REED. 
Second " WILLIAM Ρ FRYE. 
Third " STEPHEN D. LINDSEY. 
'· " EDWIN FLY E, (Vacancy). Fourth " LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
Fifth " EUGENE 11 ALE. 
For Senator». 
Androscoggin. .B. F. STURGIS, 
C B. JORDAN. 
Cumberland....JAMES BAILEY, 
PHILANDER TOLMAN, 
EBEN T. NUTTER, 
WARREN Η VINTON. 
Hancock W. W. BRAGDON, 
AMBROSE WHITE. 
Kennebec JOHN WOODBURY, 
GRANVILLE T. STEVENS. 
Knox JOSHUA L.JORDAN. 
Oxford SAMUEL D. WADSWORTH. 
JAMES IRISH. 
Sagadahoc THOMAS W. HYDE. 
Waldo ISAAC M. BOARDMAN, 
ORIN LEONARD. 
Washington....COL. A. B. SUMNER, 
A. NASH. 
York USHER B. THOMPSON, 
URANUS O. BRACKETT, 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
ForJSherifT. 
Cumberland....WILLIAM H. DRESSER. 
Kennel3C WM. H. LIBBY. 
Knox Α. Τ LOW. 
Oxford ...JOSIAH W. WHITTES*. 
Sagadahoc PATRICK Κ. M ILL AY. 
Waldo FRED S. WALL. 
Washington. ..ISAAC WILDER. 
lui α lanuUA. 
For'ConnlT t'onimi-oio^rr. 
Androscoggin..HIRAM W BRIGGS. 
Cumberland. ...JOHN L SWIFT. 
Kennebec D. H. THING. 
Knox JAMES GIVEN, Je. 
Oxford CHARLES υ PEN DEXTER. 
Sagadahoc BENE. P. MARBLE. 
Waldo D. K. DEAKE 
York JOSEPH BRAGDON, Jp. 
For Conntf Attorney. 
Cumberland. ...CHARLES F. LIBBY. 
Hancock GEOR'iE P. DUTTON. 
Kennebec Ε F.WEBB. 
oxford GEORGE D. BISBEE. 
Sagadahoc WW, Τ HALL 
Washington. ..CHAS. B. HOUNDS. 
York WILBUR F. LUNT. 
for County Treasurer. 
Androscoggin. .F. MERRILL. 
Cumberland....LEWIS McLELLAN. 
Hancock LUTHER LORD. 
Kennebec ALANSON STAKE. 
Knox. O. D. F ALES. 
Oxford GEORGE H WATKINS. 
Sagadahoc WM. B. TAYLOR. 
Washington... .IGNATIUS SARGENT. 
York EZREFF H. BANKS. 
For Register ot Probate. 
Androscoggin..GEORGE S. W00D8URN. 
Rennet:; CHARLES HE WINS. 
Knox T. T. PIERCE. 
Oxford HERRICK C. DAVIS. 
«agadahcc CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Waldo BOHAN P. FIELD. 
Washington... M. H. WILDER. 
York MOSES S, SAFFORD. 
For Jmlxe of Prcbnte. 
Hancock PARKER TUCK. 
Kennebec Η. Κ. BiKEK. 
Knox Ε. M WOOD. 
Sagadahoc WASHINGTON GILBERT. 
Waldo PHILO HERSKY. 
Washington—J. A. MILI.IKEN. 
York NATHANIEL HOBBS. 
For Clerk of Court*. 
Knox G T. SLEEPER. 
Waldo W. G. ERYE. 
York AMOS L. ALLEN. 
For Representatives to Législature. 
Gorham FREDERICK ROBIE. 
Gray CHARLES E. L1BBY. 
Republican Mass Meetings I 
GOV. SELDEN CONNOR, 
COL·. HUBERT u. I1KGKRSOI.L, of II!., 
HON. JATIE8 6. BLAINE, 
will speak as follows : 
Skowheoan, Wednesday, Aug. 23rd. 2 p. m. 
Dover, Thursday, Aug. 21th, 2 p. in. 
Bangor, Friday, Aug. 25th, 2 p. m. 
Belfast, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 2 p. m. 
Ellsworth, Monday, Aug. 28th, 2 p. m. 
Damariscotta, Wednesday, Aug. 30th, 2 p. ni. 
Bath, Thursday, Aug. 31st, 2 p. m. 
GOV. E. F. NOTED, ο I Ohio, 
GOV. SIDNEY PER!'A.H, 
will speak as follows : 
Farmington, Friday, Aug. 25th, 2 p. m. 
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 7 p. m. 
Waterville, Monday, Aug 28th, 2 p. m. 
GOV· ΝΟΪΕ8 will speak as follows: 
Gardiner. Friday Evening, Sept. 1st. 
Bangor, Saturday Evening, Sept. 2d. 
Bccksport, Monday, Sept. 4th. 
Cai ais, Tuesday, Sept. 5th, 
Eastpobt. Wednesday, Sept. 6th. 
Machias, Thursday, Sept. 7th. 
Cherrvfield, Friday, Sept. 8th. 
Ellsworth, Saturday, Sept. 9th. 
GEN. WALTER IIΛ It ΚΙ.Η AN, of Ν. II. 
will speak as follows: 
South Berwick, Monday, Aug. 28tli. 
Kennebunk, Tuesday, Aug. 29th. 
Biddeford, Wednesday, Aug. 30th. 
Fbeepobt, Thursday, Aug. 31, at 2 p. m. 
Portland, Thursday, Aug. 31st. 
Gxfohd, Friday, Sept. 1st. 
Bethel, Saturday, Sept. 2nd. 
Lewiston, Monday, Sept 4th. 
Bath, Tuesday, Sept. 5tK 
Richmond, Wednesday, Sept. 6th. 
Gardiner, Thursday, Sept. 7th. 
Skowheoan, Friday, Sept. 8th, 
Hallowell, Saturday, Sept. 9th. 
«OF. 9ELDEN COMOR, 
COL. R. G. INGEKSOLL, Illino», 
will speak at 
Biddeford, Aug. —. 
Bridgton. Ans. —. 
HON. JOHN A. KASsON, of town, 
will speak as follows: 
AUGUSTA, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Bangor, Thursday, Aug. 21. 
Dexter, Friday, Aug. 23. 
Oldtown, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
Orono, Monday, Aug. 28, 
HON. TMQS. it. REED 
will speak at 
Biddeford, Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Buxton Center, Thursday, Aug. 24,2 p. ni. 
Goodwin's Mills, Friday, Aug. 25. 
South Waterbobouoh, Saturday. Aug, 26, 
East N'ewfield, Monday, Aug. 28,2 p. ω. 
Eliot, Wednesday, Aug 30,2 p, m. 
Kittery, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
York, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
Kennebunkpobt, Friday, Sept. 1. 
Wells, Saturday, Sept. 2, 2 p. m. 
HON. JOHN A. KASSON, 
HON. JAMES Ui ΒΙ,ΑΙΛΕ, 
will speak as follows: 
Calais, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Machias, Wednesday, Aug. 30. 
Cherryfield, Thursday, Aug. 31. 
HUN. H W. THOMAS, Jr., 
WILBUR F. LENT, Enq., 
will speak at 
East Deeriîïg, Friday, Aug. 25. at 7 p. m. 
HON. NELSON DINGLGIT, Jr., 
GEO. ». B1SBEE, Esq., 
will speak at 
Hiram, Wednesday, Aug 23, at 7j p. m. 
Lovell, Thursday, Aug. 21, at 7| p. m. 
Waterford Flatt, Friday, Aug. 25, at "J p. m. 
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE and 
COL. KOBEIIT M. INGERSOLL, 
will speak at 
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 2. 
Farmington, Monday, Sept. 4. 
South Paris, Tuesday, Sept. 5. 
Bbidgton, Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
Biddeford, Thursday, Sept 7. 
They {the framers of the Constitution) left rev- 
olution organized whenever il should be 
i demanded by the public opinion of a little ; 
! left it with power to SNAP the lie of Con· 
j federation ne a uatiou might break α 
i treaty, and to REPEL· i'OEKCIOIV nit a 
naliou might REPEL· INFA8IUN. 
S. J. TILDES, in 1860. 
Not one rent. Him a Black Republican 
War aud Black Republican» may fool the 
bille. They'll get enough of it before Ihey 
get through I can tell you. 
JOHN C. TALBOT in 1861. 
The School Amendment. 
It is well known to our readers ?tbat the 
most earuest friends of our free school system 
have advocated an amendment to the Con- 
stitution which shall prohibit the appropria- 
tion of any public funds to the support of 
sectarian schools. This amendment was to 
make no distinction between Jew or Gentile, 
Catholic or Protestant. Accordingly early in 
the last session Mr. Biaine introduced the 
following as an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion, to be submitted to the legislatures of 
the several states after being adopted by two- 
thirds of each branch of Congress: 
No State shall make any law respecting an estab- lishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof; ami no money raise'! by taxation in aDy State lor the support of public schools or derive·i lrom any public fund therefor, nor any public lauds 
devoted thereto, sha'l ever be under the contrel of 
any religious sect or denomination ; nor shall any 
money so raised or lands so devoted be divided be- 
tween religious sects or denominations. 
This fair proposition called forth hostile 
criticism from the Catholic press generally, 
aud many of the Democratic organs joined 
in the cry against it. The House, however, 
after mulling over it until late in the session, 
adopted a resolution submitting the amend- 
ment as proposed by Mr. Blaine to the 
states. In the Senate it was referred to the 
Judiciary Committee and it reported the 
following as an amendment instead of the 
Blaine draft: 
Resolved, By the Senate and House oi Representa- tives (two-thirds of the members of each House con- 
curring therein), that the following article be pro- posed to Legislatures ot the several States: An 
amendment to the Constitution of the United States, 
which, when ratified by three-tourths of said Legis- 
latures, shall be valid as a part of said Constitution, namely, 
Articlk 16, Sec. 1. No State shall mate any law 
respecting an establishment of leligion or prohibit- 
ing the tree exercise thereof, and no religious test shall be required as a qualification to any office or 
public trust under any State. No public property, and no public revenue nor any loan of credit, by or uuder authority of the United States, or any State, territory, district or municipal corporation shall be 
appropriated to or made or used tor the support ot' 
any school, educational or other institution under the control of any religious sect, organization or de- nomination, or where, in part:cular the creed or ten- 
ets of anv religious or ant'-religious sect, organiza- tion or denomination eliall be taught; and no such 
particular creed or tenets shall be read or taught in 
any ichool or insiitution supported in whole or in 
part by such revenue, or loan of credit, and no such 
nppropiiation or loan of credit shall be m-ide to any religious or anti-religious sect, organization or de- nomination, or to promote its interest nr ten**α 
XMB act sna'i not De construed to prohibit the read 
iug of the Bible iu any school or institution, and it shall not have the eflect to impair the rights of prop- erty already vested. 
Sec. 2. Congress shall have the power by appro- priate legislation, to provide lor the prevention and piDisliment οΓ violation of this article. 
The above proposed amendment was dis- 
cussed at length in the Senate aud defeated 
by a strict party, every Democratic Senator 
voting against it. 
The defeat of these amendments has been 
scarcely noted by the secular pres9, but such 
Catholic journals as we have seen do not fail 
to express their delight thereat. In noticing 
the Seuate proposition, the Catholic Journal 
published at Pittsburg, Pa , says : 
We have no hesitation in saying that this article 
was prepared with a view, on the one hand, of pre- 
venting any portion of the public funds from ever 
being given to Catholics, and, on the other, of insur- 
ing the Bible a permanent place in the public schools. 
In regard to the first, we want none of the public 
money ; the most we should ask, if an opportunity 
were offered, would be exemption from taxation for 
the public schools so long as we took from the State 
the burden of educating our children. Nor are we 
disposed to quarrel on this point. Our policy is to 
let the school question alone, and time and legis- 
lation WILL EITHER DESTROY THE SYSTEM OR 
PUT US 12ί Δ P08ITI0N IN WHICH OUR NUMBERS 
AND INFLUENCE WILL DEMAND A RESPECTFUL 
hearino, that is at present denied us. 
#**···· 
With reference to the second provision of the arti- 
cle—! hat of retaining the Bible in the schools—we 
have nothing to object. The schools are theibs, 
THEIR ΜΑΚΪΝΟ, THEIR FOSTERING, AND THEIR 
PROPPING UP; AND IF THEY WISH A MISERABLE 
translation of A book which is full of "things 
hard to be understood, which the unlearned and un 
stable wrest to their own deduction," to be put in 
the hands ot their children, let them have it so. 
The Catholic Journal speaks with the au- 
thority of the Bishop of the diocese where it 
is published. The sentiments of hostility to 
the public school system so thinly disguise! 
in the above extract, are the sentiments of a 
large majority ot the intelligent conmuni- 
cauts of the Catholic church. There are 
exceptions, but they are rare. Indeed, so 
general is the feeling that the Catholic church 
is hostile to our system of public schools that 
Arc'abishop Purceil ot Cincinnati has deemed 
it expedient to publish a declaration setting 
forth his "position ou the school question. 
Πθ first declares that his clergy have "no 
intention to interfere with yoitb public 
school system." Have the Archbishop and 
his clergy put themselves outside of the peo- 
ple oî the United States that they speak of 
the public schools ordained for all as "your 
public schools?'' Further along the prelate 
assumes that the Catholic people of this 
country by justice are entitled to exemption 
from taxation for the support of other schools 
than their own, or to have a share of the 
public school fund in proportion to their 
numbers, but adds that "this claim we are 
disposed to waive in your favor." The en- 
tire drift of Archbishop Purcell's declaration 
ii to the eflect that his church must sustain 
schools ol their own. Now, despite his dec- 
laration of non-hostility to the free school 
system of the country, is it possible in 
the nature of things that his followers 
will quietly allow themselves to be 
taxed to support schools which their 
teachers regard with disfavor? Will they 
willingly contribute to the support of 
schools to which they will not send their 
children if their church is able to provide the 
means of education? Will not the question of 
a division of the school fund be constantly 
recurring, provoking angry discussion and 
scenes of violence ? Why not then, once for 
ali, settle this question by a constitutional 
provision which will put the matter beyond 
the power of agitation in the future? 
The Democratic Senators think not. They 
think it is better to keep the question open 
nnlUln ♦ !»/» ►v-W!» Î- » TTTL ·_ 
motive? Is it a bid for the votes of any par- 
ticular sect? Who will explain ? 
In New Gloucester the other (lay, a mem- 
ber of the Democratic Town committee 
called the attention ol a passing Republican 
to a call for a caucus] which he was posting 
up and invited him to come and read his 
"death warrant." Δ discussion ensued in 
which the Democratic official asserted with 
malicious satisfaction: "You Republicans 
have got to pay the rebel war debts, slaves 
and all and you can't help it." In that light 
the caucus notice was a sort of a death war- 
rant or notice ot hopeless bankruptcy which 
is very much the same. 
Campaign Notes. 
The soft-money men are more than recon- 
ciled to Gov. Tilden—they are enthusiastic 
for him. That letter did it. 
It looks now as if Peter Cooper had thrown 
away his chances of election by neglecting to 
declare against a second term. 
Hayes and Wheeler Clubs are being 
orgauiztd all over the State. The old time 
Republican activity is manifested. 
Congressman Pratt, who was in this city 
yesterday says that no hall where he has 
yet spoken has been sufficiently lar^e to hold 
the people who have turned out to hear. 
The weekly Democratic journals are pub- 
lishing Gov. Tilden's letter like any other 
serial, headed, "Continued from last week." 
They hope to publish it all by the first of 
October. 
In view of the bare possibility of a Demo- 
cratic victory in November, wouldn't It be 
well to postpone the Hell Gate explosion till 
the day after the election ? If the Democrats 
were to come into power, the explosion 
would call emphatic attention to the sort of 
thing that had "broken loose." 
Andrew P. Wiswill, Esq., a young lawyer 
of marked ability, and son of IIod. Arno 
Wiswill, a leading Democrat, has been elected 
President of the Ellsworth Hayes and 
Wheeler Club. One huudred young men 
signed the roll at once. Mayor Young's city 
is wide awake, and will show a splendid 
Eepublican majority September 11. 
Still tbey coaie. Mr. M. A. Auston, a 
leading young man in Milford, Penobscot 
County, who has hitherto been a Democrat, 
has come out for Hayes and Wheeler and 
will hereafter raise his voice and give his vote 
for Republican principles. The young men 
all over the State are recognizing that the « 
Bourbon Democracy has no claims upon their 
sympathy. 
The New York Staats Zeitung, a Demo- 
cratic paper, advises the supporters of 'lilden 
"to accustom themselves in time to the 
thought of losing the October elections, and 
make up their minds accordingly not to be 
misled thereby " Good advice so lar as it 
goes. If they would accustom themselves in 
time to the thought of losing the November 
ellections too, it would save them some disap- 
pointment. 
New York Tribune : The hard-money Dem- 
ocratic journals are in a curious state ot 
mind. They are making desperate but futile 
eilorla to prove that tbe repeal of the Re- 
sumption act is a step toward resumption, 
while their soft-money allies are declaring 
with great joy that it is a step toward infla- 
tion. The inflationists are having much the 
better of the argument. 
Gov. Tilden's back down on the currency 
question is likely to injure him in more ways 
than one. The large body of persons who 
are afraid that if the Democrats are put in 
power au attempt will be made to havs the 
Government assume the Southern debt, are 
arguing that Gov. Tilden will be unable to 
resist such an effort should it be made. Even 
the Cincinnati Commercial takes that view, 
saying: "Mr. Tilden has already given way to 
the demands of the party in the West upon 
a question on which he was supposed to be as 
firm as a rock. He has exhibited a weakness 
that reminds us of the fatal characteristic of 
James Buchanan. InJebeted to the South 
for his election more than he can be to the 
West, bis sense of obligation for his own 
sake and that of the party, and his hopes of a 
second term, to which his letter of acceptance shows he is not averse, will induce him to 
consent to the passage of any measures that 
will sfreugtheii him in that quarter. The restoration of the Democratic party, in brief, 
means the indemuific.itiou of all who are eu- 
gaged in rebellion for the property they lost 
through their own loolish attempt to destroy the Union." 
[From the Toledo Blade.] 
ΛΑ8ΒΥ. 
Hi* Litile Arrangement with Mr. Bai 
eon. 
C'ONFKDRIT Χ Ko A I)a, 
WiCH IS IX THE hTATK UV KENTUCKY, 
Aug. 29, 1876. 
There wuz wunst a docter wich bed a bark 
wich wood either physic or puke, accordia ez 
he stripe it off the tree, up or down. 
Like to this doctor is Tilden aod Hendrix. 
Reeii ther letters up aod tbej a.e hard mo'*ey physic— reed em down and the; are soft nuney vomick. 
The day I eot back from tbe St. Loois con- 
veusbun 1 commeust preparin for astumpin 
toor for our g»'lant standard barer». I bor- 
rowed an extra shirt, so that 1 cood bev one; 1 
borrowed a valite to carry it in when I wuzn't 
sprakin, aud also to give me standin at sich 
hotels ez tbe committee didu't become respon- 
sible for my board, and Bascom comoleted my 
travelin outfit by contnbutin a quart bottle uv 
the newest, to be kerried in the valise to be 
yoosed wheu in lokalilies where tbe necessa- 
ries uv life wuz hard to come at. 
Ez I coodo't go out insiructin uv tbe people till 1 koowed wat my candidates bleeved in, I 
decided te wait till I got their letters αν ac- 
ceptance. Did that likker stay in tbe valise? 
Not any. It wuz all gone the fust day, and I 
went to Baicom with the empty bott'e tbe 
next mornin. 
"-Fill it up, G. W.," sed I. "I caut go till I 
hev seeu them letters." 
''When will they come?" askt he. 
'Today or tomorrow," sed X 
"You shood hev kept what you bed till tbe 
letters come," sed be. 
"Bascom," wuz tbe response, "likker like 
yoors can't be kept." 
And then, seein trouble ahead, I continood: 
''Promise me that you will keep this bottle 
filled till them letters come. It will be bnt a 
lutle while, and remember, Bascom, yoo got tbe $400 that Tilden, the Reformer, paid for my 
vo'e at St Loois." 
"I promise!" he groaned. 
"And likewise, until I hev read em and un- 
derstood em, so that I sbfl sot go out and 
spout false Dimocrisy." 
Da y after day passed, but no letters came. 
But promptly, every mornin, I wuz at Bas· 
cum's with that bottle, which he groaningly 
tilled. Oo the ifcirtistb day he refoosed pint 
blank. 
"G. W.," sed I, sternly, "remember yoor 
promise. I may be called any miuit. It wot 
the foolish virgins wat bed no ile in their 
limps. I am no foolish virgin. Fill up the 
lamp for I may be called to-nite " 
And be filled it, btcoz be bed promised. 
But every mornin he wood lift np his voice 
ez I come in, and bowl, "tirasbus hevens! ain't 
them letters never comic to releeve me αν this 
incubus?" 
At last, one mornin, the letters come, in the 
Looisville papers, and Bascom come over to 
me happy ez though a great wait had been 
lifted oft him. 
"1 fill tbe bottle for tbe last time," sed he, 
gaily ; "for lo! here be the letters." 
1 took tbe papers and red the letters, and the 
next mornin wuz promptly at bis bar with tbe 
bottle. 
"Fill if," I rematkt calmly. 
"Not any," sed he. "Yoo hev the letters." 
"George Washington Β.," I replied, "yoor 
pooois wuz to keep this bottle filled, not only till I hed red the letters, but till i understood 
em. I hev bin applvin my intelleck to em lor 
ten hours, and ef 1 know from them letters 
whether 1 am to talk Hard money or Soft, 
Immejite Resumshen or perpetooal Pestpone- 
mont Γ Κλπο »·"»">» ·λ Κλ «··«» '' 
» · · · · · · · 
What did that perfijus retch do? He tele- 
graffed that very Dite to both Tilden and Hen- 
drix ez follers: 
'Shel Κ as by, on the stump, advocate Hard 
money or Soli? Anser to wanst. Important— 
to save an innosent dimocrat from room." 
And the ansers kum prompt: 
FROM TILDEN. 
"Hard money ατ corse, bat soffec it a good 
deel in the West. Strike boldly, however, for 
reform, and agin the Corrupsben of the Kepub- 
likin party. Tildeh." 
FROM HENDIUX. 
''Soft money, ατ course, but harden It » good 
deel in the East. Strike boldly, however, for 
reform, aud agin the Corrupsben of tbe Repub- 
likin party. Hendkix." 
And so, bevin my instrakshene, I bed to go. 
I shel, however, before I speck, get instruk- 
sheu9 ftom John Morrissey and Fernandy 
Wood ez to the best methods αν biingin about 
reform, and uv fightm corrupsben in govern- 
mental matters. Petroleum V. Nasby. 
(Wich wants to be Postmaster.) 
That Famous Horse. 
Ίο the Editor of the Press: 
When Br. Franklin was a member of the 
convention to frame a constitution for Penn- 
sylvania tbe question arose as to property qual- 
ifications for voters. The Doctor opposed tbe 
insertion of any such qualification, and illustra- 
ted bis objections by ''putting a case." A man 
to-day has not the requisite amount of proper- 
ty, and his vote is refused. Before tbe next 
election, he purchases by cash or credit, a jack- 
ass. and the value of this animal brings him 
within the the limitation. "Now. says the 
Doctor, "is the man tbe voter or tbe jackass?" 
Now if our would be Governor, Talbot· 
should be elected on the grcand of bis patriotic 
sacrifices for the war, would he be Governor— 
or the horse he let Mr. Shorey have? The 
horse seems to bave monopolized tbe patriot- 
ism of tie family, and to bave deserved well of 
his country. He did not hold bucfc, or refuse to 
"pull altogether" when soldiers were required 
for the front. We incline to the opinion from 
ail we hear, that if his owners had been in tbe 
harness in those days, he would have been 
much better at the. draft in bringing soldiers 
back from thn army, than in forwarding them. 
And then it would be no new thing for a 
horse to be named for exalted station·. Bid 
not the old Koman declare that his horse 
should be elevated to tbe consulship? The 
Talbot steed "still lives," and if at all like 
her master he would never say—neigh—to the 
proposition if provender enough is promised 
and secured. 
Horses have figured in history. Eooaphalus, 
far back in the ages. Then the modern hors· 
of Troy that carried soldiers, like the steed of 
East Machias. "Old Whitey"—that an Eng- 
lish write' deolared was ridden by Gen. Taylor· 
•iter his election to the Presidency, from the 
far West to Washington, and (hat all the hairs 
from bis tail were plucked by the admiring 
people to be kept as mementoes of the old vet- 
eran from the fields of Mexico. 
It is true that our good and wise father 
Abraham suggested that it was no time to 
swap horses, when swimming a river. But 
as tba Democratic party are only '"shivering 
on the brink," there may be space and oppor- 
tunity afforded tbem to rectify their ticket. 
Magazine Notices. 
Wide Awake for September opens with Part 
I. of a noticeable story, David Busbnell and his 
American Turtle, by Miss 3. J. Prichard, in 
Which figures the first of our sub-marine war 
ships. Upon this explosive "Turtle" Benja- 
mit· Franklin and others built great hopes in 
our early struggle for independence. £ arther 
on is a pleasant camping-out story by Mrs. 
NasoD, A Day on Lake Cupsuptuc, and a Cen- 
tental story by the editor, Mrs. McAllister's 
Company, a rollicking account of some pretty 
children's fun. There are poems by Mary 
Clemmer, Clara Doty Bates, and others. 
Mamma's Dolls, by the Editor, is charming 
both picture and poem. Part II. of A child in 
Florence is full of delightful art-gossip. The 
House of Umbrellas, and L'ttle Boy Blue, 
each honest transcripts of real child life, to- 
gether with the two serials, Good-for-nothing 
Polly, and Kan: the New-Fashioned Girl, and 
be various departments, complete an excellent 
number of an excellent magazine. Edited by 
Klla Farcman, published by D. Lothrop & Co. 
Boston, Mass. 
The Atlantic for September brings out some 
interesting recollectious of the Frencb painter, 
Millet by Edward Wheelwright. After this 
there is one of Sarab Jewett's agreeable 
sketches of New England contry-scenes, called 
Deephaven Excurions. Charles Dudley War- 
ner contributes a fresh and humorous chapter 
abont Jerusalem, entitled, Holy Places of the 
Holv Citv: and Mr. W. D. Howell's comedietta 
The Parlor Car, makes its appearance in this 
number. Old Woman's Gossip, by Fanny 
Kemble, goes on discursively but also enter- 
tainingly. A Fair Compensation, by Albert 
F. Webster, and an installment of Henry 
James Jr.'s The American, afford and agreea- 
ble proportion of fiction; while the 
Philadelphia correspondent of the magazine de- 
scribes and discusses varions points of the Cen- 
tennial world's fair. Among the poems there 
U a piquant one entitled. Why? by Mary Kee- 
ley Bon tel le; and H. H and Mr. Aldrich ap- 
pear in sonnets. The notices of Becent Litera- 
ture, Art, and Music are full &Dd attractive, 
and in the department of Education there is an 
instructive synopsis of the present state of 
"higher education" for women. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN HAINE. 
SACO ENTHUSIASTIC ! 
Imposing Republican Demon- 
stration. 
Speeches by Senator Blaine, Congressman 
Kasson and Hon. Thoe. B. Reed. 
[Special to Preae.l 
Saco, Aug. 22.—Over five thousand people 
assembled in Pepperell Square to greet Mr. 
Blaine and to open the campaign in Saco. The 
meeting was earnest, attentive and enthusias- 
tic. it was called to .order by Hon. Ivory Lord 
of the City Committee, on whose motion Hon. 
Joseph Hobson was called to preside, Mr. 
Blaine spoke first, and his appearance was the 
signal for cheers and long repeated demonstra- 
tions of applause. 
Mr. Kasson followed in an eloquent speech 
of an hoar, In which he reviewed the career of 
Samael J. Tilden and compared it with that of 
Kutberford B. Hayes. His description of the 
Democratic party in the House, and bis earneet 
appeal to Maine Republicans to remember their 
foremost position in the canvass, were very 
effective indeed. 
Mr. Bred made a brief but vigorous and et- 
fective address, dwelltcg chiefly on the impor- 
tance of the issues before the people in view of 
the attitude of the South. He was listened to 
with marked attention, and was greeted with 
hearty applause. 
The meeting, which was one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic ever held in Saco, was 
olosed with repeated cheers for the cause and 
the candidates. The political feeling in Saco 
la excellent, and augurs good results in Sep- 
tember. 
Bep ublicaa Bally at Batk. 
Bath, Aug. 22.—Columbia Hall, the largest 
in the city, is densely packed with enthusiastic 
Republicans, who are being addressed by Hon. 
Seth L. Millikenof this state, and Hon. John 
Y. Foster of New Jersey. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Vire la Belfast. 
Belfast, Aug. 22.—The house and barn of 
Mri. Darins Shute, on Waldo avenue, was 
burned early this morning. The loss was about 
#2500; insured for $1600. 'The fire was suppos- 
ed to be incendiary. 
Virai· Gardiner. 
Gardiner, Aug. 22.—W. W, Brown's house, 
ell, barn and outbuildings were destroyed by 
fire this morning. The barn contained thirty 
ton· of hay and seventy bushels of grain. The 
household fnrniture was saved in a damaged 
condition. The loss is estimated at $8500; in- 
sured for $6000. Two engines and the hook 
and ladder company went from this city, but 
the fire had consumed everything within its 
reach before they arrived. The cause of the 
fire is unknown. 
Bace· at Gardiner. 
The opening day for the fall meeting at Oak- 
land Driving Park has been mosi. favorable 
Twenty-six hundred dollars are offered in prel 
zniums. There are 97 entries. In today's races 
the pnrse of $250 in the three minnte class was 
von by Kennebec Boy, with J. M. Farnum 
second, Triumph third. Best time, 2.37}. Five 
heats were trotted. In the 2.30 class, for a 
purse of $350, Ayer won, with Young Buchan- 
an second, King William third. Best time 
2 31 Stallion race comes off tomorrow. 
Deatractire Fire at New Portland. 
Skowheoan, Aug 22.—At West New Port- 
land about 3 o'clook this morning fire was dis- 
covered in the faraiture store and shop of L. 
W. March. The fire was soon communicated 
to the surrounding buildings totally consuming 
the carriage shop occupied b; Simeon Hanson, 
boot and shoe store and dwelling, second floor, 
oocupiedby Silas Chick, hardware store, dwel- 
ling and stable of W. Bicker, store occupied by 
J. W. Spear, also dwelling, house and stable of 
L. W. Murch. Lass from $10,000 to $12,000 
Cause unknown. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
IHarried at the Maantain·. 
Twin Mountain House, Ν. H., Aug. 23.—A 
v^ry interesting event occurred at this p)ace to- 
day, namely the marriage by Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher, in the hotel parlor of Mr. A W. Wil- 
bur from Portland, Me., and Miss Alpharetta 
Libby from another town in the same state. 
The affianced couple, accompanied by a lady 
friend, arrived here about half-past 12 o'clock, 
and the marriage ceremooy was performed at X 
p. m. Mr. Beecier officiated, after wbioh 
Justice of the Peace, in order to give legal 
effect thereto, pronounced the bride and bride- 
groom "man and wife." 
The Τοιιηβτ Marder. 
Manchester, Aug. 22 —Chas. H. Hurlbert 
who firtt discovered the dying Tourney boy on Church street, and Fiank Hal), arrested 
Saturday night on suspicion of being the mur 
derers, were examined before the corouer's in- 
quest today. The important parts of their tes- 
timony relate to a conversation with the acts 
and the appearance of tbe Lynch 
woman at the time the boy was first discovered 
on tbe sieewalk front'ng her door. A strong net 
ot facts and circumstances is beiug woven 
arouod her wbicb will probably result in her being hek. She will be examine! tomorrow. 
Her story ie awaited with much interest. 
The Ceateaaial Regatta. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 22·—Tbe national re- 
gatta of amateur oarsmeu opened to day upon the Schuylkill river. The aitendauce was very great. Tbe first race was tbe first heat of the four oared shells DPtween the Atalautas of New York Beaverwycke ot Albany, aud the Yales of New Orleaas. The AtaUutas came in first, Beaverwycke second, and Yale last. Tbe sec- ond race was the second heal of the four oared shells between Columbia of New York, and Vespers of Philadelphia. The Columbias won by a quarter of a length. 
KeceiPtsfrom the internal revenue yesterday 
were #173,383.04, and from customs $598,091.44, 
TER MONT. 
The Republican Campaign. 
Spetcke· by Ei-gtcreiarj Brialoiv, Judge 
Poland, and Olbcr·. 
St. Albans, VU, Aug. 22 —A grand Repub- 
lican rally commenced here at 6.30 this even- 
iog. It was continued till nearly midnight. 
Special trains brought thousands from neigh- 
boring towns. Speeches were made by Judge 
Poland, ex-Secretary Bristow, and Congress- 
man Joyce. Illumination of park with hundreds 
of candles, and of all the stores and dwellings 
of Republicans throughout the piincipal streets 
by gas jeta and candles, colored lights and bon 
fires, constituted a scene of beauty. The 
torcb-ligbt procession numbered several 
hundreds. 
Among the banners was oue of green silk, 
having on a white grouid a fioe oil portrait of 
Gov. Hayes. The transparencies attracted the 
most notice, and were greeted with repeated 
cheers. Amoug them were the following:— 
"Patriots should have not a word nor a voie in 
187C for the men who said not a dollar nor a 
mau for the Cuuotrv in 1864 " 
"Tammany Sachems in 1870 — ffm. M. 
Tweed, Saml J. Tilden, Peter Β Sweeney, 
Richard B. Connelly, Tbos. J. Fields." 
"A man is best known by the company he 
keeps " 
"Straws tell which way the wind blows, and 
Hayes which way the country goes." 
"Remember the Hamburg reform " 
"DeSl reduced under Grant, S426.000 000 " 
"This war is a perfect outrage, and 1 will leod 
no assistance to its prosecution."—Samuel J. 
Tilden. 
"Three scalps are dangling at our chieftain's 
side, and now he's going for a sachem's 
hide." 
"Internal revenue tax 8200,000,000 a year less 
than in 1866." 
A large colored man bore a transparency 
inscribed on one side, "Three Sams—Black 
Sam, Uncle Sam. and Slippery Sam," and on 
the other side, "From Democracy, slavery, in- 
timidation, slaughter ; from Republicanism, 
freedom, protection, prosperity." 
The others most noticeable were: 
"Vermont, 30,000 majority." 
"Copperheads and soreheads crawl to yoar 
holes/' 
"Morrissey supports Tilden, you bet." 
The procession was com nosed entirely of 
men, solid citizens of Franklin county, many 
of whom were gray with age. The two weeks 
before the eleciiou will be lively. Neither 
party can gain largo accessions, but the Repub- 
licans are gaining the most. Their great object is to briner a full vote, which has nnr. hApn Hnn« 
for several years, and If done, the best judges 
say tbe majority will not be less than 27,000. 
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 22.—Mr. Bristow 
delivered his first speech of the campaign in 
this city this evening in presence of a large 
and enthusiastic audience of between 7000 and 
8000 in number. Tbe meeting was held in the 
Park, and addresses were delivered from a tem- 
porary platform in front of tbe Fletcher Lib- 
rary building. There «era present from abroad 
the Hayes & Wbeeler Clubs of Plattsburg and 
Westchasy, New York, and a large delegation 
of citizens from all the neighboring .towns. At 
half-past 1 p.m. Mr. Bristow held a reception 
at the City Hall, where be was cordially 
greeted by hundreds of citizens. Hon. David 
Roberts of Burlington presided, and introduced 
Mr. Bristow. He was received with enthusi- 
astic applause. 
NE W YOBK. 
The Fenian Refugees. 
The Fenian refugees were visited by a large 
nnmber of friends and sympathizers yesterday, and it is said that S5000 has been raised to re- 
lieve their needs. They have reoeived invita- 
tions trom various societies and individuals, tendering cordial welcome and pressing hospi- tality, but they have dee lined thus far to e nter 
into any engagement ol this character. 
The Republican Convention. 
Saratoga, Ν. Y., Aug. 22.—There never has 
been so large an attendance of leading poli- ticians at a State Convention as is already here 
to attend on the deliberations of tbe Republi- 
can State Convention to morrow. As to the 
candidates ex-Governor Morgan seems to be in 
advance for the Governorship. Cornell has ap- 
parently been dropped entirely. The Evarts 
men are active, and Tnurlow Weed is reported 
as urging tbe nomination of Hamilton Fish. 
The Dead Vieaker. 
Washington, Aue. 22.- Che remains of the 
late Speaker Kerr arrived tiers at 6.15, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Kerr and sou, Repreeentatives 
Wilson, Sayler, S. S. Cox and Casey, Young and Mr. Adams, clerk of the House. 
The body is encased in a casket covered w'tb 
black cloth, the mouldings are heavy plate and 
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ou tbe sides. The caver is of plate glass and 
extends the wbole length of the casket. An- 
other cover ot black clotb, with silver-plated 
monntings, fit·) over it, and the glass interior is 
lined with white silk and satin. Upon the ar- 
rival of tbe party in Washington, Serjeant-at- Arms Thompson took charge ot tbe remains of 
Mr. Kerr, and had them removed to a special 
car. 
A detail of six men of the capitol police were 
placed on guard The outer cover of the casket 
was then removed, aud tbe bod; lav in stile 
until 10 30 a. m. Daring the morning a num 
ber of Mr. Kerr's persoual friends and others 
visited the depot to view tbe remains. 
At 11.30 tbe casket was closed, and at 11.50 
the funeral party with tbe remains left for New 
Albany, ludiaua, via Harrisburg and Indiana- 
polis. Representatives Sayler and Cox did not 
accompaoy the party. 
Long Bhanch, N. J., Aug. 22.—The follow- 
ing has just been received from tbe President: 
It is with extreme pain that tbe President an- 
nounces to tbe people of tbe Uuited States the 
death of tbe speaker of tbe House of Represen- 
tatives, the Hon. Michael 0. Kerr of Iudiana. 
A man of great intellectual endowments, large 
culture, great probity and earnestness in devo- 
tion to tbe public interests, has passed from tbe 
position of power and usefulness to which he 
had been recently called. 
The body over which he had been selected to 
preside not b*ing in session to render its tribute 
of affection and respect to tbe memory of the deceased, the President invites tbe people of tbe United States to a solemn recognition of tbe public and private worth, and tbe services of a 
pure and eminent character. U. S. Grant. 
By the President. 
John L. Cadwallader, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
Washington, Aug. 21,1876. 
» 
Crimes anil Caeualtiea* 
Lefavonr's block in Pawtucket, was partially burned yesterday morning. Loss several thou- 
sand dollary; partially insured. 
Henry Rhoades and William Bett, 21 and 23 years old, while rowing on Harlem river 
this morning, ran into a rock, upsetting tbe boat, and both young men were drowned. 
The tannery of Blake, Higbeee & Co. at Wo- 
barn, Mass., was burned yesterday. Tbe loss 
is estimated at $10,000; insurance $21.000. 
Mrs. Annie Kemp Bowler died in Philadel- 
phia Monday, from the effects ot a fall receiv- 
ed a week ago while rehearsing tbe part of Sta- lacta in the Black Crook. 
A despatch from Port Richmond, Pa., states that two miners, James Martin aud Peter Mc- 
Caffrey, were attacked by a crowd of Molly Maguires Monday afternoon, and beaten with 
bludgeons, stabbed with knives and treated to 
a shower of bullets. McCaffrey was killed out- 
right. and Martin was so terribly injured that he died in a short time. 
jcire ao xjurrif, uni., yeeteraay, considerably damaged the Queen's Hotel and destroyed tbree stables ana adjoining bouses. Loss $15,- 000. 
Fire in Lyn, Ont, yesterday, destroyed a large wareroom and several sheds and a quan- tity of bark alono values at £11,000 owned by Caseells & Co. No insurance. 
A person named Osborn who killed the sher- iff of Crawford county, Kansas,was taken from 
(be jail yesterday and hung. 
Daring a drunken melee at Green's Hotel, Yateaville, Pa., yesterday, Chas. Fay was lit- 
erally cut to pieces by Tom Josslyn, a notorious rough. 
A boat containing seven persons was swaped at Chedbuctoo Bay, near Guysboro, N. 8., last 
evening aud three young ladies and a young man drowned. 
Beauregard Kelley, a noted desperado, was 
arrected Abbiugton, Mass., yesterday, by offi- cer Durgin of Saco, for burglary in Saco. 
Several hundred thousand feet of deals in the 
yard of Alexander Morrison in Cuatham. N. 
B., were burned last night. Loss heavy. 
Mrs. Ann Bearce of New Haven was bound 
over yesterday for setting tiro to her husband's houee. 
James Colley of Baltimore, a fireman on the 
steamer Blackstone. died ot heat on Sunday on 
a passage from Baltimor 
An unknown man was .. lied on the track of 
the Sangus Branch of the Eastern railroad yes- terday. 
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PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWENTÏ-FOUB 
HOCKS. 
Was Dep't, Office Chief Signal ) Officeb, Wasnington, D.C., \ August 23, (1 Α. M ) ) 
For New England. 
rising followed by slowly failing barometer, north to west wiuds shifting to easterly and 
southerly, rising temperature and clear or part- ly cloudy weathir. 
Knigbta of Pytbia·. 
Philadelphia, Au*. 22.—Members of the 
order of KuigUta of Pjtbias paraded to-day. They made a fi e display, each lodge beiog ac- companied by a full band. Tb« Supreme Lodge of the World held ils 8th annual session in Independence Hall to-day. S. S. Davis of Nashua, Ν H., Supieme Chancellor, presided. Tuis alieruoon a tormal reception was givea to ihe Supreme Lod*e at tbe Academy of Music, where, during tbe evening, a grand ball took place. 
Sinrvntion at Sen. 
New Yobk, Aug 22.—Steamer Frisia arrived 
this morning. She reports that on the 17th 
inst. in lat. 48.26, loug. 32.06, saw a Spanish 
Bohooner in distress, went on board and found 
ber to be the Joogiuia from St. Domingo for 
Havre. Took off the captain, B. Palau, one 
sailor and a passenger, Tbe rest of the crew, 
live in number, died of starvation. 
Tbe officers of the Pennsylvania railroad 
state that from 5.30 to 10.30 yesterday morning 
fully 10,000 passengers were transported over 
tbeir road on southern bound trains, they prin- 
cipally being visitors to the Centennial. 
THE INDIANS. 
A fight with a Parly o( Apachr·. 
New Yohk, Aug. 22.—A despatch from : 
Prescott, Arizona, dated the 21st, says that the I 
following announcement is official: 
Captain Porter, of the 8th Infantry, uuder 
instructions from General Koatze, command- j 
ing the department of Arizona, left camp j Verde on Aug. 12, with a detachment of tue | 
8th Infantry and fifteen Indiau scouts in pur- j suit of a hostile party of Apaches which had ! 
left the San Carlos reservation, and committed ; 
depredations upon the settlers iu northeastern : 
Arizona. 
Captain Porter's command struck the Indians I 
thirty miles north of Verdr, and immediately attacked them, and alter a fight of some hours' 
duration, the Indians were defeated with a loss Î 
of seven meu killed, two women and live 
cbildreu injured. 
Captain Porter's casualties were ODly one In- 
dian scout badly wounded. 
He is still in pursuit of the Apaches, and will 
probably capture ur kill the whole party. 
The Nloux ConrakiMion'i 1 UNir uc liou v. 
Washihgton, Aug. 22.—Instructions to the 
Sioux commission are nearly completed. They 
give the provisions of the act of Congress, and 
say that the most important subject of the ne- 
gotiation is that lepresented by tue fifth clause 
of tha instructions, ami the President is 
strongly impressed with the belief that the 
arrangement which shall be best calculated to 
enable the ludiaus to become self-supporting is 
that which shall provide lor their removal at as 
early a day as possible to the Indian territory. 
They must depend tor their support maiuly 
upon tbe cultivation of the soil, aud their own 
country is quite uufit lor that purpose. The 
superior cn'mate aud soil of tbe Inuiau terri- 
tory is toiever secured to the Iudian people,and 
should afford strong inducements for tbe In- 
dians to enter into such an agreement. 
The Indians cannot now live upon their reser- 
vation without the aid of the Government, and 
it is under no obligation tu continue its supplies 
of food. While no money consideratiou should 
be offered them as an inducement for any 
undertaking on their part, it is believed that 
tbe Government will willingly furnish them 
subsistence, medical assisteuce and schools, 
until they can care for themselves, in case of 
their removal to the Indian territory. 
If, however, they decline to agree to such re- 
moval, tbey should be informed that tbey will 
be obliged to go to the Missouri river to receive 
such supplies as shall be provided under any 
future act of Congress and the treaties with 
tbeiu now in force, 
THE COAL COMBINATION. 
A General Breakdown-—Suffering 
Impending the mining Region. 
New York, Aug. 22.—Resolutions adopted 
by tbe board ol control of the associated coal 
companies show tbat tbe cause uf the disrup- 
tion of tbe combination was the fact that tbe 
Lebigh Valley Railroad exceeded its quota ia 
April 100.000 tons, iu June 78,553 tons and in 
July 37,451 tons, and tbat all itte collieries in 
which thatt road were interested have been 
ebipping coal during the August suspension of 
the mines. 
Pottsville, Aug. 22—Despatches from 
New York announcing the disruption of the 
great coal combination caused considerable ex- 
citement iD this vicinity and a great deal of un- 
easiness was manifested in the mines as to tbe 
ultimate result. It is generally considered that 
there will be a decline iu tbe price of coal and 
a corresponding reduction in miner's wages. 
They bare lately been making only half-time 
and in some instances only one-third time and 
with ithe near approach of winter there is pre- 
sented a gleomy outlook. Individual coal opera- 
tors will suffer severely and it is predicted tbat 
they will not be able to oontinua business 
should the price of coal decline below that 
maintained by tbe combination. 
THE TURF. 
At Maratoga. 
Saratoga, Aug. 22.—In the mite dash (or 
all ages, Mattie A. won easy by two lengths 
over Mace's. Time 1.45. 
Iu the mile and a half dash there were four 
starters. Big Sandy was not headed during 
tbe race and won in 2.44}, Preston was second 
and Gray Fair third. 
The second race was for single sculls. There 
were three heals. First beat was between Cbas. 
P. Taske of PhiladelDhia, P. C. Akeiman of 
tbe Atalantas, N. Υ R. H. Robinson of Union 
Springs, Ν. Y. Tbe Atalaatas won in 10.18. 
Second beat wis between Frank Piessonion of 
tbeQiaker Citys, Pa., and C. P. Courtney of Union Springs, Ν. Y. Kennedy of Yale with 
drew. Courtney obtained an easy victory. In 
the third heat betwebn H. McMillan of the 
Vespers of Philadelphia and J. E. Yates of 
Union Springs, Yates won in 10.46. 
The Cambridge and Dublin crews and tbe 
crews of tbe London Rowing Association were 
ont. Thrt rares will ha nnnt.irin«H tn mnrrnw 
At Lawicace. 
Lawbence, Mass ,Aug. 22 —Tbe fall meet- 
ing oeean to-day. Ια tbe 3 minute race Ensios 
wou first money. In tbe 2.30 race Joe Bi^ley 
won first. 
The Centennial Exhibition. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 22.—Tbe school of 
Chinese jou h trom Connecticut numbering 113 boys accompauied by teachers, speut most ot the uay insptctlog Machinery Hall and nlain 
Bailoiog. Tbe Presideut aud Mrs. Grant visit 
ibe exhibition tomorrow Paid admissions to- 
day are estimated at 32,031, of which 202 were 
at half price. 
FOREIGN. 
THE TURKISH WAR. 
The Proposed mediation. 
Brussels, Aug. 22,—A special from Vienna 
to Le Nora says that whatever may be tbe is- 
sue ot tbe lighting now going on, there is every 
reason to expect that tbe mediation offered at 
Belgrade will be accepted. 
Reported Repulse of the Turku. 
A Belgrade official despatch received here, c'aims that the Turks were repulsed twice dur- 
ing Mondar, and that despite their numbers 
they were unable even to approach the fortifi- 
cation of Alexinatz, and only succeeded in 
burniig some Christian villages. 
Russian Help for Herri·. 
London, Aug. 22.—A despatch to Beuter 
from Semlin says that it is stated that the Ser- 
vian Prime Minister Bistich interviewed M. 
Kartzuff, tbe Russian representative at Bel- 
grade, on tbe 11th inst., and appealed to the 
generosity of tbe Bussian government to permit 
Bussian officers and soldiers to enter the Ser- 
vian army. He also asked for pecuniary assist- 
a ce, as Servia bad determined to continue tbe 
war. 
The Russian Government has replied,'grant- 
ing tae above requests under certain conditions, 
lu consequence of ibis arrangement the Scla- 
vonic committees in Bussla bave commenced 
sending funds in large amounts. Bussian 
officers and sub-officers in parties of ten reach 
Belgrade almost daily, passing throngh Bou- 
maoia unhindered. Tbe officers give tbeir ser- 
vices gratuitously. 
Prince Milan Undecided. 
A despatch to Beuters' from Belgrade says that General Tchernayeff seuls frequent de- 
a nofoVioe nratinn Pi"inna M il"». 4·λ —·: —— ■»*— 
war, bat the Prince appears still undecided. It 
is understood that only three of the Servian 
ministers favor the continuance of the war. 
Conflicting Accounts. 
Pari», Aug. 22.—Accounts of the fighting 
npar Alexinatz are still conflicting. The Porte 
has sent a telegram to its representatives abroad 
announcing that the Serviaus who concentrated 
all their fotces one and a half hours march 
from Alexinatz, have been completely de- feated. 
SPAIN. 
Unnbont· Sent to Cbincne Water·. 
Paris, Aug. 22.—Advices from Madrid state 
that three Spanish gunboats have been sent to 
Chinese waters at the request of the Spanish 
representative at Pekin. This step was either 
taken to support the Spanish demand for the 
restitution of a vessel stranded at Formosa or 
tor fear of complications arising from recent 
attacks on the French missionary chapel at 
King Kocefoo. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
DiuatUfaction with the Dominion. 
San Francisco, Cal Aug. 22.—A despatch 
from Victoria says: "There is much excitement 
meut in this city over the railroad question. 
Lord Dufferin remarked to a popular deputa- 
tion that the overland railroad soheme was 
about abandoned, and the onlj point to be con- 
sidered was the question of compensation. The 
peoDle are much dissatisfied and disappointed 
at the result of the interview, aud it is feared 
unpleasant consequences will ensue. Our-citi- 
zens declare they were inveialed into the Con- 
federation with promises whicb Canada did not 
intend to fulfil. A great popular demonstration 
is threatened." 
Foreign Note·. 
Theie have been no important political or 
military movements in Mexico since,the depar- 
ture of the last steamer I rum Vera Cruz, The 
politicians aud revolutionists are waiting for 
the meeting of Congress on the 16th of Sept. 
iUinrott telegbah». 
Secretary Morrill is somewhat better,and was 
in bis office yesterday engaged in consultation 
with the represeatativei of uanfcing firms re- 
garding the new loan. 
The Executive Committee in the National 
Association amateur regatta, have rul-d that 
E'iward Smith of the Argonaut Club, and 
Kilt-y o' th- Neptune Club, are professionals. 
This cnp.'l'-s the former club, which will prob- 
ably withdraw, and the Neptune club will 
close the siugle scull prize which Biley was 
bound to win. 
Gen. Butler carried every ward in Lowell last 
nignt, his total vote being 1185, and total oppo- 
sition 65. 
U. S. Attorney Bliss has filed'a Buit in tbe 
U. S Circuit Court against tbe Missouri Pacific 
railroad mortgage trustees aud receivers for 
taxes irom 1864 ίο 1872, under the old income 
law. The tax with interest and penalties 
amounts to 8200,000.. 
Seth Miller, for half a century a successful 
praciiiiuuer, aud for several years senior mem- 
ber of tùe bar of Plymouth county, Mass., died 
at W arrtiam yesterday, aged 76. 
The first of the new crop of Carolina rice 
was received in New York yesterday. The crop 
is two months later than usaal but promises to 
exceed last year's 
Mr». Mary Jones, mother of Hon. Frank 
Jones of Portsmouth, died Monday night, aged 
75. I 
Tbe quantity of square timber which passed 
through tbe Cbaudiere slides this year exceeds 
last year's stock by three million feet. 
It is stated that the Dominion Government 
has decided to allow American vessels free 
navigation in Canadian waters for the remain- 
der of the season. 
Λ Tilden Guard club was organized in Bid- 
deford last night. 
John E. Alexander, a Jacksonville cattle 
dealer, who died last night, had life policies to 
the amouut of $80,000. 
The Republicans of tbe 7th Michigan dis- 
trict have renominated Mr. Conger for Con- 
gress. 
J. Bancroft Davis, U. S. Minister to Ger- 
many, arrived in New York yesterday. 
Tbe Sioux have threatened to attack the 
Cauadian Indians if the latter do not essist 
them. 
AtCbi«»io yesterday charters were taken 
for 0*14,000 bushels of grain, of which 888 000 
wore corn. This is the heaviest day's shipping 
business for many mouths. 
An euthusiastic B'publican meeting was 
hel'l at White Hiver Junction last night. 
The Kepub'icans of the 19th Ohio District 
have renominated Hon. James A. Gacfield tor 
Congress. 
The Indian Commissioner has issued an order 
for the strict enforcement of tbe law forbidding 
traders to sell arms to the Indians. 
A serious strike has broken out among the 
laborers on the rice plantations on tbe Comba 
bee river in South Carolina. Tbe strikers are 
compelling laborers wbo are anxious to work to 
join them. Gov. Chamberlain has ordered a 
strong posse ίο protect the laborers who wish to 
work, 
FINANCIAL AND COTl.tlEKCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Tuesday, August 22d.—Sugars continue strong 
and In good demand, at 12c for granulated, and ill 
for Extra C. Corn is in good demand, at 6lc © 62c > 
with a fair supply. Flour is looking up slightly, and 
is selling more freely. Pork and Lard are very weak 
at the prices quoted yesterday, and a fait liar decline 
may be expected. 
Foreign Import·. 
JOGGINS, N. S.—Br sch Benna, J10 tons grind- 
stones. 
Daily Domestic Receipt·. 
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—Gallup, Clark 
& Co 2 cars corn, 'aris Flouring Co 1 do corn,Crosby 
& Blaney 2 do corn, Κ Η Anderson 1 do coin, Thax- 
Phinney & Jack3on 1 do shooks, Nutter, Kimball & 
Co 3 do shooks, C H Merrill 1 do c boards, W &Clt 
Milliken 1 do flour, D W Coolidge 4 do flour, Howes, 
Hilton & Co 1 do flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 2 do 
flour, G A Hunt & Co 1 do flour, Grand Trunk Kail- 
road 6 do merchandise, Maine Central Railroad 13 
do merchandise, Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 1 
do merchandise, Portland 17 do merchandise. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Ν lock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 22.] 
2 Boston and Maine Railroad 97; 
New York Stock and Money Market· 
New Yoek. August 22—Evening.—The specula- 
tive interest in stock market to-day continued in 
coal shares, in consequence ot meeting of members of 
the combination held this afternoon. At this meet- 
ing a long preamble was adopted setting forth that 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, after agreeing to oper- 
ate with the combination, had produced more tnan 
its quota, and also that there had been an overpro- 
duction throughout Lehigh Valley region in April 
last, and in consequence of Lehign Valley operators, 
representing their inability to pay penalties for over- 
§ reduction, a resolution was unanimously adopted issolving the combination. Immediately after this 
the Philadelphia & Reading Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western, Del. & Hud. Canal and Pennsylvania 
companies resolved to offer 500,000 tons ot cool at 
auction on 29th inst. This establishes free trade in 
coal and will not only beueat the strong companies 
but will have tendency to revive some of the pros- 
trate industries of the country. 
Money ea*y at 1J @ 2 per cent, on call. Sterling 
Exchange firm at 487£ @ 487£ for 60 days and 489 
@ 489£ for demand. 
Gold steady, opening and closing at 110J, though 
sales were made in the interim at 110$. Carrying 
rates £ @ 1 per cent, and for borrowing flat. The 
clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were $17,- 
10 ao. ,97, 7> SO Eastern Eastern Railroad.... 
Second Call. 
25 Eastern Railroad 
9 Boston and Maine Railroad. 
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The Treasury disbursements were $67,000 for in- 
terest, $1,000 for bonds and $19,200 lor silver coin. 
Governments slightly higher and firm. 
The tollowing were the ciosmg quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,18Sl * 119£ 
United states 5-20*8 1865, old. .114 
United States 5-20's,1865, new. 115 
United States 5-20's,1867 119£ 
United States 5-20's, 1868 120| United States new5's 117 
United States 10-403, coup 119J Currencv 6's. 126| 
The following were the closing quotations ο 
Western Union Telegraph Go 71J Pacific Mail 24 
New York Central & Hudson KB 107 
Erie 1S| Eric prelerred 20 
Michigan Central 41 £ Union Pacific Stock 6 
Panama 130 
Lake Shore ..... 54£ Illinois Centra] 88$ 
Chicago & Northwestern 384 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 62j 
New Jersey Central 58 
Rock Island 106| 
St. Paul 36* 
St. Paul preferred 68£ Ohio & Mississippi 13* 
Pittsburgh 92} Delaware & Lackawanna 91& Atlantic & PaciPc Telegraph 12£ 
Missouri Pacific 54 Atlantic & Pacific preterred J) 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds 108§ Union Pacific 105* Land Grants. 105 
Sinking fcunds £5} Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st 19 
Guaranteed 18} 
Providence Print Cloth· Market. 
Providence, August 22.—The Priming Clothe market is firm at 4c for best 64 @ 64 goods with light business. 
Domestic market·. 
New Iokk. August 22—Evening.—Ashes are dull 
and nominal at 4 75 for pots. Cotton steady at 3-16 decline: sales 1414 bales; 12 3-16c for middling up· lands; futures quiet without change. Flour—receipts 15,616 bbls; the market is firm lor Minnesota ship- ping and City Mills extra, but heavy for most other 
grades with fair demand for export and home use ; sales of 19,300 bbls ; No 2 at 2 00 @ 3 25; Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @ 4 15; good extra Wes- tern and State at 4 30 @ 4 60; choice Western and 
State 465@5 10; White Wheat Western extra at 
5 15 @ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55 @ 7 50; extra Ohio at 4 30 @6 75; extra St. Louis at 
4 90 @ 8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 35 @ 6 30 ; choice to double extra at 6 35 @ 9 00 ; Southern flour 4 50 @ 8 50. Eye flour is heavy at 4 50 @ 5 50 for su- 
perfine. Cornmeal is steady at 2 60 (S 3 30. Wheat 
—receipts 14,305 bush ; the market is a shade firmer 
and iairly active, exporters buying with a little more freedom ; sales 57,000 bush; 95c lor very choice No 3 Spring; 98c for ungraded Minnesota; 105 for No 2 
tauaro, 1 u lUi BUll· ΧΊΟ Χ ΟρΠΠβ ] 00 {& i/UC Ι0Γ old Winter Red Western in store ;110 for new Amber State; 1 20 @ 1 22J lor new White ; 90c for old Amber 
Michigan in store: 128 for very choice new Amber 
Michigan; 125for çew White. Rye is firm: new 
crop State to arrive September about 98c delivered. 
Barney is nominal. Barley Malt is steady. Corn- 
receipts 148,766 bush ; the market is shade easier with 
moderate business for export and home use ; sales 109,000 bush; 55 @ 56c tor hot and warm Western 
Mixed ; 55 @ 58Jc for ungraded Western Mixed ; 55 @ 57c for do steamer Mixed, chiefly 56c delivered from store; 58c for do saU Mixed ; 61 Jc for graded Yellow ; 59c @ 61c lor Yellow Western. Oats—re- 
caipts 11,507 buib ; the market is firm with a fair 
trade; salesj 65,300 bush; 34 @ 42c foi Mixed Wes- 
tern and State; 35 @ 45c for White Western and 
State ; 37 @ 37 Jc for slightly warm Ho 2 Chicago ; 28 @ 40c for new Mixed ; inside price ior interior ; 40 @ 44c for new White State. Coflee quiet and steady. Sugar is firm and quiet at 9| @ 9|c for fair to good refining; prime 9£c; refined is firm at ll£c for stand- ard A; llî @ ll|c for granulated, crushed and pow- dered. Molasses is firm. Rice ia steady. Petroleum is firm and quiet; crude at 11 Jc; 10,000 shipping crude 15; refined at 19| @ 19&c. Tallow is firm at 8$. Naval Stores—Rosin is unchanged. Turpentine is quiet at 29Jc loi spirits. Pork is heavy and lower; 
new mess at 18 00 @ 18 25; seller August quoted at 17 75 ; seller September at 17 85. Beet dull. Cut 
Meats quiet: middies heavy at 9$ @ 9J for Western long clear; 9} for city do. Lard is dull and lower; prime steam at 10 50 (g> 10 60 ; seller August 10 57 h ; 
seller September 10 62} @ 10 63. Whiskey a shade lower at 112}. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is more steady ; Cotton per sail at 5-l6d; do steam at 5-16; Wheat per steam at 6|d, 
Chicago, August 22.—Flour nominally uccbang 
e l. Wheat strong and higher, closing lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 89|c on spot; sales at 90} @ 921c seller ior September; closed at 90gc seller Septem- ber ; 92 jc seller October ; No 3 Chicago Soring at 80c ; rejected at 69c. Corn is generally unchanged, but some sales rather lower; wo 2 at 44| @ 44}c on spot; 44} @ 44|c seller September; rejected at 4lc. Oats dull and firm; No 2 at 30Jc on spot. Rye is in lair demand and higher at 53 ig 54c. Barley scarce and firm at 70 @ 73c on bpot : 73£(cg74ic seller Septem- ber. Provisions—Pork is dull, weak and lower at 17 >>Λ 17 OK /%« CW.^4- .17 1C ΛΜ" nn .. 
_ w — — —"VI m ocptcux- ber or seller ior October; 15 00 all the year. Lard is dull and lower at i0 45 on spot; 10 42$ (a} 10 45 seller September ; 10 20 seller October ; 9 25 all the year. Bulk Meats are in good demand at full prices; shoul- ders 6J (fli 6g ; short rib middles (gi 8g ; short clear middles 91® 9$ all summer cured boxed on spot. Whiskey at 110. 
Freignte -Corn to Buffalo at 2. Railroad freights unchanged. 
ttectapte—7,500 bble flour, 18,000 bush wheat, 335 000 oush corn, 50,000 bush oats 650 bush barley, 4,900 bush ot rye. 
Shipments 6,000 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat, 80,- 000 bush corn, 26,00# busn oats, 790 Dual» bariey, 0000 *>usb rve, 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat iiimer at 91@91ic eellar September; 92gc teller October. Com Jc lower. Pork lower at 17 00 seller 
September; 16 95 seller October; 14 90 @ )4 96 seller 
ail the year. Lard heavy and lower at 10 z5 (eg 10 30 seller September. ν 
i'oLEDv, August 22.—Flour is steady. Wheat is 
quiet and steady ; No 1 White Michigau 112; Mo 2 White Michigan at I 04; Amber Michigan eeller for 
August and September at 112; do new on spot 1 13; No do new 1 05$ ; No 2 Red Fall new at 1 12; No 3 Red at 90$c; do new at 1 04£; rejected Red 84c; No 2 Ainber Illinois new seller September 1 13. Coin is dull ; High iV'ixed on spot ana seller August at 49 jc; seller September at 50c; low do 4SAc; no grade 47jc; damaged at 42jc. Oats aie du'l; No 2 at 324; White 35c; rejected at 293c. 
cteueii/u»—655 Obis flour 43,0u0 bush Wheat, 40,000 bush Corn, 16,010 bush Oats. 
shipments ΐυ,ΟΟΟ bbis flour,35,000 bueh Wheat.99,000 bush Corn, I7,0u0 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, August 22.—Flour is quiet but firm ; Spring extra 5 35. Wheat is firm; ο 1 Mil- waukee old at 1 09; new 1 06;No 2 Milwaukee at 95c; seller September 95gc; seller Ociober 95Ac; No 3 Mil- waukee at 83J @ 8iic. Corn is in good supply ; No 2 at 44c. Oats are steady ;No 2 in fair demand at 30$c. Rye is tlrmer; No 1 at 57£c Barley irregular; No 2 Spring September at 79 (g 80c. 
Freight® are ^uiet but Arm; Wheat to Buffalo at 
2i ; to Oswego 5$. 
rteceipts—4,000 bbls flour, 33,000 one! wheat. 
Shipments—10.0 Ό buis flour, 2,200 bush wheat. 
Si·. Louis. August 22.—Flour is lower; medium 
Srades scarce anu wanted ; extra fall at 3 00 (g 3 50 ; ouble extra do 3 75 4 00 ; treble extra do 4 25 @ 
7 50. W heat tinner ; No 2 Red Fall at 119 ; No 3 do atl04i@104£. Corn—No 2 Mixed at 42J@43c cash; 4: jc seller August. Oats easier; No 2 at 371c 
>id caeli ; sales 3?Jc seller October. Rye firm at 49|c. 
Jarley more doing; choice Miied 00c for September 
lelivery. Whit-key is· steady at 1 10. Provisions— 
*ork is dull at 18 υθ @ 18 25. Lard is dull; Summer 
it 10J; Winter 10J. Bulk Meats are nominally un- 
:hangad; shoulders at 7c; clear rib and clear tides 
ι J. Bacon is easier; shoulder at 8J®8J; clear rib 
ind clear sides at 9J and 10J. 
Receipts—3ϋ00 bbis Hour, 32,000 bush wheat, 16,- 
100 bush corn, 13,C00 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 
000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 000 .cattle. 
Detroit, August 22 —Flour steady ; White Win- 
;er at 5 75 @ 6 00. Wheat opens slowly at Jc decline ; 
ixtra White Michigan at 1 14J; milling 1 13J: No 1 
White Michigan at 110§; seller September at 1 Hi; 
nilliug at 1 U6£; No 1 Amber Michigan 110} asked. 
Jorn is nominal ; No 1 Mixed 53 (g 54c. Oats are 
juiet ; White at 35c; No 1 Mixed 32 @ 32 jc. 
Receipts—1448 bbls hour, 28,807 bush wheat, 426 
jush corn, 2791 bush oats. 
Shipments—1950 bbls tiour, 26,414 bush wheat, 357 lush corn, 6445 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, August 22.—Pork is steady at 17 75. Lard is inactive; steam at 10} @10$; kettle do at 
12 @ 124 Î current make at 10$ BulK Meats easier ; 
shoulders at 6$ α, 6| ; clear rib fides at 8} @ 8| ; clear 
sides 9 Hacon is quiet; shoulders at 73^,8, clear 
rib rfdes at 9} @ 9g ; clear sides at 10 @ 10} Whiskey steady and iu lair demand at 1 10 Hogs are firm ; 
fair to good ligbt at 6 UO (à) 6 25 ; heavy at 6 10 ® 1 
3 35 ; common light 5 60 @ 5 90 ; receipts 735 head ; 
shipments 530 head. 
Cleveland, Auaust 22.—The fPetroleuin market 
is firm; standard White at 17. Àt 
New York, August 22.—Cotton is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands 12 3 16c. 
New Orleans. August 22.—Cotton quiet ; Mid- dling uplands life 
Charleston, August 22.—Cotton quiet and low- 
er; Running uplands at 11 @ lljc. 
Mobile, August 22.—Cotton easier; Middling up- * 
lands ll}c. 
Savannah, August 22.—Cotton dull; Middling 1 
aplaude 10Jc. 
Norfolk, August 22.—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands at 11§(α> ll}c. 
Galveston, August 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands lljc. 
Wilmington, August 22 —Cotton is quiet and easier ; Middling uplands at lljc. 
Augusta, August 22.—Cotton is weak; Middling uplands at 10} @ lofcl 
Louisville, August 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands llflc. 
European Mai-bel·. 
Losdos, Aug. 22-12.30 P. M.—Consols 93-10 
United States 5-20 bonds, 1867, 109}. Eiie 13. 
Liverpool, Aug. 22.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton dull 
and easier; UulaDds at ti l-liid; Orleans at 6 3-16; 
sales 8,000 bales, including 1,000 bales for speculation 
and export. 
Frankfort, August 22.—United States bonds 
new fives, 1ϋ3ϊ· 
A preparation which meets a want never before 
furn' hed to the invalid is Hukt's Remedy. 
Hunt's Remedy is the anchor of hope to the 
jouth and aged of either sex, for the cure of Kidney, 
Bladder, and Glandular Diseases, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Gravel, Excesses and Intemperance, Mental and 
Physical Debility and Afl'ectlons of the Urino- 
Genital Organs. Hunt's Remedy regenerates and 
buoys up the whole Nervous System. 
auo2! eod&wlw 
MARKIED. 
In Pbipsburg, July 4, Sylvanus M. Wallace and 
Miss M. Morrill Mclntire. 
In Bowdoinbam, Aug. 10, John H. A. Williams and 
Miss Ann Babb. 
In Union, Aug. 6, Lucius A. Taylor oi Hope and 
Miss Lizzie Simmons of Appleton. 
In Union, Aug. 5, Geo. H. Lincoln of Washington 
ana Miss Aflie A. Burkett of Appleton, 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 22, Albert J., son of Jas. White, 
aged 5 months 28 days. 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 4 o'clock, at 
No. 842 Congress street. 
In Boothbay, Ang. 21, Mrs. Mary, wife of Capt. 
Wm. McCobb, aged 88 years 8 montbs. 
In Auburn, Aug. 4, Mrs. Hellen Α., wife of Albus 
R. Rice, aged 19 years: 5th, Hellen Elmer, aged 7 
months, only child ot the above. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 4, Mrs. Margaret S., wife of 
Sewall Haskell, aged 34 years 11 months. 
In Cambridge, Aug. It, of cholera infantum, Ar- 
thur B., intant eon of J. B. and H. A. Lucas, aged 
3 months 15 days. 
DEPARTURE OP STEAiTlSHIFS. 
NAME FROM FOB DATE 
Scytbia New York. .Liverpool Aug 23 
City of New York .New York. .Havana Aug 24 
City of Limerick .. -Philadel—Livorpool — Aug 24 
Sarmatian Quebec Liverpool... .Aug 26 
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 26 
Bolivia New York. .Glasgow Aug 26 
Anglia New York.. London Aug 26 
Canada New York flavre Aug 26 
Marathon Boston Liverpool.... Aug 26 
Leo New York. .Nassau.&c..Aug26 
Atlas ...New York. .Kingston, &c.Auk 20 
Algeria .New York. .Liverpool Aug 30 
Hibernian Baltimore.. .Liverpool.... Aug 30 
Frisia.. New York..Hamburg ... .Aug 31 
Columbus New York. .Havana Au? 31 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool Sept 2 
Peruvian ..Quebec Liveroopl... Sept 9 
Polynesian. Quebec Liverpool... .Sept 16 
Minaiure Almanac August 33. 
Sunrises... 5.16 High water 2.15 PM 
Sun sets 6.48 I Moon sets 8.40 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND· 
Tuesday, August 22. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, yia 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Sob Burma. (Br) Carter, Joggins, NS—140 tons 
griDdstoDes to order. 
Sch Bonetta, (Br) Clark, Windsor. NS. 
Scb Frank Pierce, Parker, Steuben—fish bariels to 
Ε Η Chase. 
OLEARED. 
Sch Hannie Westbrook, McDuffie, New York — 
Emery & Fox. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, LuLec and Pembroke—Ν 
Blake. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth— Chase 
Brothers. 
Sch Κ H Colson, Clay, Bangor—master. 
SAILED—Barque A Ο Adams ; ech Geo Walker. 
[from our correspondent.1 
WISCASSET, Aug 1C—Ar, ech Emeline, Blake, 
Portland. 
Sid. ecbs Florence Dean, Westgate, for New York; 
War Eagle, Patch, and Mariel, Anderson, Boston. 
Aug 17—Ar, ech Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, from St 
George. 
Aug 18--Ar, ech Buena Vista, Rines, Portland. 
Aug 19-Ar. sch C W Dexter, Dunton, Boston. 
Aug 20-Sid, Bchs H Williams, Wainwrigbt. New 
York; Niger, Alley,and Heiald, Frisbee, Boston. 
Aug 21—Sid, ech J H Miller, Shea, Boston. 
Aug 22—Sid, sch Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Port- 
land. 
[FROM MERCHANT'S KXCDANGE.l 
Ar at New York 22d, ship Grecian. Kennebunk- 
port; scb Delia Ο Yates, Yates, Progresso. 
Ar at Bristol 20th inst, ech Κ L Hereey, Cogging. 
Calais. 
Ar at Falmouth 19th, ship Wm M Reed, Bruce, 
Port Lobos; Jamestown. Call, do. 
Cld at LoHdon 21st, barque Fred Eugene, YouDg, 
United States. 
Sid tm Snnderland 21st, brig Carrie Winslow, Mc- 
Cart, United States. 
dohemtic ports. 
GALVESTON—Cld 14th, ecb Alice Hodges, Skin- 
ner, Pascagoula. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, ech Hatttie Turner, Hup- 
per, Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 18th, sch L & D Fiek, Baker, 
Providence. 
NORFOLK—Ar 18tb, ecb Maid of the Mist, Perry, 
New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 19th, brig Geo Harris, Stow- 
ers, eastward; scb Abbie Waeeon, from Kennebec for 
Georgetown. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, sch John H Hancock, 
Mullett, Kennebec. 
Ar 15th, sch St Croix, Leland, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch J Ν Colby, Wil- 
cox, Gardiner. 
Cld 19tb, sch Nettie Β Dobbin, Dobbin, eastward. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, brigs Henry Β 
Cleaves, for Rio Janeiro; Proteus, for Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Gentoo, Staples, 
Belfast; scbs Sahwa, Kelley, Snulee, NS; D Ellis, 
Kelley, Newport; Entire, Kenney, Portland ; Alpine, 
Sawyer, Newport; Mauna Loa,Sanborn, Shulee. NS; 
Boaz, Gilkey, Ellsworth; D Φ J Lee, Smith, Wiscas 
set; Geo W Jewett, Jewett, and Union Flag. Fris- 
bee, Kennebec; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Pawtucket; J 
Williamson, Seaward, Kennebec. 
Ar 21st, barque Lilian, Rumball, Cow Bay. 
Ar 22d, ship Sabino, Borland, Bristol, E; ech Czar, 
Hammond, Cow Bay. 
Cld 21st, echs Ned Sump'er, Fountain, for Bangor ; 
John Snow, Somes, Nahant ; Zeila, Halloweil, for 
Weilfleet. 
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, schs Wm Williams, 
from New York for Kennebec; W Ε Clewes, do tor 
do; Annie Jones, Jones, Philadelphia for Portland ; 
May Day, Waterman, Port Johnson for Salem; John 
Farnum, Randall, do lor Providence. 
STONINGTON—Ar 20tb, sch 4Cliflord, Hall, New 
York for New Bedford. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, scb Eliza Sawyer, Cook, 
Calais; Trenton, Wall, do. 
BRISTOL—Ar 10th, ech Wanderer, Coombs, from 
Lincolnville. 
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch Β F Waite, Aylward, 
Georgetown for Boston; Empress. Kennedy, Pough- 
keepsie for Portsmouth, (and sld 21st.) 
V1NEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 17th, ech Elbridge Ger- 
ry, Arey, Ne wburg for Bangor. 
ai IOL1J, CV.UB UCUI^IC OLa|(IOC, <>UIIIUC) llllltuvi 
phia for Boston ; Ε & G W Hinds, Hill, do for Calais; 
H M Howes, Philadelphia for Boston, 
Sid, brigs C C Colson, Ambroee Light, and Mary C 
Rosevelt; schs Elbridge Gery, and Κ L fcenney. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 19tb, baraue Acacia, Ander- 
son, New York lor Boston; ech Nellie, Ferry, New 
York tor Boston. 
In port 30th, sch Winslow Morse, (master sick.) 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, scbs Clara, Maloney, Harvy, 
NB; Jed Frve, Langley. St John, NB ; Northern 
Light, Orne. Boothbay ; Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath ; 
Ε A Elliott, Spronl, Bangor. 
Cld 21et, brig Carrie Purington, Whittemore, Mo- 
bile; schs Mabel. Maloney, Philadelphia; Anadae, 
Dyer, Portland; Wm Lancaster, Seeley, do. 
Ar 22d, schs Brilliant. Karnham, fm Machias; A G 
Brooks, Smailage, Gouldsboro; Adelaide, Smith, fm 
Jonesboro; Τ Κ Hammond Dobbin. Jonespor· ; L W 
Pierce. Knight, ana Ρ S Lindsey, Johnson, Portland ; 
Onward, Tarr, Eden. 
SALEM—Ar 2lst, ech J Coolidge, Dyer, Franklin; 
Hume, Calderwood. Rockland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, sch Robt Woodruft.Lew- 
is. Wiscasset; dgnee, trom Bangor. 
NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar 19ib, sch Slorm Petrel, 
Whitmore, Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTn—Ar 19th, sch Jefferson Borden, 
Patterson, Georgetown; Lucy.Colwell, Philadelphia; 
Acara, ('handler Hobokea; Ocean Belle, Mills, New 
York; Highlander, Marshall. Bangor. 
Sid 19th sel) A J Williams, Murcb, Boston. 
Κ EN Ν Κ Β UN li PORT—Ar 19th, ecb Ε A Hayes, 
Smith. Rappahannock River. 
BATH—Ar 21st, brig Cascatelle, Sparks, George- 
town. 
Sid 21st, schs Bowdoin, Randall, for Wilmington; 
G W Raw ley, Rawley, and Albert Jameson, Caudage, 
New York ; Quoddy, Young, do. 
V0RGIGN POKT8* 
Passed St Helena July —, ships Phineas Pendleton, 
Nicbols, from Bombay for Havre; Wm McGilvery, 
Nichols. <Io tor Dunkirk. 
Sid tm Almeria 2d inst, barque Mary Jenness, 
Oakes, New York. 
Sid 1m Leghorn 5th inst, barque Regina Tolck, 
Bay, Baltimore. 
Sid tm Catania 1st inst, brig Amy A Lane, Costi· 
gan, New York. 
Ar at Table Bay, CGH. July 12. barque Charles Τ 
Russell, Hamilton, Cardiff. 
Ar at Dunkirk 7th inst, barque Adelaide Norris, 
rukey, Lobos. 
Ar at Liverpool 19th Inst, ech Mary L Petere.York, 
New Orleans. ; 
Ar at Penarth lath inst, sch Elizabeth M Cook, 
Cook, Calais.. 
Ar at Cardift 9th inst, barque Teekalet, Tracey, 
Bristol. 
Ar at Gloucester, Ecg, 6th inst, barque Western 
Belle, Bessie, Wiscasset; 8tb, sch Carrie Ε Wood- 
bury, Woodbury, Bangor. I 
Ar at Genoa 20th inst, brig F I Henderson, Hen- 
derson, Philadelphia, 
Sid tin Seville 15th inst, barque Emma F Herriman, 
7bittier, North of Hatteras. 
Sid tm Lisbon 15th inst, brig Cadet, Leighton, for inited States. 
Sid im Havre 19th inet. ships Scioto, Mitchell, for 
rnited States; Northern Chief, Miller, do. 
Sid tni Demarara 19th inet, sch Kate Wentworth, 1 
lead. New York. 1 
Ar at Barbadoes July 31, sch Abraham Richardson, 
ray. Bermuda, (was reported at Philadelphia.) 
In port 3d inst, sch Chromo, Wooster, lor New- 1 
uryport next day. 
Ar at Cow Bay, CB, 19th inst, brig C C Sweeney, lole, copentiageo. 
Ar at Halifax 18th, fch Speedwell, Dow, Cardiff. 
Ar at Pictou 18th barque Τ L Sweat, Grifliu, from * 
.imerick, to load tor Portland. 
Ar at Canso 18th, sch Enoch Benner, Benner, Port- 
md. trading. 
Ar at St John, NB, 19th, schs Bagaauce, Cox, from 
'hilaaelphia; Haitie Ε King, Crowley, 
In port, ships Alice D Cooper, Humphrey, and Job 
lark, tor Liverpool ; schs Allegro, for Philadelphia; lettie Walker, and Fred J Holden, tor New York; 
[ortensia, tor de; Fanny Flint, and Kate JNewman, 
ing; Ε M Sawyer, do. 
SPOKEN. 
Julv 22, lat 42, Ion 32, barque Nineveh, from Boston 
3r Smyrna 
Ju»y 30. lat 48. Ion 32, ship Alexandria, Brown, fm 
Lntwerp tor PbiUdeluhia. 
Aug 3, lat 47. Ion 42. sch Hattie G McFarland, fm 
Lntwerp tor United States 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Good Chance lor Business. 
PARTNER VmïD with a cash capital f fifteen hundred dollars; business established 
Ive year-; a good opportunity for a man who le nut 
ifraid of worn. Audreus "S. D at this Office. 
aug22 sudlw 
CAUCUS. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested 
ο meet at tiie Town Hall, on SATURDAY, August 
!6th, at 7 p. m., to nominate a candidate for Represen- 
ive to the next Legislature. 
Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE. 
llandieh. 
The Republicans of Standish, are requested to 
neet at the Town House, in saiu town, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 26tb day of August, 1876, at 4 o'clock p. 
n., to nominate a candidate for Representative to the 
jext Legislature. Also to choose a Town Oommittee 
'or the eusuing year. 
Per order, TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Standish, August 21, 1876. d&w 
OILMAN M. WILSON. 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, 
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal 
§ts., Opp, tlic Park. 
raj 24 d3msn* 
PO BANK OFFICERSAND SAFE OWNERS- 
[ΠΑΥΕ returned to the old.stand and for any kind of alterations or repairs on Bank Yaults or 
>afes, from a "Lock-up" to the cleaniug and oiling 
>t the locks and bolts, and "easing" of the doors, ap- 
>ly to me, (in person or by postal card) at 
148 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Cerms Cash, upon completion of job. Orders for 
ocks or repairs from out of town, promptly attended 
o. chas. η. νκυβτ. 
Refer· by permiMion to 
IV'm. E. Gould, Esq Cashier 1st National Bank 
Portland. A M. Burton, Esq.,Treas. Maine Savings 
3aiik, Portland. F. Nojes. Esq., Treas. Portland 
Savings Bank, Portland. H. W. Bryant, Esq., at 
3rown's Banking House, Portland. L. McLellan, 
i-q., County Treasurer's Office. Chas. Staples, Esq 
LÏ. S. Inspector of Steamboat?. K. Pbeniz, Esq., 
nipt, of Portland Machine Works. G. L. Damon, 
Esq., Supt. Am. Steam Safe Co., Boston. aulîlw* 
TO THE LADIES ! 
BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING 
Will make Ladies* and Children's Boots and Shoes 
;hat have become rough and red, and Ladies' Travel- 
EE Bags which look so old and rusty that they are 
ishamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It 
vill not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather 
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware 
)f imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere. 
B. F. BROWN & CO ; Bout··. 
mhl5 sneod6m 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
200 MIDDLE STREET, 
DEALERS IN 
Government, State, County, City 
and Railroad Ronds. 
Bank: Stoclts, cfco. 
Deeirable investment Securities con 
iMnlly on hand· 
ju7 eo<13m2dp 
SHIRTS ! 
Unlaundried Shirts, all finished, 
»nd made ot Wamsuttn Cottons 
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs 
for the low price ot 
$1.23 ! 
Call and Examiue Thcin. 
Charles Cnstis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
my5 isdly 
RUBBER HOSE 
10 CENTS PER FOOT. 
We will sell Hose for washing 
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling 
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low 
price of 10 cents per foot and up- 
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes, 
&cn all attached and ready for 
use at lowest prices. Hall's Pa- 
Lent Combination Pipe, which 
makes a sprinkler or solid stream 
by simply turning the stop cock, 
rry these and you will use no 
others. Call and examine at 
HalFs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
myl6 dtf 
MUSIC ! 
New Sheet Music, Boots. Folios, k 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largest Stbck in the City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organe, cheap tor cash or install- 
ment?, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions, 
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
hornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra λ iolin Strings, Retail 
md Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan3l deodly* 
THOUT TACKLE. 
Split Bamboo Greenheart and other kind· 
»f Fly and Bait Rode. Flies, Trolling 
Balte, Hooka, Line*, &c. Can ehow the 
largest aewortmi nt of Bieech and Muzzle 
LondioK Arme in the State, including the 
PABKER GUN. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
48 Exchange Street. 
Agent for DnPont'e Powder mills. 
aug7 codlm 
IWUffljMNlDfiOORS. 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies. 
very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and 
>n board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Slaarp, 
aO'i Commercial Street, Portland, lie. 
ja22 dtt 
NOTICE. 
UIR. €. II. FOSTER 
will give marvellous Spiritual Manifestations at 
63 SPRING STREET, 
Day anil Evening, for a short time only. 
anlS dlw 
A RELIABLE 
ID WELL-KNOWN FIRM 
η New Orleaus, with large shipping and city con- 
îection, will undertake a first-class agency, which 
vould pay to work up, (no other wanted ) Address 
'ffl.,» P. O. Drawer 4*3, New Orleau-, 
La. aug22dlw 
STATE FAIR ! 
ENTRIES for the Fair, Including trotting 
and for 
the hall, muet be made on or before August 
Ki h. None can be made alter that date. No entry 
ëe required except for trotting and sweepstakes* 
[rawing. 
Entries received by tlie Secretary and by A. L. 
)ennison, Portland. SAMUEL WASSON.Sfc'y. 
Eael Surry, July 23, 1876. jy27tt 
For Kent. 
Γ HE new, eleeant and 
convenient Cottage, with 
ah the modern improvements. Apply at 
autfiiedtt NO. 70 BliAOKtXT STREET 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
10DEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Yatch and Chronometer Markers' Tool·, 
Mathematical, Optical aad Philo- 
aophical InitrumenU, Wolicol 
Apparatus, &e., 
ίβ Market Street: Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND. ME. dly 
O. A. CLARK, in. D. 
14, FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown lit. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
J *16 feMeotitf 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Monuments· Tablets, Grave Stones 
and Granite Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
Vo· 907 Congres* 8i., Weal End) Portland, 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H. A. HANSON. 
apr!7 ti6m 
HIOltlAS KAINEY, HI. Α. 1ϋ. D. 
Office 490 I-'J Congrrse Wireef, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
Hour*—10 to IJ A. HI., il to 5 P. m. 
ma3 d&wtf 
Dr. R. T, "Wilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand s on them and they sha'l be healed 
304 Cumberland* Cor. of Elm (It· 
nov8 dtf 
M. C. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Accountant, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and ail work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors eflected, financial ability of debtors inve»tigated, 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
marT TW&Fteodtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVEE I. ΐ>. HARRINGTON'S, 
180 Middle Street. 
JanS dtf 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
173 Hliddle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
d6m*ttf 
FIRE! WATER! 
Having bought a large stock of 
Walnut Furniture, slightly dam- 
aged by Fire and Water» we shall 
sell the same at whatever it will 
bring. We think it will pay any 
one in want of this kind of Furni- 
ture to give us a call. We also 
have some splendid Furniture that 
is all perfect that was bought for 
Cash, and will be sold at a great 
bargain. Please call and get our 
prices. 
G. A.Whitney & Co., 
No. 46 Exchange St., 
BELOW MIDDLE. 
aug22 dim 
Steam Cooked Food 
fflANCFACTUBBD BY 
The Cereal Manniactnring Company. 
RROOKJLVJW, Λ. ¥. 
These foods consist of wheat, maize, barley ana 
oats, which are firbt cleansed and hulled, then thor- 
oughly cooked by steaia, and can be prepared tor the 
table in the space of ten minutes. Tliese goous con- 
tain the maximum of food in the minimum of quan- 
tity. It retails in bags at *25 cents each, and in no 
other form can the same amount of nourishment hp. 
obtained tor tno price. Trade supplied by 
Satolne cb Flint, 
^OL·E AMKI* 18 FOB MAINE. 
II Exchange Street, Portland. 
aul4 dtf 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the diflerent Routes 
to the West, Boston, 
JXew York, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points on Maine 
Central R. R., at re- 
duced prices. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
aug9 dtf 
UNT ewStore 
Geo. WL. Bosworth, 
Formerly with IUarrett· Bailey & Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Gor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and Intends to keep a hill assortment ot 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of ever ν description fer Drapery and Decora· 
live Work. By making a specialty ot this depart- ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shade· and Fixture·· And a complete assort- 
ment of Boom Paper. mh21tf 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 
67 Exchange Street, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
FIRST-CLASS MIMHFAL BONDS 
Faying from 5 1-2 to 8 per cent. 
67 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov29 deodsnly 
DRUMS ! DRUMS ! 
On liand at all times a complete assortment of 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corns and indi- 
viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted. 
PRUSSIAN DRUMS, 
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums, 
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 
IRA C. STOCKBKIDGE'S 
MUSIC STORE, 
136 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ju30 dtf 
Celluloid Coral Jewelry. 
The largest and best assortment, and the lowest 
prices to be found in Maine. 
€. II. l-AftlSON, 
201 Middle Street, 
Nearly opposite the Falmouth. 
aul8 dlw 
BUY TUE BEST CONCAVED 
RAZORS, 
Of our own Manufacture at 8130, warranted to be 
the best that ever were shown in Portland. Also 
bave your old ones lined up into No. 1 Style. 
ULMER & HEHR, 
y28 90 Exchange Street. dim 
CBAFFIN BROS., 
Blue Store, 568 Congress Street, 
receives daily large lots of 
Watermelons and Blue- 
berries, 
At Wholeaale and Retail. 
ju23 dU 
Boys' Custom Clothing ! 
HIRS. fTc, CHASE 
vould inform her old customers ami friends that sh· 
las reopened ibe store C····*®* ^ ™ t J? 
flfchunic Street** where she is prepared to ii an" make "ys''Clotluni in thejatest «tyle. j Crimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim rirt 
;ome first served." mcûiati 
EDUCATIONAL. 
CULTIVATION OP THE VOICE 
FOR SPEECH. 
MR. WALTER K. FORK* will be in Port- land from August 21st to 31st to make ar- 
rangements with individuals or classes for instruc- 
tion in vocal culture Clergymen, lawyer?, public 
school teacbgre and others who use the voice more 
than for ordinary conversation will find great bene- 
fit irom these lessons. For circular and terms address 
Box 830 F. U. Mr. F. by kind permission refers to 
Messrs. Nathan and Henry Cleaves, firm of Howard 
& Cleaves, and former pupils. Circulars may be 
had at Loring, Short & Harmon's Bookstore. 
aug2l dlw* 
FRANK A. BLACKSTONE, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
aG 1-3 DOW STREET^ 
Navigation by the Nautrigon ! 
EDWARD BREEN, 07 Fraulilin Ml., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon* 
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who 
have Acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learn- 
ing navigation by this method is very email. jyl5tf 
CODMAN MANSION HOME SCHOOL 
— FOE 
Young Ladies and Misses, 
£ ith H ard, Boston, (formerly Dorchester.) 
The Ninth Annual Session opens on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. il*, INTO. 
Terms $*©0 per annum. Music and Modern 
Languages extra. 
A preparatory department has been added to pre- 
vious course of study. 
For further particulars address the Principal. 
MKS. L. H. COCHRANE, 
(Till Sept. 1st) at Newton, Mass. 
jy28 eodtsepl 
Dartmouth College. 
Chandler Scientific Department. 
Entrance Examination Wednesday, Aug. 
JOib, commencing al S o'clock- 
Necessary expenses very low. 
Address PROF. E. R. RUGGLES. 
angl0diSsw2w32 Hanover, Ν. H. 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, 
22 Fine St., Portland, Me. 
The Fall Session of this School for Young 
Ladle* opens 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st. 
For particulars address the 
MISSES SYJWOtfDS, 
22 Pine Street, 
jy20 dtf 
Family School for Boys, 
Little Bine, Farmiiigton, Me. 
Mr. Λ Η. Abbott will resume the charge at the 
opening of the next session, Nrplembrr 5ib. 
Address, A. H. ABBOTT. 
1y20tsepl2· Farmington, Me. 
ëâtoTfamily school forToys; 
NORRIDGEWOCK, fl£. 
Fall Term will Commence Angniit 4M. 
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel 
Wilson (late Principal of Qorham Seminary). Tboy 
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. Hunton, Preceptresn, 
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mr*. N. W. 
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John II. 
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages. 
For particulars address 
augWtf H P. EATON. 
AGENCIES. 
DODD'S 
ADTEBTUime AOBNCT) 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and Britieh Provinces at tne lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuumished. 
HORACE DODD. 
TH1H PAPER IS KEPT OF PILE AT 
THE OVIICE OP 
-V W. AlfER & SON, 
ADVERTISING ACENTO, 
733 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. 
T. C. EVANS, 
ADV RTIM1NG AGENCY Ac PRINT- 
ERS' WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer Id Wood and Metal Type and all kinds οt 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted In any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 87 ParkRow, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al Newspapers in the Uniled States and British Prov- 
inces. 
C. J. WIIECLEU, 
IK W SPA PER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. Β Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE. Β. I. 
S. K. MILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Treinont Street, Boston. 
GEORGE P. HOWELL & CO., 
4DVERTIIUNG AGENTS 
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers lu Printing Materials of every description 
Jype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advent·!·· Agent·, 
31 PJuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bath, late ot D. R. Locke, ο Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
FRENCH LAUNDRY1NG. 
Lace dollars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow 
Shams, Lace Curtains, &c,, 
LAVNDRIED IN THE MOST 
SATISFACTORY MANNER. 
Orders Left at 
81 STewbury Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Goods Received and Sent by Ex· 
press. 
igl-eodlm· 
HILL'S MANUAL 
— OF — 
Social and Business Forms. 
Β V.HON. THOS. E. HILL. 
JEvrry Buaincu Mhoulil have a Copy. 
SAJIIKI, K. LEAV1TT, Ayenf. 
491-4 Exchange Si.,Λ 1 Elm SI., Portland 
jj!5 «xltf 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFPIC Ε 
Postera, Hills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags &c.. printed at short 
notice. 
THE PEESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 23, '7 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe •enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chishol: Bros., on all trains that run out of the city. At Blddeford, of Phillsburv. At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. At Waterville, of J. S. Carter, At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Hew AdverllaemenU To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Base Ball Our Boys vs Résolûtes 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Steamer Chesapeake. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Come ami See Me—A. T. Sterling. Notice -H. C. Burleigh. 
CliizeuB' Mutual Kelief Society of Portland. 
Hackney Carriages—City ot Portland. 
State of Maine—To the Electors. 
ATTENTION 
CONTINENTALS! 
Company Commanders of this Battalioi 
will report at Kepubiicau Headquarter! 
with their commands WEDNESDAY 
to-morrow. EVEMXG. at 6 1-2 o'clock 
sharp, for the purpose of marching: t< 
the Eastern Station to take a special 
train to Biddeford at 7 o'clock. 
Per order of 
LIEUT. COL. RICH. 
H. B. SARGENT, Adjt. 
Attention_Battery I 
Headquarters Hayes' Battery, 
Au?. 22, 1876. 
General Order, No. 10. 
Officers and members are requested to 
meet at Lancaster Hall WEDNESDAY 
EVEMNG, at G o'clock sharp, in full 
uniform, to go to Biddeford. 
Per order, 
J. H. B. MOBBILL, Capt Com'g. 
ATTENTION 
Washington Guards 
Every member is requested to meet at 
Armory THIS, Wednesday, EYENING, 
August 23d, at 6.30 sharp, to attend the 
Grand Rally at Saco. 
Per order, JOHN M. MARSTON, 
Capt. Commanding. 
Co. A, Continentals. 
Every member is requested to meet at 
Headquarters THIS, Wednesday, EVE- 
NING, at 6 1-4 o'clock, in full uniform, 
for the purpose of attending the '•rally'' 
at Biddeford. 
Tickets maybe obtained of the Cap· 
tain, at the BaH, at 6 o'clock, 
R. T. McLELLAN, Capt· Com'g. 
W. S. COREY. Clerk. 
Attention Co. E. 
Every member of this Company is 
requested to meet at Lancaster Hall. 
THIS, Wednesday ETENING, at β o'clock 
sharp, to go to Biddeford. 
Per order, W. H. SEAVERNS. 
Capt. Comd'g. 
D. H. TOWLE, Orderly. 
Pioneers_ Attention. 
General order, No. 2. 
Every member will be at Republican 
Headquarters, at 6.1S THIS EYENlNti, 
in full uniform, to join the Battalion in 
the excursion to Biddeford. 
Per order, 
C. W. BEAN, Capt. Com'g. 
ATTENTION 
cnvTiM-VTin nnim πλιιικι ■ 
VUllllllU.1UliU UIIU1U lUlUD ; 
Members of the above Corps are 
requested to report at their Quarters at 
β o'clock THIS EVENING, in fall 
uniform. Per order. 
L. A. PEATY, Major. 
municipal Conn· 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
ToesdAY.—John Keating, Charles Wentworth 
and Maria Curran. Intoxication. Fined $3 each 
with costs. 
Thomas I. Boss. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Paid. D. H. Druirmond. 
To Biddeford To-Night ! 
It is hoped tnat every,republican who can 
will go to Biddeford to the rail; to-night. Those 
who cannot go can help on the cause by assist- 
ing the members of the uniformed companies to 
go. The City Committee have made arrange- 
ments for the companies to go over the Eastern 
Railroad, and tickets over that line can be pur- 
chased at Republican Headquarters. The 
train will run to Biddeford, and not stop at 
Saco. The Boston & Maine also send a spe- 
cial traiD so that the facilities for transportation 
will be ample. The line will be formed at 
Headquarters at 6} o'clock, and the trains will 
leave at 7 o'clock. Tickets 50 cents for the 
round trip. The trains will return at the cloze 
ef the torchlight procession. 
Brief Jolting·. 
The la9t of the three races for the Holden 
Cup will come ofi next Wednesday. 
The yacht Lotus was in the harbor yestef 
day. 
Deputies Sterling and Cha?o arrested a bjy 
junuicu uutûj c^kciuaj nui/ auutfO BUUIUIUIU^ 
of the money stolen from Mrs. Camming». 
Coroner Gould yesterday delivered up the 
bones which he found at Cape Elizabeth Satur- 
day. 
The John de Costa, launched at Brigga & 
Cusbing's shipyard in Freeport, Monday after- 
noon, is 1750 tons burden, length 235 feet, 
breadth 42 feet, depth 25J feet She will be 
commanded by Captain C. F. Musaus of this 
city. 
A burglar entered the boasa occupied by Mr. 
Miller, in Marie Terrace, between Hampshire 
and India streets, Monday night, but was 
frightened away before securing aDy plunder. 
A meeting of the Mayor and Board of Al- 
dermen was held yesterday efternoon tojsign 
the voting lists, issue the election warrants, 
and authorize Mr. Cyrus Nowell to be present 
in bebalf of tha city at the sale ο f real estate 
to take place today, the proceeds of which will 
go to liquidate unpaid resident taxes. 
Base ball—Bed Stockings of Portland against 
Hard Oaks of Deering, ten innings, 17 to 15. 
There is to be a social dauce at "Centennial 
Hall," Upper Bartlett, Ν. H., Thursday even- 
ing next. "Bob" Eichardson of Poitlani, with 
good crusic, will be in attendance. 
Singular Accident.—A fatal accident oc- 
curred on the Grand Trunk road Saturday last, 
at a place called Durham, bear B'chmond 
Junction. As the train was near the place the 
engineer saw a carriage drawn by a pair of 
horses, directly in front of him. He applied 
the brakes, but not soon enough. The engine 
struck the carriage and broko it, the horses run- 
ning off unharmed with the fragments. When 
the train reached the station the engineer found 
the bodies of a man aud wonaa on the cow- 
catcher, dead. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday : 
Bridgton-Lot of land fiomOicarE. Lowell 
to Israel E. Hale. 
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of laud from Jossph K. 
Foster to Eliza Foster. 
WOODFORD'S CORNER FlRE ORGANIZATION.— 
It is proposed to reorgaize a fire department at 
Woodford's Corner. All interested are re- 
quested to meet at the engine house new hall 
building, Thursday evening next, 24th inet., at 
7J o'clock p. m. 
Once more ! ! 
= The Second Grund Bally of the 
Campaign. 
h 
Λ Most Enthusiastic meeting. 
City Hall Ciowded to Hear Gov. Coiiuor 
: and Col. Ingersoll. 
: City Hall was crowded last night with a most 
attentive and appreciative audience. Every 
seat in the hall was full, and hundreds filled 
the spaces at the sides and rear of the hall- 
Chandler's Baud furnished the music for the 
occasion. 
The meeting was called to order by Charles 
J. Cnapman, Esq., Chairman of the Itepubli. 
can City Committee, who nominated Hou. 
John B. Brown for the President of the meet- 
ing. The announcement of the cbairmau was 
received with applause. 
Without remarks Mr. Brown introduced Gov· 
Connor, who was received with hearty deiuon- 
strat ons of applause. 
Qor. Cornier'* Speech. 
When the applause had subsided Gov. Con. 
nor addressed the meeting twenty minutes, 
commanding the closest attention and exciting 1 
frequent applause. Alter thanking the audi- 
ence for their hearty greeting, Gov. Connor 
1 said that he did not propose to speak of state 
affairs. The people of Maine, proud of their 
state as they might well be, have never held 
that regard in any narrow sense. This was a 
national contest, and before all things else, 
Maine people remembered that the state be- 
longed to the Union. They would subordinate 
the welfare of the state to that of the Union— 
the Nation. We have not only to elect a state 
government in September, but we bave to indi- 
cate our will concerning the national govern- 
ment. The Republicans of the country look to 
Maine for the key note—for an indication of 
the mind of au intelligent people in a mo»t im- 
portant national crisis. 
If the Republican party raises the same old 
war cry, it is because the same old foe is threat- 
ening. Long and faithful have been the ser- 
vices of the Republican party. It has saved 
the Union from destruction; it has given lib- 
erty to the bondman and clothed him with the 
dignity of citizenship. It now proposes to con- 
firm upon every American citizen, however 
humble, all the rights of citizenship. It is, in- 
deed, a matter of humiliation that citizenship 
with all that term implies, is held to be of so 
little worth in some sections of the country. 
What moans this cry of a solid South (or the 
Democratic candidates—a solid South in states 
where the Republicans in an untrameled elec- 
tion hare decided majorities? It means that 
those Southern men who failed to destroy the 
Union by war, now seek by violence to trample 
upon the rights of weaker citizens—now seek 
to stifle the majority by intimidation, by out- 
rage and murder. The Southern leaders pro- 
pose to give Mr. Tilden a solid South by organ- 
ized intimidation. They may not use the shot 
gun. They may not re-enact Hamburg and 
Colfax, but by a secret organization they will 
carry out their purposes. Λ solid South for 
Tilden means that the Republican organizers 
on the peril of their lives dare not undertake to 
take the measures necessary to bring about a 
full vote. They will know the past, the slaugh- 
ters, the midnight murders, the political assas- 
sinations. These recollections, with the threats 
of a continuation, keep American citizens from 
exercising the precious right of suffrage. 
The government which is now celebrating its 
Centennial anniversary, is not a good govern 
ment if it does not fulfil the prime functions of 
government by maintaining law and order. It 
is aot a free government in which a citizen can- 
not cast his vote without fear. It is not a just 
government if every man cannot be protected 
in his dearest rights. We who fought in the 
late war fought to save a country which was 
forever to be the asylum of the oppressed. We 
followed a flag which was to be through all time the glorious emblem of freedom. These 
men who are now being deprived of their most 
sacred rights by Southern Democrats, were 
our comrades. Their skins were dark, but they had red blood to shed for national existence, for freedom. They were ever patriots. Tell 
us if you can, when they failed to show their ι4Λ(*Λΐΐηη TT— 
We cannot countenance an oppressed class in this country. It touches our honor that the 
black man, who was ever true to the couutry's 
cause, sboul1 tied the gift of freedom a fatal 
one. Hiiib above all other considerations we 
must plane that of security to life. 
The Democratic party boasts that it is the 
party of the constitution. Examine the record 
and see if the Democratic pirty has been a 
more zealous defender of the constitution than 
the Republican party. The preamble of the 
constitution declares that it was ordained, first, 
to secuie a more perfect union. Which party undertook to take states out of the Union? Not 
the Republican. Which party brought back 
those states? Not the Democratic; Second, the constitution was to establish justice. The 
Republican party seized the opportunity and 
the great Lincoln, with a stroke of the pen, 
wiped ont the foul reproach of slavery. Which 
party was it that established justice, and has undertaken to promote domestic tranquility? Not the Democratic party which fought step by 
step the constitutional amendments, giving to 
every man tbe crowning glory of manhood—the 
ballot Nut tbe Southern Democracy, which by violence deters Anerican citizens from exercis- 
ing tbe right of suffrage, and organizes outrage 
upon a defenceless race. The tranquility tbe 
Democratic party would give the South is the 
tranquility of|lethargy and despair. 
But it is urged by objectors that we have con- 
ferred the ballol upon tho colored citizen, it is time that we should attend to matters nearer 
home. We don't want any more sentimental 
politics. This has always been the cry, hutour 
forefathers would not have become an indepen- dent nation if tbe grand sentiment of jostice 
and opposition to oppression had not led them 
to oppose British taxation It is the sentiment 
in politics at all axes of the world which has 
resulted in the greatest reforms. 
By still pursuing the sentiment in politics— that is by securing to all parts of the country all tbe blessings of freedom and intelligence 
we shall surely bring about the best practical 
results. 
There are three stages in national progress. 
First, when it produces food but imports all of 
its products of skilled labor; second, when its 
skilled labor supplies the home demand; third, when skilled labor fnrnishes goods for other 
markets. We have reached the last stage. Our present stagnation arises from the fact 
that we want a market for our supplies. 
Wh-ro shall we get it? In the South there are 
4,000,000 of people who are but small consum- 
ers. They have been slaves. Tbey do not ap- 
preciate the blessingd of civilization. Educate 
them; stimulate tbem by teaching them to 
accumulate property; inspire in them self-re- 
spect and tbey will become CJiisutuers of the 
prodnctsof skilled labor. 
We must also come to use the money of tbe 
civilized world. Until we do so, we cannot ex- 
pect prosperity. The Republican party has de- 
clared for redemption in 1870. When Hayes is 
elected resumption is begun. 
We must reform the civil service of the na- 
tion. The present system is the legacy of the Democratic party. The Democratic party in 
the House of Representatives has shown the 
nation that it will only turn Union soldiers out 
of place to fill the same with ex rebels. We 
must have a system which will keep honest and competent men in office. We can thereby reduce the number of officials and teach Con- 
gressman to attend to their proper duties. 
These reforms Gov. Hayes promises to bring about. He is a man of integrity and will ke^p bis pledge. We in Maine would have pre ferred Mr. Blaine, but we bow to the will of 
the Convention. Gov. Connor then thanked 
tbe audience and closed with a graceful allusion 
to Col. Ingersoll. 
Col. Ingereoll'a Speech. 
The Chairman then introduced Col. Robert 
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applause. We eau give no adequate idea of his 
speech of nearly two hours. Indeed, a full re- 
port could not do the speaker justice. It is in 
the man as much as in the matter. 
His remarks were frequently interrupted 
with applause. Sometimes every sentence 
would be followed with a burst of applause. 
It was doubtless one of the most brilliant 
stump speeches ever made in this city. The 
audience would have listened until midnight. 
The following is Co'. Ingersoll's speech con- 
densed. A great part of it is omitted, but 
enough in the words of the great platform ora- 
tor is left to give the reader an idea of the 
opinions the Illinois gontloman holds respect- 
ing the Democratic party:— 
Fellow Citizens :—I have the honor to belong 
to the Republican party. The grandest, the 
suhlimest party in tbe history of the world. This grand party is not only in favor of the lib- 
erty of the lioly, but also the liberty of the soul. This sublime party gives to all tbe labor of their bands and ot their brains. This patty allows every pereon to think for himself and to 
express bis thoughts. The Republican party furges no chains for the minds, no fetters for the souls of men. It declares that the intellec- 
tual domain shall bo forever free. In the free 
air there is room for every wing. The Repub- lican party endeavors to remove all obstructions 
on tbe highway of progress. In this sublime undertaking it asks tbe assistance of all. Its 
platform is continental. Upon it there is room for the Methodist, the liauttst, the Catholic, the Universalist, the Presbyterian, and the Tree Thinker. There is room for all who are in favor of tbe preservation of the sacred rights of men. 
This is a free country. I am a free man. I 
had rather die a beggar covered with rags, with 
my soul erect, fearless and free, than to live in 
a palace of go'd, covered with the purple of 
power, with my soul elimy with hypocrisy, 
crawling in tbe dust of fear. 
1 am going to give you a few reasons for vot- 
ing the Republican ticket The Republican 
pariy depends upon reason, upon argument, 
upon education, upon intelligence and upon 
patriotism. The Republican party depends 
upon schools, not upon brothels. It makes uo 
appeal to ignorance or prejudice. It wishes to destroy both. It is the party of humanity, the 
party that hates caste, that honors labor, that 
rewards toil, that believes iu justice. It ap- peals to all that is elevated and noble in mau, 
to the higher instincts, to the nobler aspira- tions. It has accomplished grand things. Its record is kept open, and it points with pride to 
every shining page. It does not ask you to for- 
get, but to remember. It does not say, "Let bygones be bygones," but challenges the scru- 
tiny of each and all. The horizon of the past is filled with the glory of Republican achieve- 
ment, The mouuments of its wisdom, its 
power and patriotism crowd all the fields of conflict. 
Upon the Constitution this patty wrote equal rights for all; upon every statute book, liuuiau- ity; upon the flag, liberty. The Republican party of tho United States is the conscience of the l'Jtb century. It is the justice of this age, the embodiment of social progress and houor. It has no knee for the past. Its face is toward the future. It is the party of advancement, of the dawn, of the sunrise. 
The Republican party commenced its grand career by sayiug that the institution of human elavery had cursed enough American soil; that the territories should not be damned by that most infamous thing; that this country was sa- cred to freedom ; that slavery had gone far enough. Upon that issue the great campaign of 1800 was fought and won. The Republican 
party was born of wislom and conscience. The people of the South claimed that slavery should be protected; that the doors of the ter- ritories should be thrown open to them aud to their institutions. They uot only claimcd this, but they also insisted that the Constitution of 
the United States protected slave property, the 
same as other property everywhere. The South 
was defeated, and then appealed to arms. In 
a momeut all their energies were directed to- 
wards the destruction of this government. They 
commenced the war—they fired upon the flag that had protected them lor nearly a century. 
The North was compelled to decide instautly between the destruction of the nation and civil 
war. 
The division between the friends and enemies 
of the Union at once took place. The govern- 
ment began to defend itself. To carry on the 
war money was jnecessary. The government borrowed, and finally issued its notes and bonds. 
TBe Democratic party in the North sympathiz- ed with the rebellion. Everything was done to 
hinder, embarrass, obstruct and delay. They endeavored to make a rebel breastwork of the 
Constitution; to create a fire in tbe rear. They denounced the government; resisted the drift; shot United States officers; declared the war a 
failure and an outrage; rejoiced over our de- 
feats, and wept and cursed at our victories. 
To crush the rebellion in tho South and keep in subjection the Democratic party at the North, thousands of millions of money were 
expended—the nation burdened with a fearful 
debt, and the best blood of the country poured out upon the fields of battle. 
In order to destroy tho rebellion it became 
necessary to destroy slavery. As a matter of 
fact, slavery was the rebellion. As soon as this 
truth forced itself upon the Government— 
thrust, as it were, into the brain of the North 
upon the point ot a rebel bayonet—the Repub- lican party resolved to destroy forever the last 
vestige of that savage and cruel institution—an 
institution that made white men devils and 
black men beasts. 
The Republican party put down the rebel- 
lion; saved the nation; destroyed slavery; made 
of the black man ; forgave the assassins of the 
Government ; restored nearly every rebel to 
citizenship, and proclaimed peace to and for 
each and all. 
For sixteen years the country has been in the 
hands of that great party. For sixteen years that grand party, in spite of rebels in arms—in 
spite of the Democratic party of the North, has 
preserved the territorial integrity and the finan- 
cial honor of the country. It has endeavored 
to enforce the laws; it has tried to protect loyal 
men at the South; it has labored to bring mur- derers and assassins to justice, and it is work- 
ing now to preserve the priceless fruits of its 
great victory. 
The present question is, whom shall we trust? To whom shall we give the reins of power? What party will best preserve the rights of the 
people? What party is most deserving of our 
confidence? There is hut oue way to determine the character of a party, and that is, by ascer- 
tainiig its hUtory. 
Coulil we have safely trusted the Democratic 
party in 1860? No. And why not? Because 
it was a believer in the right of secession—a be- 
liever in the sacredness of human slavery. The 
Democratic party then solemnly declared— 
speaking through its most honored and trusted 
leaders —that each State had the right to secede. 
This made the Constitution a nudum pactum, a 
contract without a consideration, a Democratic 
promise, a wall of mist., and left every State 
free to destroy at will the fabric of American 
government—the fabric reared by our fathers 
through years of toil and blood. 
Could W9 have safely trusted that party in 
1864, when, in convention assembled, it de- 
clared the war a failure, and wished to give up 
the contest at a moment when universal victory 
was within the grasp of the Kepublic? Had 
the people put that party in power then, there 
would have been a Southern Confederacy to- 
day, and upon the limbs of four million people 
the chains of slavery would still have clanked. 
Is there one man present who to-day regrets 
that the Vallandigbam Democracy of 18IH was 
spurned and beaten by the American people? 
Is there one man present who to-day regrets 
the utter defeat of that mixture of slavery, mal- 
ice and meanuess, called the Democratic party, in 1864? 
Could wo have safely have trusted that party in 1868? 
At that time the Democracy of the S^uth 
was trying to humble and irighten the colored 
people or exterminate them. These inoffen- 
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provocation, without mercy. The white Dem 
ocrats were as relentless a? dends. They killed 
simply to kill. They murdered these helpless 
people, thinking that they were in soma blind 
way setting their revenue upon the people of 
the North. No tongue can exaggerate the cru- 
elties practice ! upon the helpless freedmen of 
the South. These white Democrats had been 
reared amid and by slavery. Slavery knows ε ο 
such thing as justice, no such thing as mercy. 
Slavery does not dream of governing by reason, 
by argument or persuasion S'avery depends 
upon force, upon the bowie-knife, the revolver, 
the whip, the chain and blood-bound. The 
white Democrats of the South had been reared 
amid slavery; ihey cared nothing for reason; 
they knew of but one thing to hs used when 
there was a difference of opinion or a conflict 
of interest, aud that was brute force. It 
never occurred to them to educate, to iuform 
and to reason. It was easier to shoot than to 
reason; it was quicker to stab than to argue; 
cheaper to kill than to educate. Λ grave costs 
less than a school house; bullets were cheaper 
than books; and one knife could stab more 
than foity schools could convert 
They conld not bear to see the negro free—to 
see the former slave trampling on his old chains 
holding a ballot in hisiaud. They could not 
endure the sight of a negro ia office. It was 
gall and wormwood to think of a slave occu- 
pying a seat in Congress; to thiuk at a -negro 
giving his ideas about the political questions of 
the day. And so these white Democrats made 
up their minds that by a reign of terrorism 
they would drive the negro from the polls,drive 
him from all official position, and put him back 
in reality in the old condition. To accomplish 
this they commenced a system of murder, of 
assassiuatiou, of robbery, thett, and plander, 
never before equaled in extent and atrocity. 
Â11 this was in its height when in 186S the De- 
mocracy asked the control of the government. 
Is there a man here who in his heart regrets 
that the Democrats failed in 1868? Do you 
wish that the masked murderers who rode in 
the darkness of night to the hut of the freed- 
man aud shot bim down like a wild beast, re- 
gardless of the prayers and tears of wife and 
children, were uow holding positions of honor 
aud trust in this government? Are you sorry 
that the»e assassina were defeated in 1868? 
In 1872, the Democratic party, bent upon vic- 
tory, greedy for office, with itching palms and 
empty poekets, threw away all principle—if 
Democratic doctrines can be called principles— 
and nominated a life-long ecemy of their par- 
ty for President. No ooo doubted or doubts the 
loyalty aud integrity of Horace Greeley. But 
all knew that if elected be would belong to the 
party electins him. That he wonld have to 
use Democrats as his agents, and all knew, or 
au lease ictiicu, luit tu» agents wuuiu. dwu auu 
usa the principal. AU believed that ία the ma- 
licious clutch of the Democratic party Horace 
Greeley would be not a President, but a pris- 
oner—not a ruler but a victim. Against that 
grand man 1 have nothing to say. I simply 
congratulate him upon his escape from being 
usi-d as a talse key by that burglar, the Demo- 
cratic party. 
During all these years the Democratic party 
prophesied the destruction of ihe government, 
the destraction of the constitution, and the 
banishment of liberty from American soil. 
In 1864 that party declared that after four 
years of failure to restore the Union by the ex- 
periment of war, there should be a cessation of 
hostilities. They then declared "that the Con- 
stitution had been violated in every part, and 
that public liberty and private rights had been 
trodden down." 
And yet the Constitution remained and still 
remains; public liberty still exists, and private 
rights are still respecte J. 
in 18G8, growing more desperate, and being 
btill tilled with the spirit of prophesy, tbis same 
party in the platform said : "Under tbo re- 
peated assaults of the Republican party, the 
pillars of the government are rocking on their 
base, and should it succeed in November uext, 
and inaugurate its President, wo will meet as a 
subjected and conquered people, amid the ru- 
ins ot liberty and the scattered fragments of 
the Constitution." 
The Republican party did succeed in No- 
vember, 1868, and did inaugurate its President, 
and we did not meet as a subjected and con- 
quered people amid the ruins or liberty and the 
scattered fragments of the Constitution. We 
met as victorious people, amid the proudest achievements of liberty, protected by a Consti- 
tution spotless aud stainless—»uro as the Al- 
ine snow thrices sifted by the , northern 
lasts. 
You must not forget the condition of the gov- 
ernment when it came into the hands of the 
Republican party. Its treasury was empty, its 
means squandered, its navy dispersed, its army 
unreliable, the offices tilled with rebels and 
and rebel spies, theSouth in arms, the Demo- 
cratic party of the North rubbing its bands in 
a kind of hellish glee and shouting, "1 told vou 
to." 
When the Republican party came into power 
in 18(51, it found the Southern states in arms; it 
found a fugitive slave law upon the statute 
booksofthe United States, a law that made 
Northern freemen the partners of Southern 
blood-bounds; it found Northern states, in 
which it was a crime to give a cup of cold 
water, a crast of bread to a human being,while 
endeavoring to regain its birthright of freedom ; 
it found a market for men and women at the 
heart of the nation; the shadow of the dome of 
the Capitol fell upon slave pens—upon the 
crouched and shuddering forms of women, 
from whose arms babes had been torn aud sold 
by Démocrate. It came into power when hu- 
man beings were chained hand to hand aud 
driven like cattle to market. When white men 
were engaged in tlie ennobling business of rais- 
ing dogs to pursue and catch men and women; 
when the bay of the blood-hoand was consid- 
ered as the music of the Union. It came into 
power, when from thousands of pulpits, slavery 
was declared to be a diviDe institution. It took 
the reins of government when education was 
an offence, when mercy, humanity and justice 
were political crimes. 
The Republican party came into power when 
the Constitution of the United States upheld 
the crime of crimes, a Constitution that gave 
the lie direct to the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, and, as I said before, when the South- 
ern slates were in arms. 
To the fulfillment of its great destiny, it gave 
all its energies. To the almost superhuman 
task it gave its every thought aud power. For 
four long and terrible jvars, with vast armies 
in the Hold against it; beset by false friends; in 
constant, peril; betrayed again and again; 
stabbed by the Democratic party, in the name 
of the Constitution; reviled and slandered be- 
yond conception; attacked in every couceivable 
manner—the Republican party never faltered 
for an ijstant. Its courage increased with the 
difficulties to be overcome. Hopeful in defeat, 
coulideut in disaster, merciful in victory; sus- 
tained by high aims aud noble aspirations, it 
marched forward, through storms of shot and 
shell—ou to the last fortification of treason asd 
rebellion—forward to the shining goal of vic- 
tory, lasting aud universal. 
Duriug tb.se savage and glorious years, the 
Democratic party of the North, as a party, 
assisted tha South. Democrats formed secret 
societies ta bum cities—to release rebel prison- 
ers. Tbey shot down officers who were enforc- 
ing the draft; tbey declared the war unconsti- 
tutional ; ttaoy left nothing undone to injure the 
credit of the Government; they persuaded 
soldiers to desert; thev went into partnership 
with rebels for the purpose of spreading con- 
tagious diseases through the North. Tbey 
were the friends and allies of persons who re- 
garded yellow fever and small pox as weapons 
of civilized waifare. 
In spite of all this the Republicans suc- 
ceeded. 
The Democrats declared slavery to be a di- 
vine institution. Tbe Republican party abol- 
ished it. The Constitution of the United States 
was changed from a sword that stabbed the 
rights of tour million people to a shield for 
every human being beneath our flag. 
Tbe Democrats of New York burned o/phan 
asylums and inaugurated a reign of terror iu 
order to co-operate with the raid of John Mor- 
gan. Remember, my friends, that all this was 
done when the fate of cur country trembled in 
the balance of war; that all this was done when 
the great heart of tbe North was filled with 
agony aud courage; wben the question was, "Shall Liberty or Slavery triumph?" Remem- 
ber that all this was done when your husbands, 
your fathers, your brothers, your brave sons 
were fighting, suffering, bleeding, dying for 
libertv and country; when shot and shell were 
crashing through their sacred flesh; when they 
were lying alone at night upon the field ot 
battle, their blood oozing through the mingled 
pallid lips of death—all this was done when 
these heroes were in tbe hospitals of pain, 
dreaming broken dreams of home, seeing fever- 
pictures of the ones they loved; when these 
soldiers of the Republic were in the hideous 
pnson-pens, witu no covering but tue clouds, 
no food except such as worms bad refused, ami 
uo friends except insanity and death. No words 
have ever passed the human Ηρε strong enough 
to curse tbe Northern allies of "the South Oh! 
that there were words, out of which sentences 
could be constructed like serpents—fanged and 
poisoned—sentences that would writhe and 
hiss. 
In order that we may see just what was being 
done by ilie Democrats of the North, I will 
read you a letter written by Jacob Thompson, 
rebel agent in Canada, to tbo rebel Secretary of 
War. 
[Col. Ingersoll read from Thompson's letter 
to tbe Kebel Government which set forth the 
attempts of the Democratic leaders in the 
North in the summei of 1861 to incite riots in 
several of the northern states, to tire northern 
cities and scatter small pox and yellow fever 
therein. The dates of the Copperhead upris- 
ings are also given and the reasons why they 
failed] 
But some will say that this was long ago, and 
that the Democratic party has changed since 
then. The truth is, the Democratic party is 
just the same as in 1861, oo far as its spirit and 
leadership are concerned, with one exception. 
The war being over, the rebels are in the actual 
control. To a certain degree this has improved 
the oarly. 
We must look at things as they really are. 
There arecertaiu things for us to accomplish. 
First—We must preserve the financial credit 
of the country. 
Upon the subject of finance, thousands of 
volumes bave been written and numberless 
speeches made. Men havo always had a kind 
of hope that something could be made out of 
nothing. The old alchemists sought, with dim 
eyes, for something that could change tbe baser 
metals to gold. With tottering steps, they 
searched for the spring of eternal youth. Hold- 
ing in trembling hauds retort and crucible,they 
dreamed of the elixir of life. The baser metals 
are not gold. Tbe gurgle of the shining spring 
of eternal youth has not been heard. Thewrinkles 
upon the brow of age are still waiting for the 
elixir of life. 
Inspired by the same Idea, mechanics have 
endeavored, by curious combinations of levers 
and inclined planes, of wheels and cranks and 
shifting weights, to produce perpetual motions 
but the wheels aud levers wait for force 
And, in the financial world, there are thousand; 
now trying to find some way for promises to 
take the place ot performance; for some way to 
make tbe word dollar as good as the dollar 
itself; for some way to make the promise to 
pay a dollar take tbe dollar's place. Ibis finan- 
cial alchemy, tnis pecuniary perpetual motion, 
this fountain of eternal wealth, are the same o'd 
failures with new names. Something cannot 
be made out of nothing Nothing is a poor 
capital to carry on business with, aud makes a 
very unsatisfactory balance at your banker's. 
Tbe United States wanted money. It wanted 
money to buy muskets and cannon, and shot 
anil chpll in kill T^mnp.pnta with· it want. 
mauey to pay soldiers, to buy horses, wagons, 
ambulances, clothing aud food. Like an indi- 
vidual, it had to borrow this money; and, like 
an honest individual, it must pay this money. 
Clothed with sovereignty, it had,-or at least ex- 
ercised, thj power to make its cotes legal ten- 
der. This quality of being a legal tender was 
the ouly respect in which these notes differ 
from those signed by an individual. As a mat- 
ter of fact, every note issued was a forced loan 
from the people, a forced loan from the soldiers 
in the field—in short, a forced loan from every 
person that took a single dollar. Upon every 
one of these notes is printed a promise. The 
belief that this promise will be made good 
gives every particle of value to each note that 
it has. Although each note, by law, is a legal 
tender, yet if the government declared that it 
would never redeem these notes, the people 
would nut take them if revolution could hurl 
such government from power. So that the be- 
lief that these notes will finally he paid, added 
to the fact that in the meantime they are a le- 
gal tender, gives them all the value they have. 
And, although all are substantially satisfied 
that they will be paid, none know at what time. 
This uncertainty as to the time, as to wheD, af- 
fects the value of these notes. 
They must be paid, unless a promise can be 
delayed so Ion; as to amount to a fulfillment. 
They must be paid. The question is, "How? 
The answer is, "By the industry and prosperity 
of the people." Tbey cannot be paid by law. 
Law made them; labor muat pay them; and 
they must be paid out of the profits of the peo- 
ple. We muet pay the debt with eggs, not 
with goose. In & terrible war we spent thous- 
ands of millions; all the bulets thrown; all 
the powder burned; all the property destroyed, 
of every sort, kind aud character; all the lime 
of the people engaged—all these things were a 
dead loss. The debt represents the loss. Pay- 
ing the debt is simply repairing the loss. When 
we. as a people, shall have made a net amount 
tqual to the amount thrown, as it were, away 
iu war, or somewhere near that amount, we 
will resume specie payment; we will redeem 
our promises. We promised on paper, we shall 
pay in gold and silver. We asked the people 
to hold this paper until we got the money, and 
they are holding the paper and we are getting 
the money. 
The debt must and will be paid. Every spire 
of grass; every blade of corn; every bearded 
head of golden wheat; all the gold and silver 
wailing for the miuer's pick; all the cattle 
roaming over pastures, prairies and plains; all 
the coal that was put away millions of years 
ago by that old miser, the sun; every child in 
the cradle; all the girls and boys bending over 
their books at school; every noble woman; eve- 
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are the guarantees that every promise of tbe 
United States will be sacredly fulfilled. 
Second. We mu«t protect the loyal people of the South, white and black. 
As soon as the slaves were free, the Repub- 
lican party said: 'They must be citizens, not 
vagrants." The Democratic party opposed this 
ja.-t, this generous measure. The freedmen 
were made citizens. The lîepublicaa party 
then said, "These citizens must vote; they must 
have the ballot, to keep what the bnllet has 
won." The Democratic party said "No." 
Tue negro received tbe ballot. Tbe Republi- 
can party then said, 'These voters must be ed- 
ucated, so that the ballot shall be a weapon of 
intelligence, not of iguorauce." The Demo 
cratic party objected. Cut schools were found- 
ed, and books were put in the hands of the 
colored pi ople, instead of whips upon their 
backs. We said ta the Suuthern people, "The 
colored men are citizens; their rights must be 
respected; they ara voters, they must be al- 
lowed to vote; they were aud are our frieuda, 
and we are their protectors;" 
All this was accomplished by the Republican 
party. 
It changed the organic law of the land, so 
that is a pioper foundation for a free govern- 
ment; it struck the cruel shackles from four 
million hu<nan beings; it put down the most 
gigantic rebellion in the history of the world; 
it expunged from the statute books of every 
state, aud of the nation, all the cruel aud sav- 
age laws that slavery bad enacted; it took 
whips from the backs, aud chains from tbe 
limbs of men; it dispensed with blood-hounds 
as the instrumeuts 01 civilization; it banished 
to tbe memory of barbarism the slave-pen, tbe 
auction block, aud tbe whipping post; it puri- 
fied the nation; it elevated the human race. 
All this was opposed by tbe Democratic par- 
ty; opposed with a bitterness, compared to 
which ordinary malice is sweet. I say the 
Democratic party, beciusa I consider those 
who fought against the government, in the 
fields of the South, aud those who opposed in 
the North, as Democrats—one aud all. in oth- 
er words, a Democrat with a musket was a 
rebel, aud a rebel without a musket was a 
Democrat. Tbe difference consisted not in tbe 
man, but in who held the musket. The Dem- 
ocratic party has been, during all these years, 
tbe enemy of civilization, the hater of liberty, 
tbe despiaer of justice. 
Wh&ni. say the Democratic party sympathized 
with the rebellion, 1 mean a majority of that 
party. I know there are in the Democratic 
party soldiers that fought for the Uu'oc. I 
do not know why they are there, but I have 
nothing to say against them. X will never ut- 
ter a word against any man who bartd his 
breast to a staim of shot and shell for the pres- 
ervation of the Republic. When I use the 
term Democratic party, I do not mean those soldiers. 
There are others in the Democratic paity who 
are there ju9t because their fathers were Dem- 
ocrats. Thsy do Lot meau any particular harm. 
Others are there because they could not amount 
to anything in the Republican party. Λ man 
only fit for a corporal in the Republican ranks, will make a leader in the Democratic party. 
By the Democratic party, I meau that party that sided with the South—that believed in 
secession—that loved slavery—that hated lib- 
erty—that denounced Lincoln as a tyrant—that 
burned orphan asylums-that gloried in our 
disasters—that denounced every effort to save 
the nation—they are the gentlemen I mean, and they constitute a large majority of the Democratic party- The colored people have suffered enough. For more than two hundred years they have 
suffered the fabled torments of the damned; for more than two hundred years they worked 
and toiled without reward, bending in the 
burning sun, their bleeding backs; for more than two hundred years babes were torn from the breasts of mothers, wives from husbands, 
and every human tie broken by the cruel hand of greed ; for more than two hundred years they 
were pursued by bounds, beaten with clubs, 
burned with fire, bound with chains Two hun- 
dred years of toil, of agony, of tears; two hun- dred years of hope deferred; two hundred 
years of gloom and shadow, and darkness, aud 
blackness; two huudred years of supplication, of entreaty; two hundred years of infinite out- 
rage, without a moment of revenge! 
The colored people have suffered enough. 
Thev were and are our friends. They are the 
friends of this country, and, cost what it may, 
thev must be protected. 
The whole loyal man must be protected 
They have been ostracised, slandered, mobbed 
and murdered. Their blood cries from the 
ground. 
These two things—payment of the debt, and protection of loyal citizens, are the thiogs to be 
done. Which party can be trusted? 
Which will be the most apt to pay the 
debt? 
Which will be the most apt to protect the 
colored and white loyalist at the South? 
WHO IS SAMUEL J. TfLDEN? 
Samuel J. Tilden is an attorney. He never 
gave birth to an elevated noble sentiment in 
his life. He is a kind of legal spider, watching 
in a web of technicalities for victims. He is 
a compound of cunning and bearllessness—of 
beak ind claw and fang. He is ooe of the few 
men who can grab a railroad and hide the deep 
cuts, tcnnels and culverts in a single nigbt. 
He is a corporation wrecker. He is a demur- 
rer filed by the Confederate Congress. He 
waits on the shores of bankruptcy t clutch tho 
drowning by the throat. He was never mar- 
ried. The Democratic party has satisfied the 
longings of his heart. He has looked upon 
love as weakness. He has courted men be- 
cause women cannot vote. He bas contented 
himself by adopting a rag-baby, that really be- 
longs to Mr. Hendricks, and his principal 
business at present is explaining bow he came 
to ftrinnr. this r.hiM- 
Samuel J. Tilden has been for years without 
number, a New York Democrat. This party 
has uever bad but two objects to accomplish— 
grand and petit larceny. It has had ia its pay 
for years the worst criminals and tbe most 
abandoned wretches. Tammany Hall sustains 
the same relation to the penitentiary that a 
Sunday School does to tbe church. All has 
been intrigue, plot and counter plot. They 
have waged war upon humanity itself. New 
York has been, and still is, the worst govern- 
ed city in the world. Political influence is 
boujht and sold like stocks and bonds. Nearly 
every contract is larceny iu disguise—nearly 
every appoictment is a reward for crime and 
every election is a fraud. Among such men 
Samuel J. Tilden has lived; with such men he 
has acted ; by such men he has been educated ; 
such men have been his scholars, and such men 
are his friends. Tnese men resisted tbe draft, 
bat Samuel J. Tilden remained their friend. 
They burned orphan asylums, but Tilden's 
friendship never cooled. They inaugurated 
riot and murder, buf· Tilden wavered not. They 
stole a hundred million, au 1 when no more was 
left to steal—when the people could not even 
pay the interest on tbe amount stolen—then 
these Democrats, clapping their bands over 
their bursting pockets, began shouting for re- 
form. He left hisprivate affairs long enough 
to assist the Democracy to declare the war for 
the restoration of the Union a failure; long 
enough to denounce Lincoln as a tyrant and 
usurper. He was generally too busy to de- 
nounce tbe political murders and assassinations 
in the South—too busy to say a word in lavor 
of justice and liberty; but be found time to de- 
clare tbe war lor tbe preservation of the coun- 
try an outrage. He managed to spare time 
enough to revile the proclamation of emancipa- 
tion—time enough to shed a few tears over the 
corpse of slavery ; time enough to oppose the 
enfrachisement of the colored man; time 
enough to raise bis voice against the snjustice 
of putting a loyal negro on a political level with 
a pardoned rebel; time enough to oppose every 
forward movement of the nation. 
No man sbeuM ever be elected President of 
this country who raised bis hand to dismember 
aud destroy it. No man should be elected 
President who sympathized with those who 
were endeavoring to destroy it. No man should 
be elected President of this great nation who, 
when it was in deadly peril, did not endeavor 
to save it by act and word. No man should be 
elected President who does not believe that 
every negro should be -free—that tbe colored 
people should be allowed to vote. No man 
should be placed at the bead of tbe nation—in 
command of the army and navj—who does not 
believe that the Constitution, with all its 
amendments, should be sacredly enforced. No 
man should be elected President of this nation 
who believes in the Democratic doctrine ol 
"States Rights" ; who believes thst this Gov- 
ernment is only a federation of states. No man 
should be elected President of our great coun- 
try who aided and abetted her enemies ia war 
draft in time of war ; who by slander im- 
paired her credit, sneered at her heroes and 
laughed at her martyrs. Samuel J. Ti!den|is 
the possessor of nearly every disqualification 
mentioned. 
Mr. Tilden 13 the author of an essay on 
finance, commonly called a letter of acceptance, 
in which his ideas upon tbe great suoject are 
given in the plainest and most direct manner 
imaginable. All through this letter or essay 
there runs a vein of honest bluntness really re- 
freshing. As a specimen of bluntnoss and 
clearness take the following extracts: 
" The proper time for the resumption is the time 
when wite preparation sball bave ripened into per- 
fect ability to accomplish the object with a certainty 
and ease that will inspire confidence and encourage 
the reviving of business. The earliest time in which 
such a result can be brought about is best. Even 
when preparations shall have been mature!, the 
exact date would have to be chosen with reference to 
the then existing state of trade and credit operations 
in our own country, and the course ot foreign com- 
merce and condition of exchanges with other nations. 
The specific measure and actual date are matteis oi 
details, having reference to ever-changing conditions 
They belong to the domain or practical, administra- 
tive statesmanship. The captain oi a steamer, about 
starting from New York to Liverpool, does not as- 
femble a council over his ocean craft, and fix an angle 
by which to lash the rudder for the whole voyage. 
A human intelligence must be at the helm to discern 
the shifting forces of water and winds". A human 
mind must be at the helm to feel the elements day by 
day, and guile to a mastery over them. Such pre- 
parations are everything. Without them a legisla- 
tive command fixing a day—an official promise fixing 
day, are shams. They are worse. They are a snare 
and a delusion to all who trust them. They destroy 
all confidence among thoughtful men, whose judg- 
ment will at iast sway public opinion. An attempt 
to act on such a command, or such a promise with- 
out preparation, would end in a new suspension. It 
would bo a iresh calamity, prolific of confusion, dis- 
trust, and distress." 
In other words, the way to pay the debt is to 
get the money, and the way to get the money 
is to provide a central reservoir of coin to adjust 
the fluctuations. As to the resumption he gives 
us this: 
" How shfrll the government make these notes at 
all times as good as specie? It has to provide in ref- 
erence to the mass which would be kept in use by the 
wants of business a central reservoir of coin, adequate 
to tbe adjustment of the temporary fluctuations of 
the international balance, and as a guaranty against 
transient drains, artificially created by panic or by 
speculation, it nas also to provide for the payment 
in coin of such fractional currency as may be present- 
ed for redemption, and sujh inconsiderable portion ol 
legal tenders as individuals may from time to time 
desire to convert for special use, or in order to lay by 
in coin their little store of money. To make the 
coin now in the treasury available lor the objects ol 
this reserve, to gradually strengthen and enlarge 
that reserve, and to provide fur euch other excep- 
tional demands for com as may arise, does not seem 
to me a work of difficulty. It wisely planned and dis- 
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the business of the country. It should tend, on the 
contrary, to the revival of hope and confidence." 
Thai is to say, Congress has not sufficient 
intelligence to fix the date of resumption. They 
cannot fix the proper time. But a Democratic 
convention has human intelligence enough to 
know that the 1st day of January, 1879, is not 
the proper date. That convention knew what 
the state of trade in our country aod the course 
of foreign commerce and the condition of ex 
changes with other nations would be on the 1st 
day of January, 1879. Of course they did.jior 
else they never would have had the impudence 
to declare that resumption would be impossible 
at that date. 
The next extract is more luminous still: 
"The government of the United States, in my 
opinion, can advance to a resumption or specie pay- 
ments on its legal tender notes by gradual and safe 
processes tending to relieve the present business dis- 
tress. If charged by the people with the administra- 
tion of the executive office, 1 should deem it a doty 
so to exercise the powers with which it has or may be 
invested by Congress, as the best and soonest to con- 
duct the coaniry to that beneficent result." 
Why did not this great statesman tell us of 
some "gradual aud safe process?" He prom- 
ises, if elected, to so administer the government 
that it will soon reach a beneficent result. How 
is this to be done? What is his plan? Will he 
rely on "a human intelligence at the helm," or 
on "the central reservoir," or on some "gradual 
and safe process?" 
I defy any man to read this letter aud tell me 
what Mr. Tilden really proposes to do. There 
is nothing definite said. He uses such general 
terms, such vague and misty expressions, such 
unmeaning platitudes, that the real idea, if he 
had one, is lost in fog and mist. 
Suppose I should iu the most solemn and im- 
pressive manner, tell you that the fluctuations 
caused iu the vital stability of shifting financial 
operations, not to say speculations of the wild- 
est character cannot, be rendered iostautly ac- 
countable to a true financial theory, based upon 
the great law that the supeifluous is not a ne- 
cessity, except iu vague thoughts of persons uu- 
acquainted with the exigencies of the hour, and 
caunot, in the absence of a central reservoir of 
coin with a human intelligence at the head, 
hasten by any system of convertible bonds, the 
expectation of public distrust, no matter how 
wisely planned and discreetly pursued, failure 
is assured whatever the real result may be. 
[Col. Ingersoll paid a glowing tribute to 
Rutherford B. Hayes. Democratic slanderers 
had searched him in vain for a flaw. He is the 
soul of honor, of integrity, the representative of 
progress and humanity. He also paid a high 
compliment to Messrs. Blaine and Hale, and 
said they did as much to defeat the purposes of 
the Confederate House as any other men.] 
PRINCIPLES AND PM£JUDIC«S. 
Must wo wage this war for the right forever? 
Is there no time when the soldiers of progress 
can rest? Will tbe 0ugle9 of the great army 
of civilization never sound eren a halt? It does 
seem as though there can be no stop, no rest. 
It is in the world ol mind as in the physical 
world. Every plant of value has to bo cultivat- 
ed. The land must be plowed, the seeds mast 
be planted and watered. It must be guarded 
every moment. Iti enemies crawl in the earth 
and tly in the air. The sun scorches it, the 
rain drowns it, the dew rusts it. He who wins 
it must fight. But the weeds they grow in spite 
of all. Nobody plows for them except accident. 
The winds sow the seeds, chancc covers them, 
and they flourish and multiply. The sun can- not burn them—they laugh at rain and frost— the? care not for birds and beasts. Ια spite of all they grow, It is the same in politics. A 
true Republican must continue to grow. mu."t 
work, must think, must advance. The Repub- 
lican party is the paity of progress, of idea-ι, of 
work. To. make a Republican you must have 
schools, books, papers. To make a Democrat 
take a 1 these away. Republicans are the use- 
ful; Democrats the noxious—corn and wheat 
againetdog fennel and Canada thistles. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
Republ:cins of Maine, do not forget that each 
of you has two votes in tbis election—one in 
Maine and one in Indiana. Remember that we 
are relying on you. There is ο stronger tie be- 
tween the prairies of Illinois and the pines of 
Maine—between the Western States and New 
England than James G Blaine. 
\Ve are relying ou Maine for from twelve to 
fifieen thousand on the 12th of September, and 
Indiana will answer wiih from fifteen to 
twenty thousand, and hearing these two voices 
the nation in November will declare for Hayes and Wheeler. 
Democratic Couuty Convention. 
The "reformers" one hundred and thirty- 
one of them with credentials and about as 
many more without met at Army & Navy 
Union Hall yesterday to select a county ticket. 
Most of them wore boiled shirte several of 
which shew evidences of hiving been laun- 
dried at a comparatively recent date and there 
had beenjan earnest and doubtless excruciating 
attempt,at hair-brushing. The room where the 
delegates met had been prepared for their ac- 
commodation by spr nkling about two inches 
of fresh sawdust on the floor. The Army & 
Navy Union had, however, neglected to take 
down a banner bearing the motto "Loyalty to 
the Flag" bat the delegates sat back to it so 
that it was not a constant eye-sore. 
At 10.39 o'clock Mr. Johu D. Anderson rap· 
ped vigorously on the table and called "Order" 
whereupon the i!.'legatjs settled into their seat", 
the majority taking off their iiHtH and assum- 
ing an air of steru virtue. Mr. Ander;on pro- 
ceeded to say that Mr. Luther F. Pingree was 
to be the chairman and that gentleman imme- 
diately plowed through the sawdust and 
mounted the platform. Mr. Pingree delicately 
complimented the convention by saying that at 
this time when it was understood that the 
country was deliberating upon the policy which 
was to determine the destinies of the oativn 
for the future, it was no mean honor to be cal- 
led to preside over such a gathering. He had 
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true to its ancient instincts and miintiin its 
ancient principles. He looked for union, har- 
mony and self denial, and believed that diver- 
sity of opinion was not incompatible with 
"unitary action." After paying a high tribute 
to the intelligence of the delegates before him, 
by assuring them that thoy knew what he did, 
he announced himself ready to proceed to busi- 
ness, a remark which was received with con- 
siderable scraping in the sawdust. He then 
drew out the bible (the Scarborough version) 
and proceeded to read the call. 
After considerable time spent in getting two 
men to serve as secretaries the county com- 
mittee which had been constituted a commit- 
tee on credentials, reported a full delegation 
present Irom every town, which was received 
with more shuffling of feet in the sawdust. 
Nash of Windham arose, and there was con- 
siderable consternation, the delegates probably 
fearing that he might introduce a resolution 
endorsing Mr. Talbot's patriotic horse, but he 
did nothing worse than to move that a com- 
mittee be appointed to nominate a county com- 
mittee. Mr. Geo. Walker moved the appoint- 
ment of a committee on resolutions. The 
chairman said he must deliberate, and after 
adjusting bis spectacles and looking intently 
on to the table for a few moments, announced 
as members of the two committees several gen- 
tlemen who were and one who was net a dele- 
gate. After rectifying this blunder the conven- 
tion broke up into four sub-conventions which 
met iu the four corners of the room and se- 
lected candidates for Senators. The snb-con- 
ventions reported the following candidates, 
which were accepted by the full convention: 
From the Portland district William G. Davis 
of Portland; from the Northern district Albeit 
Gray of Harrison; from the Eastern District 
William R. Fields of Brunswick; from the 
Western District Edward Payson of Deering. 
"The next business" said the speaker, "is the 
ociGWbiuu \JL λ bauuiuaiio vit wuumy treasurer, 
and the name of Otis C. Nelson of New Glouc- 
ester is mentioned". As no other name was 
mentioned Mr, Nelson was nominated. 
For County Commissioner Mr. G^o. Walker 
presented the name of Samuel S. Wing. Mr. 
Walker said that Mr. Wing had the confidence 
of the Republicans of his town and had been 
elected by them chairman of the Board of Se- 
lectmen. Mr. Walker was right in consider- 
ing this an excellent recommendation. Mr. 
John D. Anderson of Gray presented the name 
of Jacob Clark of Gray. Mr. Anderson pro- 
nounced α glowing eulogy oa his favorite and 
wound up with assuring the convention that 
he would not steal. There wa3 considerable 
applause at this discovery of an honest Demo- 
crat. The oonvention proceeded to ballot and 
Mr. Clark was nominated. 
The next business was the nomination of 
sheriff. Mr. B. F. Andrews said Isaac D. 
Cushman was the man. He was honest, availa- 
ble,capable and had served in the city govern- 
ment from ward 4. Dr. Shannon of Caps 
Elizabeth, said Oapt. Chas. Deering was a no- 
ble man mentally aad physically. Col. W. H. 
Green presented the name Cyrus Green. Col. 
Chas. B. Merrill nominated Jacob C. Baker of 
Portland, Samuel Brackett of Cumberland, 
Clement Maxtrell of Westbrook, Adam F. 
Winslow of Falmouth, John O. Rice of Port- 
land and everybody else who had been thought 
orspokenof. The "everybody else" included 
Sallivan C. Andrews who had condescended for 
the good of his party to become a compromise 
candidate provided there was a squabble, and 
JohnSwett. Col. Merrill said Mr. Rica was a 
soldier and a faithful aa lcipib'a man Mr. 
Rice received two votes. Ο α the first ballot 
there was no choice, Cap!. Deerin; leading. 
While tîie second ballot was pending the cap- 
tain was pointed out to the delegates and his 
fiond complexisn won bin many adherents, 
the reformers mistaking the result of sea air 
and good health for the effect of something 
else. Col. Bradbury shouted "Deeriog" with 
as much regul irit/ as a fog horn toitsoaa 
misty night and in addition very forcibly im- 
pressed upon several delegates the merits of his 
candidate. Oa the second billot Deering'a vote 
went up considerably whereupon the other can- 
didates put in practice that self denial to which 
tne cnairman naa so e'oquenily al'uded and 
withdrew their names, leaving the ciptaia to be 
nominated by acclamation amid a general dis- 
arranging of the sawdust. 
The rest of the show was rather tame. Mel- 
viu P. Frank ot this city was nominated for 
County Attorney without much opposition, 
though W. .M Sargent by his bewitching smile 
managed to get a few votas for his candidal, 
Ur. Geo. E. Bird. 
The resolutions endorsed the National Demo- 
cratic platform and the national nominees and 
the nominees of the county convention. Noth- 
ing was said about Talbot and his horse. Just 
before adjourning a rural enthusiast sat up on 
the back of α settee and moved that the con- 
vention resolve itself into a committee ta elect 
the nominees, and Mr. W. M. Sargent m wag- 
ed to impress the yeomanry by standing out in 
front of the ^speaker's stand and calling for 
cheers for Tilden and Hendricka. '^hen the 
convention adjourned. 
Tramps in Windham —The tramps have re- 
cently infested Windham in great numbers. 
On the Plains they are so bold that it is not 
considered sate to ride through the woods alone 
at night. As a lady was passing through the 
woods on th? Plains recently, her horse was 
partially stopped by two men, but being a spir- 
ited animal be leaped forward knocking down 
the men leaving them in the rear. 
Gkay Caucus.—At a large and enthusiastic 
caucus held in Gray, Monday evening, Charles 
E. Libby was nominated by acclamation as the 
Republican candidate for Representative to the 
Legislature. Wm. F Lovejoy, John M. Lib- 
by, George T. Martill, Wm. L. Dicky and Ed- 
ward Cobb were chosea Town Committee for 
the ensuing year. 
Correction.—Masters Bailey and Shurtleff 
were not admitted to the H'gh School at the 
last meeting of the School Committee, as was 
reported, and the admission of Col. Hamilton's 
daughters was referred to the City Council. As 
reporters are not admitted to the meetings the 
reports obtained cannot always l>o relied on. 
Base Ball.—The résolûtes have arranged 
for a match game with "Our Boys" of Boston. 
A new pitcher will appear with the Ri-solutes 
on this occasion, and a tine game may bo ex- 
pected. The Rasolu'.es are requested to meet 
on the Weetern Promenade this evening to 
practice. 
* 
District Camp .Heeling. 
The District Camp Meetiog so far show» a 
smaller attendance than on previous years, not 
more than five hundred people bning on the 
«rounds. Bat more tentj have been pitched 
than ever before, and there is a prospect of 
largerjattsndance than usual. The temperance 
meeting of last week naturally tends to dim in- 
ish the number of visitors aud the cold weather 
of the list few days deters many persons trom 
camping. 
Yesterday morning the services began with 
a sermon by the Rev. Joseph Foster of Ken- 
nebuak, who preached fiom Sam. I, 2 and 3. 
"God is a God of knowledge; by Him our ac- 
tions are weighed." The sermon was a doc- 
trinal effort, strung iu thought and vivid in ex- 
pression. At its conclusion a service of prayer 
was held as usual in the tents. The afternoon 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. J. H. Trask 
of York, from tha text: "Who is ready this 
day to consecrate his service to God?" The ef- 
fort was an elaboration of the doctrinal tenet 
of sanctification, and the speaker gave a lum- 
inous exposition of the subject. 
In the evening there was a preaching service 
inutile tabernacle, the Rev. J. M. VVoodbnry of 
Cape Elizabeth, delivering the sermon. 
To day Rev. T. P. Adams of Kennebunk 
port, preaches in the morning; the Rev. R. S. 
Greene of South Berwick, in the afternoon, 
aud the Rev. John Collins of Cape Eliza- 
beth, in the evening. 
Mrs. Clark will be present throughout the 
week and will sing at all the services. OnFriday 
next Bishop Haven will be present and will de- 
liver a discourse. 
Wednesday aud Thursday are cousidered the 
large days of the meeting, and {it is confident- 
ly expected that the attendance will be very 
large. 
fàorhnin ICepnblicana. 
A successful effort has been made among tha 
Republicans of this town to raise a " Wide- 
Awake Company," in aid of the election of 
Hayes aud Wbeelxr. Au organization was ef- 
fected Tuesday evening, and 43 Kepublicans 
enrolled their names, which will be increased 
to one bund re 1. The company adopted the 
name of the "Phinney Continental Guards," in 
honor of Capt. John Phinney, the first settler 
of the town, whose son, Edmund Phinney, was 
a native and resident of tiorbam, and distin- 
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war. Τ te company elected as officers: Captain, 
John Summerside; 1st Lieut., Joseph Ridlon; 
2d Lieut., Leonard Harmon, with a full list ol 
non-commissioned officers. The Company are 
having made a complete dress uniform of Con- 
tinental style, and will at aa early day be in the 
field for action. 
New England Business Diukctoby.—The 
agents of the popular New England Business 
Directory are now canvassing this city, and 
have their office at Messrs. J. & Ε. K. Bar- 
bour's, No. 8 Exchange street. The work is 
the most valuable of the kind issued, and the 
volume about to be issued for 1877 will contain 
many valuable additions, making it a reference 
-book that no business man can well be without 
Accidents.—Λ Mr. Fuller, of Cape Eliza- 
beth, was thrown from bisctrriage on PoriUnd 
bridge yesterday morning, and dislocated his 
shoulder. Bis horse was frightened by a small 
dog on the bridge, and ran away, throwing Mr. 
Fuller out, as above stated. 
As the barque Adeline C. Adam was leaving 
the harbor yesterday, one of the sailors fell 
overboard, but was;reecued by a dory. 
A Bad Bkeak.—The water pipe in the sec- 
ond story of the old Chadwick mansion burst 
yesterday morning ab>ut3 o'clock, aud flooded 
the whole house. The [house is now occupied 
as a boarding house, aud nearjy all of the 
boaiders were drenched. The los3 will be quite 
heavy. 
Feraonn*. 
Col. Icgersoll is accompanied by his wife and 
two daughters. Tbey left at six o'clock this 
morning with Senator Blaine for Skorthegan. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewistou Journal announces a series of 
house breakings in ihat city. j 
The Lewi9tou Journal says that the wind of 
luuiiua^ il .u a UfV^SUUL r etieCC OU tlunuiSÛed 
roofs. The new Maine Central freight house 
roof suffered among tbe test. 
PESOBSCOT COONTY. 
The Wb'g announces tbe death of James 
Clark of that city while ou a visit to Verm jnt. 
He has resided ία that city 1G years. 
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Bangor aud Backsport Bailroad will be 
held September 6th. 
SOMERSET COUKTY. 
The Pittifield Times says that in the case of 
Mrs. Leland Osborne and soo, found drowned 
in a pond at Palmyra, tbe Corooor'e jury re- 
turned a verdict that they came to their death 
by drowning in Hicks' pond by the voluntary 
act of Mrs. Abbie Osborne. 
HANCOCK COUNT?. 
ASwas's Island corre-pondent writes: "A 
sad accident occurred Friday afternoon, Am. 
11. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cutler of Boston, aud 
Jessie and Hulda Wasgatt, daughter of the 
light bouse keeper at Swau's Island, were out 
in a row boit for the purpose of fishing from 
the schooner Kadient. Mr. Cut'er having got 
aboard and fastened the paiuter, aid while 
helping one of ihe party aboard, tbe boat upset, 
and tbey were thrown into tbe water. Mr. Cut- 
ler immediately jumped overboard and held on 
to his wife. Iu the meantime the Wasgatt 
girls clamoered on tbe deck of the vessel by tbe 
painter, and threw a board iα the water. Mr. 
Cutler was just giving out. but held ou to the 
board until Mr. S.insou came to the rescue. 
When they were pulled on board everything 
was done to relieve the sufferers, but death had 
overtaken Mrs. Cutler before she had beea 
saved. 
Celluloid Cobal.—C. H. Lamson, 201 
Middle street, has just received a fresh lot of 
neck-chains, back combs, etc., of this fashioca- 
ble material. au22-d2t 
N.B.—Leave orders and come early. Re- 
member thej' are ready at 5 ρ m. Bolls and 
biscuits at Brooks' Bakery. aul9eoddt 
Steameb Chesapeake will leave for New 
York this afternooD. 
Tonic. 
Every one, at times, feels the necessity of 
some restorative of the vital powers, depressed 
by mental or bodily exhaustion. In such 
conditions, let every one, instead of flying to 
tbe alcoholic or medicinal stimulants, wbich 
must be followed by depression equal to their 
excitement, reinvigorate his deranged sjsfm 
by tbe natural tonic elements of tbe Pebovian 
Sybcp Sold by all druggists. 
aug21-tod& wlw 
Adajison's Botanic Cough Balsam contains 
no opium, calomel or mineral substance what- 
ever. Warranted to cure. 35 and 75 cents per 
bottle. aug21 eod&wlw 
Damaged Midis. 
We shall open this, Friday, morniug 
Six Hundred Dozen 
Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handker- 
chiefs, subject to Manufacturer's 
iuiperfecti tu at following prices: 
LADIES' PLAIN HEMMED 
4 (or 45 truli. 
LADIES' PLAIN HEMMED 
at IO and Ii9 1*2 cent» each. 
LADIES9 IIi:j?l STITCHED 
at £5 and 37 cent* each. 
GENTS' PLAIN HE η MED,lull size 
at JO, 1-i. 17, iO, *5, 37 1 i 
and 50ieule each. 
This is a lot similar to that sold by us last winter, 
and as it is an opportunity seldom oflered.no one 
should tail to examine these goods before the assort- 
ment is broken. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
augl8 dtf 
Men, Women and Children who are patri· 
cular to have eawy filling, good look- 
ing and nerviceable Boom are 
Sure to Gome 
to MIDDLE ST.® where they will find the largest Stock of fine Boot· 
in ihi* Country. 
jul2dtt Λ. O. PAL.HER. 
NOTICE. 
Peaches and Melons. 
SIIA LL receive this day (1000) one thousand Water Me uns, alio Peaches by express every day. Bartlett Pears, Bananas, Oranges and Lemons, con- stantly on hand. All kinds of fruit in their season. AH orders tilled at lowest market price, and person- ally attended to. 
G. «. MACHETT Α CO., augikllw 146 Commercial St.. lid. Central Wharf. 
Notice. 
MY wife, Ellen L. Lowell, having left my home in Westbrook. I forbid ad perçons harboring or 
trusting her on mv account after date. 
CÏKU5 LOWELL. 
Westbrook, Aug 14.1876. augl6eod3w« 
Nonce. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to "Home" OI W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plalB 1 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- I 
ring and fancy work in wool?. &c. oo2St# 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
LOW-PRICED MUSIO BOOKS. 
Easy, simplified instruction books are: 
RELLAK S Μ Ε moi) FOR REED OR· 
«•AN Fnp« Ji γΙν. H©ard« β I .OO. 
MACK'S ANALYTICAL METHOD FOR 
VIOI.IV BlIAROl «I OO. 
A capital collection of music for a "home" or ama· 
four orchestra, consisting of Violin or Flute or both. 
Cornet or Clarinet, 2nd Violin and Violoncello or 
Double Bass and perhaps Piano, is:— 
WINKER S BAND OF i'OUR.-Sl.OO 
VALUABLE BOOKS FOB STUDY. 
Ritter's History oi Music. 2 vs. ea. $1.50. 
This concise, complete and interesting history con- 
tains the substance of all that has ever been written 
on ttie subject, and is almost a necessity tor musical 
students. 
nioore'· Encyclopedia of nnaie. 90.OO. 
Appendix to Moore'» Encyclopedia. 50c 
Dictionary of .flunical Inform «lion, 9l 'J5 
Of these 3 useful books, the first is much the largest, 
and contains an Immense amount of informatlou on 
musical subjects. The Appendix has notices of what 
has transpired since the tirer, publication of the large 
book, anu the''Dictionary" has the substance of all 
that is in the gre:U "Encyclopedia," but condensed 
as much as possible. 
Either bcok sent, post-free, lor retail price. 
OLIVER OITSON & CO., Boston,' 
C. II. Oitdon âk Co. 
711 Broadway, 
New York. 
Jal2 
J. Ε Dit»«»n Ac Co. 
Successors to Lee& Walker 
Philadelphia. 
aug23W& jiw2w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the Cltj of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrante from the Mayor and Aldeimen of the City of Portland, the duly 
quallUtid electors of «aid cily, are hereby notified to 
meet In their respective Ward rooms, on 
M taday, the eleventh day of September 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
to give in their votes for Governor, four Senators and 
five Hepresentatlves to the Sta'e Legislature, Coun- 
ty Attorney, County Treasurer, oue County Com- 
missioner and Sbenft, and also for a Representative 
to Congress. 
The polls on such day of election tQ remain open 
until lour o'clock in the afternoon, wbdfc they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Aldermen's Hooui, in the City Building fiom 
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two 
to five o'clock in the afternoon on each of the five 
secular days next preceding such day of the election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- 
tion of voters whose names have not been entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk. 
au23 dtd 
8^*Advertiser copy. 
'•Come and See Me." 
ALL who bave visited Peak's Island this summer havre doubtless noticed, ir not visited, the un 
ique and plea-ant place Kept under the above title 
by A. T. Sterling, who is always on hand with the 
best of chowder and all the other articles of food 
usually called ior by the hungry multitudes, and al- 
wajs served up in tne most agreeable form. Not 
content with furnishing necessities of life alone he 
now adds auother attraction in the form of a Min- 
eral M ring, situated close by his buildings. Al- 
though it has been favorably known for some time 
and much sought after by those on the island, its 
medical qualities were not fully known until the 
present season. It has been analyzed by the State 
Assayer who reports it to be an "Alkaline Carbona- 
ted water, containing 11 66-100 grains of mineral 
matter per gallon, consisting of Lime, Soda. Magne- 
sia. Potash, &c." Tue water is exceed ηglν cold, 
keeping an even temperature the year round, and 
is especially valuable in cases of Dysp^psi », Kidney 
oiseaaes, &c. instead of barre.ing up the water 
and selling it for a fancy price, Mr. Steiling propos- 
es to give to all who visit him all the water they wish 
to drink and carry away, and he cordially invitee all 
who may visit Peak's Island to "Come and see me," 
A. T. STERLING, Peak's Island. 
aug23 eodlw· 
Hackney Carriages, 
Drays and Carts. 
All owners and drivers of Hack- 
ney Carriages, Drays and Cane 
who arc found without a license 
and not properly uuinbered on or 
belorc August 39, 1876, as pro- 
vided by the ordinance of the City 
of Portland, will be prosecuted. 
C. K. BKIDGES. 
City Marshal ol Portland. 
Portland, August 22, 1876. aug2310t 
NOTICE. 
I SHALL be at Secretary's Headquarters in City Building 10 meet all who wish to hire rents on 
Fair Grounds at the oot ine exhibition, until FRI- 
DAY NOON, except from 10 a. m. until 12 m., when 
I shall be on (he grounds. 
g3T~Allllcut<* ρ 'table in advance. 
H. C. BURLEIGH, Supt. ot Grounds. 
aug23 d3t 
Citizen*' natual Kelict Society 
of Portland 
REGULAR Monthly meeting FBI DAT EVEN- IMi, August Mill, at City .Building, at 8 
o'clock. 
Directors* meeting at seven o'clock. 
au*{23d3t LEONARD G JORDAN, Sec'y. 
AUCTION 
Γ. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Salesrooms 35 and Λ7 Exchange Si. 
». O. BàILBY. α W. ALLOT 
Kegular sale of Furniture and General Merchat· 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. id. 
Consignment* solicited. oc3dt 
STONE & DOWNER, 
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
NO. 28 STATE ST., 
— A2*D — 
Centre Desk Kotunda, Custom House, 
BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to the enter· 
in? and forwarding of merchandise 
arrivi· g at PORT OF BOSTON, also Jiew 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Having unsurpassed facilities, we are 
prepared to forward goods with prompt- 
ness and dkpatch. 
Business entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt attention. 
STOXE & DOWSER, 28 State St., Boston. 
ap5 deoaCm 
CAMPAIGN UJSlFOKMSi 
TORCHES, FIREWORKS, 
Chinese Lanierns, Flags, and every rari- 
ety of Campaign floods. 
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through 
our Agents), at manufacturer's prices. 
Illuminai ions of squares and buildings executed 
promptly and at low prices. Flags for flag raisings at oest possible prices. 
Processions supplied with fireworks and experi- 
enced men to manage tlitm. Send for price list. 
HYDE cfc CO., 
Successors to IIvds & Dove and Cuttkb. Htdb 
& Co., 
34 CIlll'JICÏ STBEET, BOSTON, 
aug3d2m Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory. 
For Comfort, Elegauce and Durability 
J. C. Bennett & Barnard'· superior grade 
of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
AuaaLEAViTT,} LEaVIÏÏ & DAV1Si PREBLE DAVIS, 
Jyïdtf NU. I ELniTKtfc'r. 
THE PEKMIUM 
MBKR WOOD PLIHP ! 
The best and cheapest out door pump in tho 
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
augll Agent., Portland, .Tie. <ltf 
Ladies' Fine Boots ! 
A full Une of Ladle»' Hand sewed Boole In French 
Kid of tho tlnest quality, especially adapted to ten· dor leet, at 
PKEbLKOAvll?' } LEAVIÏÏ & DAVIS, 
,, No. 1 Elm Street. ... Jyi dtf 
ISNTKIES STATE FAIR. 
ENTRIES of Stock will he received up to Augnat 28tb, unless lie II ors υ and Cattle Stella are 
filled before tbat dale Entries received In all of the 
classes, trolling excepted, unices In races not filled. 
Address nie at freble House, Portland, after Ihia 
date SAMUEL WASouN, Sec'y. 
Jbast Surry, August 18, 1876. aug-ldtf 
Vessel for Sale. 
Brig "Λ EC 11A NIC," now at thin Part) 197 ion» regisier; single deck} built in 1554; ii in good order and will be «old 
at a bargain. for particular*, apply to 
CHASE, LCAVITT & CO. 
Jy2t dtl 
Th·· Pariiee 
ΤΗΑΓ gtnt the note to the Portland Laundry In regard to closing the office, will please make 
themselves known. 
augl5Utf S. FLETCHER, Proprietor. 
POETRY. 
Portland In 1975. 
[Mr. Charles P. Ilsley baa published a series 
of poem9 having for tbeir theme the past, 
present and future of Portland. The veteran 
writer entitles them "Centennials of Portland, 
1675,1775,1875,1975." We give an extract 
from bis picture of Portland; a century hence. 
Tbt complete work is for sale at all' our book- 
stores, nnd will be found of great interest to 
•11 Portlanders ] 
All this and more my wonderlDg eyes 
Failed not at once to recognize ; 
But when they turned from pcenes afar 
And scanned the broad peninsula 
Thai lay extended at my feet, 
My growing marvel was complete. 
For To! the space irom shore to shore 
With solid blocks was covered o'er; 
Warehouse oa warehouse multiplied 
Throughout its bounds rose side by side. 
Upou tbis Neck I paw no trace 
Of tenements ior dwelling place, 
But in the distance, far apart 
From noise and turmoil of the mart, 
Thousands of roofs within my ken 
Proclaimed at once the homes of men. 
No wharves unsightly, as was wont, 
Disfigured now the city's front, 
But granite quays of inassiv ·» strength 
Adorned each side the harbor's length ; 
For Portland's bounds extended o'er 
The limits of the reverse shore, 
And old Purpooduck with just pride 
In trade and commerce with her vied. 
Far as the vision could explore 
Her rising slopes were covered o'er 
With structures lair that would, I wis, 
Grace well a proud metropolis. 
And there were villas by the sea, 
Abodes of wealth and luxury, 
And neat yet humbler cottages 
That spoke of thrift and prosperous ease. 
Bridge saw I none in my strange dream, 
But unobstruct°d swept the stream 
Around "Clark's Point" and Bramhail'sheight, 
Whence might be seen a goodly sight— 
A throng of shipping dense and vast, 
A maze of iunnel, spar and mast: 
Huge buildings crowding either snore, 
Whence came the deep incessant roar, 
The all-pervading undertone 
To swarming cities only known. 
On either hand, look where I might, 
Some new surprise engaged my sight; 
In lieu of bridge, beneatb the tide 
A tunnel vast its need supplied, 
And multitudes in eafety sped 
Beneath the river's oozy bed : 
As ceaseless as the tidal flow 
A living current to and ft ο 
Surged far the channel's depths below ! 
Thus partially have I portrayed * 
The revelations to me made; 
Sketched to your view a dim outline 
Of scenes distinct and clear to mine- 
Distinct unto my inner sense— 
The Portland of ▲ centuby hence. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
The Flam-Knot. 
From time to time thiDgs occur to make one 
believe that there is very little progress in 
practical knowledge, iu spite of the progressive 
literature so freely scattered over the land. Old 
notions, long exploded, continually come up 
and seem to have as ready an assent from 
certain classes as if they were the profonndest 
wisdom. Bat now and then circumstances 
arise which give us more encouragement, and 
show that our labors in the cause of enlighten- 
ment are not whollv thrown hwm. 
The black-knot in the plum and cherry is an 
illustration. At first most fancied this was 
caused by an insect. Bat as sooa as the phe- 
nomena were studied it became clear that it 
could not be. The knots come out of old, thick 
bark, so hard and thick that it is impossible an 
insect like a curculio could make tbe puncture 
to deposit an egg. There are many similar ob- 
jections to an insect tbeory; the whole making 
11 one of tbe most impossible things "possible," 
and yet because tbe young curculio and the 
young of other insects are found in the oozy 
matter composing tbe knots, there are people 
even unto ibis day that write and argue on tbe 
insect theory. The misfortune of this theory is 
tbbt if it were Uoe there would be little hope 
of a remedy. The curculio bas successfully 
fought us in plum culture and frightens us to a 
great extent in cherry culture, and if it were 
another of bis attributes to make cherry-knots, 
we might give up in despair. 
Tbe exact and positive proof that tbe plum- 
knot is not the work of an insect, bet is the 
work of a minute fungus, has now been made 
manifest by Pro'. W. G Farlow of Boston 
who, in the proceedings of tbe Bussey Iustitut? 
has described and figured tbe whole promis of 
dermination of tbe fungus, and its infloeuces 
on the wood of the tree from tbe beginning to 
the end. The little f ungus grows from seed-like 
spores. These spores egrminate in early spring. 
They attach themselves to the bark from tbe 
outside and penetrate to tbe new wood that is 
being formed, and in this delicate substance 
easily play destruction. Tbe fungus runs riot 
through tbe substance, passing through its 
various stages all tbe summer season; not un- 
til near Winter does it ripen a set of spores for 
next Winter's work. 
Now, in spite of the clearness with which all 
this bas been proved and explaiued by Prof. 
Furiow, tbere will no doubt be some scattering 
writers who will tell us about tbe insect origin 
of tbe knot for some years to come; but tbe 
man of average intelligence and othe's upward 
will accept it, and go to work acco dingly. If 
tbe spores germinate from the bark outwardly, 
and work tbroi^b inwardly, a wash of some 
sort in early Spring will be a thorough preven- 
tive, There are numerous articles—such, for 
instance, as preparations of carbolio acid, lyes, 
sulphur washes, even whitewash—all fatal to 
these delicate organisms and yet quite innocu- 
ous in regard to stronger vegetation ; and there 
is no doubt that, applied to the stems of the 
plum and cherry in early Spring, any of them 
would be a complete preservative against these 
terrible foes. 
In regard to the origin of this fungus, Dr. Furiow tells us that it is an American, and 
that the plant it loves to attack in its wild state 
is tbe Virginian or choke-cherry, a small-grow- 
ing kind and a near relative of our common 
black wild cherry. The Morello cherry is in 
structure and habits something like this, and 
hence is a great favorite with tbe little parasite. 
—Oermantown Telegraph. 
THE FLORENCE OIL· STOVES, 
EDWARDS' PATENT, 
— FOB — 
Cooking, Heating and Illuminai!·^, Two 
Store· and a powerful Lamp Combined. 
IT IS PERFECT! SAFE, 
IT 18 DISABLE, 
IT IS ODORLESS, 
IT IS CONVENIENT· 
It costs but one cent an hour to rnn it. 
There is no kind of Cooking it will not do, and do better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the beat 18 under instant control. In two minutes alter 
lighting the fire the oven Is at a baking heat. It is 
the ne plus ultra of the Great Family of Stoves. For sale at 
O. DYER'S, 
No. 267 Middle St eel. 
A. K. BANGS, 
Ornerai Manager for the State oi -Tinin· 
Jï» rt2m I 
Stock of Furniture for Sale 
— at 
BBIDOTON CENTRE. 
I OFFER for sale my entire stock of Furniture, consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed- steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc A fine opportuni- 
ty is offered for anyone wishing to go into business, as this is the only store of the kind in ihe village, one of the largest and most prosperous villages in the 
su te. 
The store, which is new and will compare favorably , with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of | 
Sears. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEA V ES on lie premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland, Maine. jyl4dtf 
Window Frames ! 
When yo· cannot And what ran want 
and are inn hurry for Window Frame·, call nt 
BUR ROW ES BROS'., 
Where yon can hire them at short notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, ME, 
ap Π deodt 
Yacht Bay for Sale. 
a The above schooner, well found and 
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is JWTIV offered for sale and will be sold at a bar 
gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well ■■■i^fcknown as a fast and handsome yacht and 
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire of 
R. LEWIS & CO., 
jul4eodtf 140 Commercial Street. 
FORJALE. % 
A FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods Store, situated in one ot most flourishing factory villages in the State Desirably located, and 
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not 
sold, would take a first-class Milliner as partner, 
nne who can give good references, &c. Inquire of 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
auglSdtf 243 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
STATE FAIR. 
τ HE office ot the Secretary of the Maine State — Agricultural Society has been opened in the 
room at the end of the main corridor, City Building, 
adjoining old School Committee Room, where entries 
intended for the hall will be received up to the 29th 
inst. Entries of Stock and Horses will be received 
at theeame place. The office will bo open daily from 9 a. m., to 1 p. m., and 2 to 6 p. m. 
augl8dlw A. L. DENNISON, Asst. Secretary. 
Vaults cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing R. GIBSON, 
lanldtl 688 Congress Street 
MEDICAL. 
CATARRH. 
Statement of 0. J. Goldricta, Esq., Edi- 
tor Rocky Mountain Herald, Denver, 
Colorado, shewing the Preva- 
lence of Catarrh and the 
Popularity of Sanford's 
Radical Cure for 
Catarrh. 
"Every nine out of ten adults in this whole region 
of country is afflicted with Catarrh. It seems to be 
climatically epidemic out in this atmosphere, Mr. 
Smiih tells me that the three dozen bottles of Radi- 
cal Cure were immediately sold, and tbat he had 
forty orders for more within the last three weeks, 
but had none here to supply from." 
The Mr. Smith refetred to is of the firm of Smith 
& Doll, turniture dealers, Denver. When in Boston 
about a ye u ago he purchased eleven bottles of 
Catarrh Remedy, and one of Sanford's Radical 
Cure, the latter at the earnest request ot a personal 
acquaintance. He baa seen the first named remedy 
but had not heard of the latter. Shortly after his 
arrival in Denver we received an order for a doz^n of | 
the Radical Cure, and soon another with the pleas- 
ing intelligence that Mr. femith was cured. The 
prevalence of the disease, coupled with the recom- 
mendations of Mr. Smith, soon created a lively de- 
mand, and without advertising nearly three hundred 
bottles were sent out. This is a striking illustration 
of what is frequently done for this remedy as a re- 
turn for ieliet from long and painful suffering· 
CATARRH. 
A New Hampshire DruggiM Entirely 
Cared by Bunford'· Radical Core. 
Gentlemen.—I have kept the Radical Cube for 
over a year. 1 was afflicted with Catarrh myself and 
while in Boeton was advised to try this remedy, and 
it entirely cured me. Since then I have constantly recommended Sanïobd's Radical Cure. 
CURTIS GATES. 
Littleton, Ν. H., Sept. 9, 1875. 
CATARRHAL COUGHS. 
We have known people to suffer a year or more 
from a distressing cough, with all the symptoms of | consumption, and yet be completely cured by a few 
bottles of the Radical Cure, simply because the 
cough was but a eymptom of Catarrh, and could not 
be relieved until the principal disease was removed. 
So sensitive to inflammation is the mucous lining of 
the nasal passages and throat that by direct sympa- 
thy a cough, constant and distressing, may become a 
prominent symptom of Catarrh. Care, therefore, 
must be exercised in determining the origin of the 
trouble, otherwise all the remedies used will be 
worthless, and the disease make rapid progress 
towards consumption. A great majority ot tne cases 
of pulmonary consumption may be traced to Neg- 
lect ED^C ATA RRH. 
PHYSICIANS 
Recommend Ν an ford'* Radical Care, and 
Prescription Files can be Produced 
in Support of the Assertion. 
It is with pleasure we refer to the fact that ever 
since its introduction, many members of the medical 
faculty have unhesitatingly given the Radical Cube 
their approval, and have in private recommended 
and encouraged the use of it. ''ïou are aware," said a distinguished city physician, "that my obliga- 
tions to the Massachusetts Medical Society are such 
1 hat I cannot publicly recommend or prescribe the 
Radical Cube : but since I received so much relief 
from the use of it myself, after a thorough trial of 
the usual remedies, 1 have privately advised its use, 
and presume I have sent to vour store no less than 
one hundred of my patients for it. 
Catarrh is the opprobrium medicorum of the medi- 
cal profession, ana by many is thought incurable. 
When, therefore, a préparai ion is presented to my notice, endorsed by so responsible a firm as Messrs. 
Weeks & Potter, I am bounii to give it a fair and un- 
prejudiced trial, and when such trial results in a se- 
ries of uninterrupted cures, I cannot allow profes- 
sional etiquette to interfere with a candid expression 
of my regard for ic. I therefore give Sais ford's 
Radical Cube fob Catabbh my unqualiBed ap- 
proval. and consider it as a remedy lor the treatment 
oi every form of Catarrh superior to any preparation laid down in any text book with which 1 am familiar. 
Very respectfully, Db CHAKLES MAIN, 
Boston, May 19. 342 Harrison Avenue. 
Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and 
Dr. San ford's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00. 
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS & 
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents. 
ET USE S AN FORD'S JAM ACIA GINGER, 
superior to Composition, Hot Drops, etc. 
augl2 S&Wlm 
Ur. SCOTT is haYiug most re· 
mart-^'e and gratifying success 
in his treatment of M errons and 
Chronic Diseases. Von that are 
sick should call on him at the U. 
S. Hotel at once and be healed 
beyond peradventure. 
NO POISONOUS DREGS USED ! 
CURES 
Speedy and Complete. 
DR. SCOTT, 
OF 
EO-JEJ-W YORBL, 
Whose treatment is unequalled and success un- 
paralleled in the cure of Nerrous und Chronic 
Disease** will visit Portland every Tuesday through July, August and September, 1876, com- 
mencing Tuesday» July 11th» and may be con- 
sulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the 
V. S. HOTEL·. 
Health and Strength restored to thonsand- 
deemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis 
cal Science. 
DR SCOTT'S wonderful discovery can hardly be 
over-estimated in its importance for the preserva- 
tion of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method 
has brought about most extraordinary and remarka- ble cures in cases of 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Yertigo 
and Epilepsy, Liver and 
Kidney Complaints, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Con- 
sumption, Nervous Debility, 
Scrofula Λ Rheumatism, 
Broken-Down Constitutions 
and Lost Vitality. 
IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE BICH, PURE 
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND 
VITALITY—ALL THOSE WHOSE 
1VTAL POWERS ARE 
FAILING. 
Befer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen in the highest walks of social life, who have been rured by us after all other methods have failed. 
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous 
Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Impotencvj etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and Permanent. Treatment Invigoratinq> Soothing and Harmless. 
Opinions of the frees. 
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.] 
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great suflering in countless thousands of our fellow beings, can in the majority of cases be restored to perma- 
nent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, dem- onstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method now in use. All should consult with him who wish for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott has had the most remarkaLi- and gratifying success. 
[From the Boston Tran^ ript, July 10, 1872.] 
Standing foremost among the most liberal and 
most successful of American physicians to-day, is Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medi- 
cina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts.,Boston. He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particu- lar schools, and by treating Datieats a» thpir 
uemann, witnout sacrincing His abilities to sectarian rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effect- 
ed cures that astonished some of the ablest physi- cians ot the day. 
[From the "New Haven Daily Union."] 
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed 
wonderftil, especially in Kervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases of long standing. The "Famous Wyomoke 
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brill- iant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific re- 
search, and without doubt the greatest triumph in medical science yet achieved by man. 
Win gome cases only three days are required to remove the cause of obscure diseases that have afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thor- ough and permanent. €Jonsnitaii»n Free. jy1d&w27tf 
MURRAY'S 
LAXATIVE MD PURIFYING 
Bitters 2 
This medicine liae been before the public most of the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ol the best articles of the vege- table kingdom, and are again prepared by the 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- mended as one ot the best articles ever offered to the 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- ticularly recommended lor the cure of 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Lou of Appetite, Oeneral Debility» Cos- 
tivenees, and all dieeneee canned 
by an(unhealthy state of the stomach or bowels. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- lished, but the article is so well and favorably known that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use them a short time according to the directions on each bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle Si, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, HAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment ot 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
Special Meeting. 
rpilE Shareholder* of "The Tamifcutta Pine Land X Co." are hereby notified to meet at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel on THURSDAY EVEN ING,at 8 o'clock, 
Aug. 24th, to take action relative to the transfer of 
Company's property, and the transaction of any 
other legal business. 
augUdtd N. 0. CRAM, Clerk. 
MEDICAL. 
CORNS ! CORNS ! 
MK. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODISTS, 
havo returned to 
502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown. 
Office hours from 10 a. m. till 8 p. m. 
Parties treated at their residences without extra 
charge. aulleodlm* 
The Great German Centennial 
CHOLERA MIXTURE, 
For Cholera, Diarrhœa. Cholera Infantum and all 
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or 
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbe, IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
Dose —From ten to twenty drops. Children, from one to five drops 
E. t. DYER, 19 TOelborne St., Portland AGENT FOR MAINE. 
For sale at all Urocery Stores. Agents wanted, augl d2m-lm* 
άνθος. 
Çr Ά ΑΏΕ MARK.) 
OR WRITE TO 
Rheumatism 
is a disease that afflicts 
over 25 per centum ot the 
human race. Almost ev- 
ery effort heretofore made 
in the treatment oi this 
disease has heen to allay 
the present suffering— 
trusting to luck to efflect a 
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN 
& CO., alter years of re· 
search, now present to the 
public the only 
Scientifically 
prepared articles in the 
market. The disease is 
treated externally by 
means ot the Liniment, 
which, when properly ap- 
plied, reduces the swel- 
ling, relieves the tension 
and removes the inflam- 
mation, the cause ot pain 
in a very short time, thus 
restoring freedom ol move- 
ment and elasticity to the 
joints. The disease being 
a blood poison, of a pecu- 
liar nature, is 
Treated 
Internally hy means ol the 
Pills and Flixir—alterna- 
ting one with the other 
according to Directions. 
To effect a permanent 
cure, the Pills and Elixir 
in us< be used in conjunc- 
tion with the Liniment. 
Neuralgia. Nervous Pros- 
tration, Nervous Weak- 
ness. Paralysis, *oltening 
ol the Brain, Chorea, and 
all WEAKiESs caused by 
the LOSS OF NERVE 
POWER eured by use 01 
"P Ot. P.'» 
** Ask lor Griffen's Rheu- 
matic Remedies, they all bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up 
securely. Price «1.00 each: 
forwarded to any part ol 
the United States by ex- 
press, prepaid, on receipt of 
-AJSTD MEJfTIQIf PAPEB, 
d&wl v14 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOUJÏIOÏ, 
turers and ShefRlfttta Λ °' Mannf«c- 
»at ,he °u -«.* SSSS^s 
Portland, Aug. 35th. 
GEa A" S^RT. 
Established 1819. 
JAMES BOYD & SONS, 
The oldest house In America engaged in the manufacture of 
HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES. 
Sole Agents in the New England States for the Seamless Cotton and Linen Hose, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
EUREKA FIRE HOSE COMPANY. 
"We earnestly invite the attention of all parties in- terested in the purchase of HOSE FOR FIRE 
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Enreka)> and double web (Paragon),seam less and rubber-lined 
COTTON" HOSE, 
Manufactured by the Eureka Fire nose Com- 
pany, and for which we have the exclusive 
agency in the New England States. The dura- 
bility of Cotton for hose purposes is well known. 
It is not an experiment. It combines lightness, strength and durability in a remarkable degree, ana has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to endure the roughest usage. The Fire Depart- ment of New York City has adopted this Hose» having about 40,000 feet of it in service. Bos- 
ton has 26,000 feet; New Bedford about 10,000 feet, 1,9001ert of which has been in service 16 years· The cities of Lynnt Newbnryport, Fall River, Tannton and Hartford have been supplied bv us with COTTON HOSE. Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished 
on application. We are manufacturers of the 
Boston Standard Leather Leading Hose 
— AND — 
Boyd's Patent Riveted Cotton Hose. 
Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET, BOS- TON· when seeking the BEST EIRE HOSE in the market. 
JAMES BOYD & SONS. 
my29 eod3m 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
* 
FOR OPEN GRATES. i 
Coal by the Cargoj 
At retail a cliolcc variety lor 
Family use, warranted to give per- 
fect satisfaction. 
Randall & McAllister, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST. 
febl2 dtt 
STEPHEN BERRY, { 
ffiocfcj Job and (gaid Wï'mie\.t [ 
No. 37 Plum Street. f 
GAD HITCHCOCK, \ 1 
Successor to the late George lYfarMon, ρ 
UNDERTAKER. i 
Rotes, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hani 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
»ng1l YARMOUTH, ME. ail ■ 
910 Per Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with onr goods, Call at 42J Exchange Street, between 
S and 19 A. M., or enclose $1.00 foi sample, directions, Sc., to Box 1832, Portland, Maine. ,fa2Qd»odtt 
( I 
REAL ESTATE» 
For Sale. 
Ten milee from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres of lana, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; under- 
«1 rained where needed, and in a 
ood state of cultivation, with one acre of 
juck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt 
lile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story 
od a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
iroughout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen bouse, 
□d yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of 
oung thirfty trees, çrapes, pear, plum and smaller 
ruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
icluding twentv tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire 
f W. H. V1N10N. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
r DR. HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
auglT dtt 
«are chance-Gentleman's Sub- 
urban Residence lor Sale. 
The property of Mr. N. C. Sawyer 
at Morrill's Corner, Deering, 7 min- 
utes' walk from steam and horse 
cars, on the line ot the projected ex- 
ton;·ion of the latter, a portion oi 
rhlcn it now being built. 
The property consists of a two story painted mod- 
ru brii k House with 11 rooms, cemented cellar and 
ood well in the cellar, lull piazza in front, a beauti- 
nl lawn covered with choicest shrubbeiy, evergreen 
edges in profusion Connected with the house is a 
lonservatory stocked with rare Plants. Good out- 
uildings and large bai η with floored basement. The 
ind consists of 30 acres of the very best description 
lid down to grass, and all cut with machine. Or- 
hard ot 130 apple trees in bearing. There is also a 
ruit garden joining the house of 50 trees, pears, ap- 
•les, plums ond cherries in bearing. This property 
fiers rare inducements to the professional mau.mer- 
hant or sea captain as a residence and profitable in- 
estment, as the whole of the land is suitable for 
ouse lots, and is beyond question the prettiest, cosi- 
st place in the whole suburbs of Portland. This 
troperty is for sale at one half its cost solely on ac- 
ount or ill-health of the owner. Enquire of »JOHN 
5. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street. aulédtf 
jARH FOR SALEOIt EXCIIM. 
Situated 70 miles from Portland 
on a railroad; daily communication 
with the city. Contains 350 acres, 
as follows: 80 acres of Intervale 
HTand Tillage, balance Timber and 
Woodlands, heavily timbered with Hemlock. Spruce 
®d Pine; has 3000 cords of wood on it. Comfort- 
ble one story house 30x40, barn 40x60. Outs this 
eason 40 tons of hay. Can easily be made to cut 100 
ons. Has an orchard in good bearing condition, 
rhe above will be exchanged for a house in this city 
ir a stock ot goods. For particulars apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, Real Est. Agt.. 
anel6eod3w No. 42J Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
Γ HE new, two-Btory bouse, No. 12 Ellsworth St. Contains ten rooms, Sebagn, piped for gas, 
;horoughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be 
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises. 
aug5dtt C. E. AVERILL. 
uoiiage ior saie. 
Ali STORY Cottage, pleasantly situated in West Gray, witli eight convenient and beautifully 
finished rooms. Good stable Connected. Garden 
and Irait trees, hard and soft water. All in good con- 
dition for immediate occupancy. Price and terms 
liberal. For particulars inquire of 
E. UPHAM & CO., 
aug5dlm No. 7 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
SCHR. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rieging, 
&c. Apply to MICA H SAMPSON. 
jne21dtf 100 Commercial St. 
House for Sale. 
A GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, con- taining ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas, 
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden, 
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Cur- 
rants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the 
bouse. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 
Congress Street. jy7dtf 
House Lots for Sale. 
A LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep, centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood. 
There is gas, Sebago wat er aDd a sewer in the street. 
Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS <S CO., 493 Congress 
Street. jy7dtf 
For Sale or Rent. 
A first class residence, centrally situated on 
State Street; all furnished. Address 
ÎIL ju28dtf P. O, BOX 1602. 
FOR SALE. 
Hoaee, No. 16 Emery Street. 
filHIS House is very thoroughly built and in 
J. perfect repair It contains 15 rooms, bath 
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas. Sebago, 
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square 
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c. 
The location is one of the most desirable in the city. 
One-tbird of the price may remain on mortgage. 
Inquire of S. H. McALPINE, 
julGdtf 205 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
BOARDING house centrally located. Will ex- change ior real estate in this city or vicinity. 
Apply to 27 Pearl St. jul4tf 
FQr Sale. 
New two story French-Roofed House, 
No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
teen rooms fitted up with furnace, ças, Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire ol JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St. apr4dtf 
FORJALE. 
m Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain, all less than ten minutes walk from the Poet Office, City. 
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence, 
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property. Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will ex- 
change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE, 
aprl8dtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SALE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3dtf 31 l-'J Exchange III. 
F. G, Patterson's Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estaio security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to P. 
Gt. PATTERSONjdealer in Real Estate. Office 379J Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle rod Pearl streets. au28tf 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
Hotel de Ponce. 
LONG ISLAND, PORTLAND, ME. 
This first-class Hotel is opened for 
boarders and transient trade. Dinners 
furnished for parties by giving due notice 
at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner 
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at 
and. All parties are invited at this place. 
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four 
;rips daily to this Island from Portland Pier. 
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every 
norning at 7 o'clock. 
jy3dtf E. PONCE, Proprietor. 
White Mountains, 76. 
GLE\ HOUSE 
(Fill open June I5lhf and close Oct. I, '76. 
alpikFhovse, 
(NKW,) 
GORHAM, Ν. II., 
"Will open July 15, 1Θ76. 
W. & C. R. HILLIKEN, Proprietor*. 
Ju6 dtf 
Ocean House. 
This favorite Seaside Resort having been 
thoroughly repaired and put in firet-class 
order, will be open to-day for the season oi 
1870 J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Proprietor, 
dtf 
Summer Resort, 
PEAKES' ISLAND. 
Toronto Cottage. Peakes" Island,five min- 
utes walk from Jones' Landing, ofter a su- perior advantage to private families and 
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re- 
tired location, (a short distance from the 
amliiig au'i larger houses.) Κ verything connected 
rith the house is first-class. Sail and row boats fur- 
lisbed free to hoarders, charges reasonable. 
Jyl2-tf Α. V. ACKIjKI, Proprietor. 
Sit. Pleasant House. 
On and after July 4, 1876, the 
HT PLEASANT HOUSE, 
BR1DGTON, ME., 
Will be open to the public. 
{Q^Fare via Sebago Lake Roate to Tip Top House 
d return, §5.00. 
C. E. GIBBSj Proprietor. 
jy3 dtf 
Direct importation of Aie·, Wines and fiiquorM. Holland Gin in 
ulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase from Rot- 
îrdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case 
om Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy 
case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from 
ranee.. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct 
om London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale 
om Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilder- 
ens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and 
ises of Qts. and Pts. In the original packages in 
^nd or duty paid by JAMES GLÏNCHY, Im 
Drter, 89 Commercial St. apr7eod6m 
Orders for Tow Boats 
"will be received as usual, 
sat 
CIIAS. SAWYER'S 
Office, 123 Commercial Street. 
myl8 dtf 
? « 
1 1 
RAILROADS. 
Rangeley Lakes 
—"VIA. 
MCTON AND PHILLIPS ! 
be original and only direct route to the Rangeley 
Lakes is by 
Maine Central Railroad 
■) Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage 
ne to the Lakes 
Bound Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from 
loston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00, tiunswick $9 75, Lewiston $9,50. 
For Moosehead Lake ! 
Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House 
nd return as fol low s: 
From Boston $15.00. Poitland, Brunswick, Bath nd Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10-50, Augusta 
10.00. 
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat 
îlubs and other parties, on application to F. E. ÎOOTHBY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R. 
j u28 «ν&η 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 8,1876, 
Train· will run as follows t 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., '2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
Γ.50 A. IW. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it coDnects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
1.30 P. M. Steamboat Kxpress arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Εpping 
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua 
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer unc- 
tion for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tun- 
nel Iiine at Worcester with Boston «& 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New London without change of Cars, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
fcteamers or the Norwich Line, arriving in 
New ïork at Pier No, 40, North Hirer 
at 6.00 a. m. 
State Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Kros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. t.OO P. in. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
0«4O I*. 1U. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
IVJO A. Wl. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11.9ft A. RI Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. in., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., etops at 
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.4ft A. M· Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Oar attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
S.ftO P. JT1 Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
apl dtt 
CENTENNIAL 
Excursion Tickets 
are sold at tbe 
Boston & Maine B. R. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— Δ8 — 
LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE 
CARRIAGE' IN BOSTON (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any otber Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passengers can take any carriage sta- 
tioned at the depot without charge. 
COMPLETE 
GUIDE BOOK 
— υ χ ω.— 
Centennial Grounds 
QIVBIT AWAT 
to every person who purchases a ticket 
at the Boston & Maine R. B. Ticket 
Office for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Centrai, E. & IN. A. or 
Knox & Lincoln Bailroads can obtain 
these Wttitle Books by showing their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
Baggage Checked urougb. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. F υ 
Gen. Agent, Portland. Gen. -L.pt. 
mv23 dtt 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTEBATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On and afte- MONDAT, Jane 19, 1876, 
SE^^PStrains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal 
and west at 7.15 a. m. 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m. 
Express train at 1,30 p. m. lor Auburn and Lew- 
is ton. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.10 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— 1KD — 
Ο Ε POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Hold at Redaced Rates 1 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, îTlilwan- 
bee, Cincinnati. Mt. Ijooib. Omaha, 
Saginaw, (St. Paul, liait Lake City, 
Dearer, Man Francisco, 
and all points in tbe 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FUENIYAL, Agt. 
THE GKAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
îondition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
îst time of any route from Portland to tbe West. 
g^r-PULLMAN PA I ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not respoosible lor baggage to 
iny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
>ne passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager· 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21, 1875. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JULY 3, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS Icare Portland 
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Hen· 
ncbnnh, Welle .North Berwick, South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klio t, liiitcry, Portsmouth, Newbury port, 
Nalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. ra. 
9aco, Biddeford. Hennebunk, Kittcry, 
Portsmouth, Hampton*·, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynit; Chelsea and Boston at J .30 ρ m., arriviDg in Bostou at 5.15 p. ro., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
ί.«0 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
laco. Biddeford, IK ennfbnuk, Wells, 
North and South Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Eliot. Kittery, Porhmoulh, 
Hamptons Ipswich. Beverly, Salem, 
Lynn, ClieUe» and Boston at β.ΟΟ p. 
«ι., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Viffht Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 9.15 a.m.. every day (except 
Mondays.) 
• RETURNIMG, 
Leave Boston at 7.JO, fO.OO a. m., tl4i.30 
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with 
Steamers for mit. Dewert and Bar 
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
)west rales. Pullman Car Tickcts for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for 
Lowell at 1.30 p, m. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHKLDKK. Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JULY 3, 1876. 
!?!!!!?!?!.ûîli Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
ES^S^^Îgor, Waterville, Belfast and Dexter *■ ■" "at UX.H0 p. m., 1.25 p. ni. 
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta. Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20 
m., J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Bookland 16.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Batb te.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston J6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m. 
Farroington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m. 
The tll.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes clos» con- 
ection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. Joh» and 
alitax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAY80N TUCKER, Sap t. 
Portland, May 8,1876, my8dtf 
RAILROADS. 
MERCHANTS' PCK DESPATCH. > 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
merchant** and others to the superior facilities 
ottered by the I 
Portland & Worcester Line * 
FOB 
j 
Freight Rcpmnsjery QuicK DespatclL * 
Freight leafing New York at 5.00 p. m., J arrive** iu Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT 
DAY 
, Freiehi leaving Portland at ÏI.30 p. m.« { ηι Γΐτοι in New Vork β.ΟΟ a. m. NEXT 1 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the F Sub 
and Lobitter Dealer**. Produce Dealer*·, 
Whole**air Dry €*oo<Im Merchant·. Whole 11 
sale Ulitliner»· and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Yore is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and further imformation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H.N.TURNER, 
Freight and Pa&senger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May ?, 1876. mv4dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Aug. 7. 1876. 
■ 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Bouton at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m., 
arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. mM 1.00, 5.15, 
8.00, 10 00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boulon at 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m. 
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1,30, 3.15, 6.00 
p. m 
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15,6.00 p. m. 
For Manchester*Concord and Upper Rail- 
roads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Cn-nl Rnlla nt. fi.1K R.ifi a m 1 Ai) 3 IK Γ. ΠΠ 
p. m. 
For Wolfboroii#h at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m. 
For Rochemer, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3.15 p. m. 
For Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1 30, 3.15, 
6.00 and 8,45 p. m. 
For 8aco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. mM 
1.05,1.30, 3 15, 6.00and 8 45 p.m. 
For Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.05,1 30, 3.15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m. 
For Scarborough and Bine Point at 6.15, 
8.2a, 8.45 a. m., 1.05, 3.15, 6.00 and 8.45 p, m. 
For Camp «-round (Old Orchard) at 6.15, 8.25, 
am., 1.05, 3 15. 6.00 and 8.45 p. m. 
B^*N. B.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m., 
and 1.30 p. m., stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will 
not stop at Camp Ground Station. 
morning Trains will leave Kennebnnb 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAIN 
Leaves Boston at 8 a. m., arrives at Port- 
land at 12 55 p. m. 
Leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m., arrives at 
Boston 7.32 p. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 
а. πι.1.3Γ and 6.00 p. m., and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 
б.00 p. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. m. runs through to Boston 
in Three Boars and Ko'ty five Minutes,mak- 
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Hound Nteanrer Lines and all Rail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre 
Harbor. New York aad Philadelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
Ν. B.—Bates as low as by any other Line. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Centml and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms 
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29dtt 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger Traîne Leave Portland. 
8,30 A. J?l. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 P. m. express forSebago Lake, Fryeburg, No, 
Conway ana White Mountains. 
5.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland t 
8.50 A. ITl. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.90 P. JH. irom Fabyan's. 
5.35 P. ML. Irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, June 3,1876. Ju3dtf 
HOTELS. 
FULLER HOUSE, 
No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th 
and 41 st Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
The charge for Board will be from $3.50 
to $3.00 per day or from 4.00 to 
50 for Tea) Lodging and 
JSreakfast according to 
location of Room. 
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders. 
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from 
the Centennial Grounds. Street Cars pass within 
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city. Guests wishing to reach the House irom the Cen- 
tennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main 
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton 
Avenue. 
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, 32d and Market Streets, tako Market Street Cars 
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powel- 
ton Avenue. 
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the 
City.can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the mar- 
ket Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue. 
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time 
during the Exposition. 
B. F. H|1NT, Proprietor· W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent. ju9eod3m* 
CONGRESS HALL, 
NEW FOUR-STORY BRICK HOTEL, 
On the European Plan, 
Elm A re·, bflovr Forty-second Street, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building. 
Accommodation for 1,000 Guests. 
Special arrangements for large parties. 
TERMS-ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. 
W. H. BAKER & CO., jul4W&S3m Philadelphia. 
SACO HOUSE, 
SACO, MAINE. 
Sitnated in the Centre of the City. 
Χ Α ΓηηταιιΙοηϋν ln/>aic/l Vahka 
Business Men· 
Best of attention given to guests. Table 
set, with the best the market affords. 
λ w çδtrrv r.1 Εύ L* J0RDAN· Proprietor. Α. ΛΥ. SAWIN, Clerk. auglOd&wlm 
Mew England Hotel, 
OX THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
COLUMBIA AVENUE 
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
This Hotel is situated on Columbia 
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and 
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity to the Main Exhibiition Building. 
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging 
rooms, is managed by Eastern men, and New 
England people and others visiting the Centennial 
Exhibition will find home comiorts and very moderate 
prices. Rooms $1 per day. 
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from 
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance. 
DANlbL HOLLAND,) 
J L. H. COBB. S Proprietors. 
my22 J. M. BOBBINS, J Utt 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON" THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irving Place and 16h Street, New 
Y«rk. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location in the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
gep27d&wly40 €. B. PERBIN, Prop. 
FORTUNE TELLER.—Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame VI. has had large experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasuresj &c., and was never known to be at fault. Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ne entering intoanv 
new business or profession, the con ucting oi which they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dti 
PALMER KNOX. 
THIS unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at mcKenary'* niable» in Biddeforil. 
His Increasing popularity makes Mm the most 
Jesirable Stock llorse in the Country. His colts 
are all good unes, and commaud hijjh price?. For 
particulars, Inquire of 
Ε. II. HcKEMNBV, Biddeford, 
or π. Ο. PALME», Portland. 
ap29 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
iorfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
Four lime· a week. 
First Clao Nteanifthlp 
JOHN» HOPKTN8. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
rom Boston direct every Tl?EMDAY 
and 8ATIJKDAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and afcCLELLAN. 
rem Providence every WEDNEHDAV 
and MAT UK DA Y. 
Freight torwarded from Nortolk to Washington and 
lexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
[oselv. 
Freight forwarded îrom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
ichmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
le South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
oe ton. 
To all points of North aDd South Carolina by Sea- 
card and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
os ton. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named 
.gents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Waeû- 
igton, or other intormatiou apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Ceiitrai Wharf, Boston, 
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtI Providence, K. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO HEW YORK, 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
?. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- 
>ry MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
■oute, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
(nth fine accommodations tor passengers, making 
;his the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
•teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
rammer months on their passage to and from New 
Fork. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
BSf-Freighte taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamer as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocidtf 
^TOMINGTOI LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
Α η Ε A D OF ALL Ο Τ U Ε Β Η. 
This is the Only Inside ltoutc 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other line·. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St.,andW. D. Little & Co.'8,49i Exchange St. L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York. President. 
ocl 73 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR 8ΤΕΛΠΕΒΝ PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
tioode Received al Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given lrom Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore» Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New· 
berne and Wanbinston· 
D. D. C. miNK, General Eastern Agent, ÎI9 Devonshire Street, Koatou. 
janll dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, al 7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF, BONTOIV, dally al 7 1». 01. 
(Sunday· excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for eale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax· 
SUMMER ARRANGEMEN'l 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, June 12th. 
the Steamers of the International 
Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P. 
ML. for Eastport and St. John, 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
jame days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
lerst, Pictou. Fredericktown, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. f. 
flgi^Freight received ob days of sailing until 4 )'clock p. m. 
ju9dti A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
INSIDË~UNË 
— το — 
Mt. Desert, Machias,' 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER LEUISTON, 
__CAPT. D£EK1NG, 
Will leave Portland every 
■I Tneeday and Friday Even- Ei£,ja^diiing> at ΙΟ «'clock for Rock 
and. Ca8tine,Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and 5ar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and 
dachiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every m outlay md Thursday mornioK, at 4 1-i o'cloek. 
STEADIER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. KILBV, 
Will leave Portland, everv Mondny Wedur»- 
lay and Friday «rrninK· at IO o'clock, 
3r Kockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- ioint, Bucfesport, \Vinterport, Hampden and iangor. 
Keturning, leaves Bangor, every Monday Wednetday and Friday morning)·, in U t'clock. 
THE 8TKAMKK 
CHARLES HOEGHTOIV, 
CAPT. OBIS B. IITGBABAiH, 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Kockland, even 
ruradayand I humlny morom|t« at 3 I i 
t'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond 
rorn Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Uar- 
>ors(Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor. 
Returning, leaves Winter .Harbor eveiy Wrdnes- 
lay and Friday morningftal Ί.ΙΙΟ o'clock, 
Ducking as above, arriving at Kockland at about 
1 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot 
tictiaond for Portland. 
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every 
latardny moruidg al 3 I■ o'clock, (or on 
rrivai of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching 
,t Deer Isle. 
Keturning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
norning al 3.&0 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle, rriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, coll- 
ecting with Steamer City »f Richmond for Portland. 
The Steamer Chablks Houghton has been 
ecentlv refitted and furnished with a NEW 
I01LER and new Machinery, making her every •ay a first class Steamer. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURD1VANT Gen'l Agent, 
τ> __ ... Railroad Wharf. Portland, May 5th. m.v5dtf 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Not a Scotia, 
Fitb connection· to Prince Edward Is· land, Cape Breton and Hi John·, 1*. F. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly tor the route) Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad Wharf, every SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for AI.IFAX, disect, making connections with the In- 
Tcolonial Railway, to*· Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
;w and Pictoa, and steamers for Prlnee Edward 
iland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
ly's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Hailfaa with 
earners for St. dohne, N. F. 
OT RETURNING will leave Hallfai on TUES- 
AYS, at 8.30 p. m. ... Eicunion Ticket· to Halifax nnd Re- 
No fren?h "received after 10 a. m. on day οΓjailing. For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Mt28dttk"D Wharf' °JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
STEAMEKS. 
BOSTON" 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leaie each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
Λ'ο Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boeton, 3 p.m· 
Ftoil Pine Street Wharf, Phil*- 
^Ι^ΠΡ rfr\ delphia, at 10 a. m. ι m\ insurance oue half the rate ol 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South 
>y connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. H. MAW PNOM, Agent, 
Jn23-lv TO Long Wharf. Ronton. 
Ho For Mt. Desert. 
FOUR TR1PSPER WEEK, 
(SEE ItEGl'UR A » VE KTIME.UEST.) 
Excursion Tickets 
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st. 
To So. West Harbor and Ketnrn, 91.50 
To Bar Harbor and Return, 5.00 
For Excursion Tickets and State-rooms Inquire at 
the Company's Office, Railroad Wlisri. 
CYRUS STURD1VAST, Gen. Apent. 
Portland, July 31,1876. j>31dtf 
Island Steamers I 
GAZELLE AND EXPRESS. 
On and alter "Wednesday, August 
2d, 1876, Sfeaintr Gazelle· Capt. 
S. Oliver, will leave the end of Custom Hou*e 
Wliarf, daily tor Evergreen and Jones' Landings, 
Peakes' Island at 9 and 10.35 a. in., and 2 and 3.30 p. 
m. Returning, will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11 30 
а. m., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and Jones' Landing at 
9 40 a. m., and 2.45 p. m. 
Niramer Exprès·, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave 
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Ever- 
green Landings at 6, 8 45 and 10.30 a m, and 1.45 
and 3 pm. Returning, will leave Evergreen at6.15. 
9.25 a. m.. and 2 25 m., and Jones' Landing at 
б.30, 11.30 a. m·, and 5*0 p. m. 
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening 
trip at. 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9. 
Ef Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS 
except early and late tripe. 
Fare down and back, ΙΟ cents. Childien half 
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be 
made at the Office on the Wharf. jy3dtf 
For thejslands 1 
The Commodioue, Staunch and Fast Sail- 
ing Steamer 
FLonEKroB 
Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m. 
and 2.15 p. m., tor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings 
by way of Treiethen's. Returning will leave Long Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cach- 
ing's Island at 9 15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at 
City at 10£ and 12.25 a. m„ and 6 p. m Fare for round 
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10$ a. m and 
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can 
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B. 
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier. 
On and after Monday next. July 24th, until further 
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.. 
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland 
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m. jylldtf 
FOR THE I8LAMDS 
NfEAWΕ R MAGNET 
will make three trips dailv to 
Peakes', Long and Little Coea- 
beague Islands until further 
notice. 
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p. 
m. Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and 11 a. m., and 5 p. m Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15 
a.m. and 5 15p. m Peakes' Island at 7 and 11.30 a. m. 
and5 ?0 p. m. Will touch at Trefethens', Ponce's and Jenks' Hotels. ju23dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS ! 
The staunch and commodioui 
Barge, BELLE, 
will run to the Islands this sea- 
son for Excursions and Sunday School Picnics. The Barge will not, under any 
consideration, run on the Sabbath. Liberal 
arrangements can be made by applying to 
CHARLES SAWYER, 
123 Commercial Street. 
Ju23dtf Portland, Me. 
*UK liAKPSWJSLL, 
ffmmmm On and after July 4tb, 1876, »zf?rtieS<!—> ^Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL will leave U .roM 
-UMMBHaad well every day, Sunday except- 
ed, at 6 a. m., touching at Oreat and Kittle 
ibfbrnsiir and Lous Inland. Returning, will 
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the 
above landings Will come and go by the way ot 
Consens' Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell 
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Com- 
mercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island 
and Little Chebe^guo For particulars inquire ot 
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up 
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague 
and return, 10 cents. ju4dtf 
SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICI. 
ON and alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st, the magnificent Steamer IiO*»i«ton will go no lartner than 
Millbridge on her Tuesday evening trip from Port- 
land, connecting at Millbridge with Stages for 
Jonesport and Machias. 
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about 
six weefcs. CYRUS STURDIVAKT. 
Gen'l Agent, Portland. 
Portland, July 20, 1876. jy25d5w 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
THE STEAMER TOURIST 
'r -, »ΙΓ '* k Will leave the West Side of Custom 
House Wharf, every week day, for Scott's and Cushing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15 
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Trefethen'a Landing and Uog Island at 6.45, 8.30 and 10.15 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and 10.45 a. m., and 1*2.30, 2 20, 3.45, aiîd 5.15 p. m. 
Returning, leave Cushings Island, at 7.45, 9.20, 
10.35 a. m., 12.40, 2.10. 3 55 and 5.*5 p. m. Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefethen'e at 
7.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 2.40 and 5.00 p, m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10 p. m. 
Fare for Round Trip, 35 eent«. Package of five round trip tickets, $1,00. Tickets lor sale at the 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board Steamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for Private 
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening^ Inquire ot 
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer. ju24 dtf_ 
ALLAN. LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
l First-class Weekly mail steam- ed ers of line 8ail £rom TntCPfcX every Hnturday morning, iffîi flV·Liverpool, touching at 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, lor 
Liverpool* touching at Queeuatown. 
Passage—îlrst-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The €«laN£ow I-ine of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $10, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me. fâTSight Nierlfing Cheek* in-sued in euma 
to muit for £1 and upward». my9dtf 
WALL STREET SPECULATION 
The reliable house of Alex. Fbothingoam & Co., No. 12 Wall Street, Κew York, publish a handsome 
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Finan- cial Report, which they send tree to aDy address. In addition to a large number of editorials on finan- 
cial and business topics, it contains very full and ac- 
curate reports of the sales and standing of every bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change. Messrs. Frothing ham & Co. are ex- 
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integ- 
rity. In addition to their stock brokerage business, 
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and 
Calls," now one of the favorite methods ot legitimate 
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by following it many have made fortunes.—.Yen? lorlc 
Metropolis. apllkleodly 
Α |ΊΙΐ? Ή y°u wallt the best selling artl- i-Ο cleinthe world and a solid gold patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J. BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y. aug2t4w 
A GENTS W Α Ν Τ Ε D 
A Events nt the National Capital. AN» THE CAMPAIGN OF 1*70. 
Just the book for the times. Gives a fuil history of the National Capital and Government. Shows how the government has been managed since its organization. Explains how jobs are put through 
congress. Gives a tull history of the hiekey VrauiiM and Belkuap Seandal. It gives the 
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tililen and Hendricks. 
Grand chance tor Ageuts. Address, James Betts 
& Co., Hartford, Conn. aug314w 
W Α \ΓΦΙ^ΙΙ AGENTS to canvass for the ff J\.JA Α-Ε*-Unauthentic and complete Life of Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col R. Η Con- 
well. Now is the opportunity. The people are 
ready tor it. Address, Β. B. Russell, Publisher, Boston. Mass. aug3t4w 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
4N'D ALL THROAT ÎHSEASE», 
rrsK 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN Bl.l'ï BOXES. 
ATBIKUANVOCKE KK.TIKOV. 
For «aie bv HrussiKte generally, and 
N. CR1T IK Ν TON, 1 Sixth Ayknue, New York. 
m;9 'Hwl 
Men are earning 8-10 to 9l'JO per irrrlt ! ! selling 
OUR COUNTRY 
AND ITS RESOURCES. 
Complete in the thrilling hintory ot 100 eventful 
pears, also of the great ''Exhibition''-·^^?^ in £e*eription of our mighty resources in agriculture. 
commerce, minerals,manu factures, natural tc^nders'* mriosities etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century· ?Ι· ρ and *'RirriVeye view" free. Sell* u»ar- 
rellou«ly fast. Ι.Ο«Ό more α<7βη/s wanted quick- 
y for this and our standard «'LIFE Of IJV· 
IfUCSTONE," OO.otlO already sold, also new 
3ible, ©OO i/ius/ra^ona. Han no equal. For 
•xtra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publleh- 
îre/.Spriiigfleld, Maes. augl614w 
